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-distinct group. do not Just compromise or otb~se agree to set 
along with each other; they become 80 lIUch aUke eaelt other that 
they are DO longer distinguishable as .eparate groups.2 
2 
1n both lnstane •• eI ted. ~'8 concept of asslnd latton amphasl.au "fusion-
Into one. According to bls definition, Intermarriage is necessary for actual 
assimilation. 
If persons or 8'tOU,. strt Ice a truce but do not intermarry or fuse 
thelr cultures, we call this accommodation. If they Intermarry 
and fuse their cultureR we speak of It aa biological amalgamation 
or cultur.al .s.lmllatlon.3 
ffe also saids 
A factor which help. complete the proc ... of aSSimilation 18 aMAI-
gamatin, the lntet'llllrrytng of members of the different group8. 4 
~ther definicion of assimilation emphasizes acceptance of the dominant 
culture Ity minod ty gl!'Oups. As the term "as8ImH.tlon" 1 tself Sigal fles, It 
would .e. that certaht almltarltles or Uken .. s .. are required tn this process. 
Sut accordhl, to this d.eflnltlon, aS81ml tatton Is a one-way process of changing 
an entire culture pattern. Henry Pratt ralrchlld took this poSition when ne 
wrote ~e Meltl!l-PDt Mistake In 1926. Asaimilation Is tbe proeeas of transfcr-
~tlon, he "plat ned, the chansing of the heterogeneous Into tbe homogeneous, 
~he unlike to the like.' 
After cllacusalng the nec.alty of reeducatloll of Immigrants, especially In 
regard to the IagUsb lancua,e and to Amulcan Matory, hs concludedt 
If l_aration .a to conClaus, and If our uti •• a to be pr .. el'Ved, 
we 1:11.l1t all, nadves aad foreigners, r .. lp ou ... el.o to the 11, .. ,,1-
2 
III Umball Young and Raymond;;. Macle, *1010&1 !!! Socia! .y!! ("ew York, 
",959), p. 114-
3 Young, InsroduetoEX !tclal'IX' p. 452. 
4yOWlS aad Mack, p. 114. 
S 
lieary Pratt 'alreM lei, !!!. Mslting-l\)t mstake (Boaton, 1926). D. 136. 
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table truth that unity can be maintained only through the complete 
sacrifice of extraneouS national traits on the part of our foreign 
elements. ll1f.rre t s no ffglve-and-take" In asalmi latton. 6 
3 
Accordlug to ~obert E. Park, the term "assimilation" historiesIIy bas had 
two distinct connotations. In tts earl1~r usage, It meaus "to comparen and "t 
make alike," and according to Its later usage it signifies "to take up and In-
corporata."7 ThQr4 19 a proc~ss in society by which individuals spontaneously 
acqulr2 one another's language, ch.r~eterlsttc attitud.s. habits, ~nd modes of 
behavior. There 18 also,. procesa by which Individuals and voups are taken 
over and incorporated Into larger groups. Both processes have taken place In 
the formation of modern nationalities. Park's Interpretation of aSSimilation 
implies cultural solidarity rather than fusion. In a contribution to the Ency-
clopedia 2! Social Science, he explains social assimllatton as: 
The process or processes by which people of diverse racial 
ortgtu and different cultural herlUges, occupying a common ter-
dtory, achieve a cultural soUdllrtty sufficient at least to sus. 
taln a utlelUll experleace.S 
Ii. G. J),ancants interpretation seeas to be somewhat flexible. He defines 
asslmtlatloll as J 
A process, for tbe most part conSCious, by which individuals and 
groups come to have sentiMents and attitudes similar to those held 
by other persons or groups In regard to a particular value at a 
given tlme.9 
He maintains a rather relativistic positlon in emphasizing the stmllarlty 
of attitudes rather than identtty, and that only In regard to anyone particu-
lar value at any given time. 
6!!!!.!... p. 155. 
7Robert It. Park, !!£!.!.!!2. Culture (Glttncoe, 1950), p. 205. 
8HAsslmilatlon. SOCial," Eneycloeedla 2! Social Science, II (Ne~ York, 
1930), p. 281. 
9H.G. ll1ncan, ".1'\ Study In the Process of AssimHatlon," PUbUcation of th 
-
--
4 
Without multiplying examples of definitions, It is evident that It is ex-
tremely difficult to find agreement about the definitions of such a term or to 
make an abatract formulation of the conceptual notion. because of Its complexi-
ty and the dynamics of Its character. All the various Interpretations. howeve~ 
contain major elements In common' 1) It is a process of dynamic cultural 
change; 2) It occurs between two or more groups of Individuals having differ-
ent cultures (etther persons to culture or culture to culture); 3) Some slgnt-
flcant change toward similarity occurs; 4) It Involves not merely one aspect 
but rather a comblnatton of various factors among those groups; 5) It Is Inl-
tlated by and continues with the contact of people; 6) Its mechanism Is. 
usually I f not always. reciprocal rather than one-way. 
Aasladlation--Acculturatlon. Although assimilation and acculturation are 
• ""!~r 
at thlea used synonymously or Interchangeably. It ta generally recognized that 
there Is a clearly distinguishable difference between the two terms. According 
to Ralph Baals. the first systematiC defi'ttion of acculturation was presented 
by Redfield, tinton and Herskovlts In 1936 for the Outline on Acculturation 
-
published by the Subcommittee of the Soctal Sclenee Reaearch CounCil. 
Acculturation comprehends those phenomena which result when 
groups of Individuals having different cultures come Into 
contlnuoua firat-hand contact, wi th subsequent changes In 
the original cultural patterns of either or both groups.IO 
This definition la modified by a note. 
Under this definition, acculturation ts to be dtstlngulshed 
fromcculture.change, of which it Is but one aspect. and 
assimilation, which is at times a phase of acculturatlon. l1 
1~lph Beals, "Acculturation," Anthroeglo81 lDday (Chicago, 1953), 
p. 626. 
llIbld. 
Alexander Les.er explained the difference between theae two terma this way. 
Acculturation may be taka to refer to the ways In which some cul-
cural aspect Is taken into a culture and adjusted and fitted to It. 
£hIs lmpUe. som. relative cultural stuaUty betweea the gtvtag and 
receiVing cultures. ;l8.1mUatlon. l\owever. is the procas£IJ of trans-
formhlg aspects of a conq",ered or engulfed culture lnto a status of 
relative adjustment to the form of the ruling culture. 
In acculturation tha culture! grou~" involvt!Jd 8T.'. in an essen-
tially reciprocal relationship. Both give and take. In asal.Hatlon 
the tendency la for the rultns cultural sroup to enforce the adapta-
tion of certatn externala, In terms of which superfiCial adjustment 
1:19_$ t.t2be attaiaed. the adapting culture Is not in 3 post tioa to 
choose. 
According to him, if adaptation I. reciprocal it Is acculturation, and if It ia 
imposed by doftdnant powers, it Is aSSimilation. 
Youn3 explains the two terms thus: 
I.simitation. In Ita full meanlag, refera to the atale at which 
{flntenaarrlage or interbreedlna occur" and there exiltu "1'10 more 
dl8tingulshable tralta~ bet!!eft groups. Aad acculturation refers 
to "tbe stage of exchange. ff 
l»nald R. taft and Richard Robina' comp.arlaon of the two tert'IJS involves 
f Itl· dagree 0 chanae. When there t. a temporary suspenSion of conflict and an 
agreement to go along together with little close .ssoclation. the writers call 
this tfaccul tur.a ti on". Whl1e "3!';st",Uatlon" Is a form of ecculturation which 
lmpUes that the values brought by mler.nnts may be wholly leAt in the receiving 
culture. 
Aa In the case of any other aoclal study, the probl~~ In dlstingutshing 
b.l:wa~.n thase concepts lies la the dl ffloulty of rigidly deflnlng tenns which 
12 Alexander Leaser, ttth. faween Ghoat Dane.: A Study of Culture Chang .... 
. cited In *lv111 1lerakovlta, Accultulat!Oll (Gloucester, 1958). p. 7. 
13 YoURS and Maek. p. 114. 
14Danald laft and Richard Robina. International MllratlaR CNew York, 1955) 
p. 139. 
--
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are so similar to onG another. 
'lb.e important and clear fact is that those terms merely denote aspects of 
• single process ~lereby cultural customs are passed on from one human group to 
another. and whereby people adapt themselves to newly Introduced way. of ltfe 
while discarding their old traditions to • greater or lesser degre •• 
the best and moderate way. therefore, would b~, as Herskovits say., "to 
draw definitions that are more rather than less flexible, and not attempt to 
delimit the significance of eBch term too rigidly.-IS 
Arqerlcan1zatlon and Cultural PluraU... As.lmUatton t •• proce.s of 
developln, one cultural system out of t., or more culture .ystems. '!'hi. pro-
ces. shows a few variations. lhory Bogardu. divtde. tb_ tnto three major 
types. 16 According to bis theory, the first type develop. UDconsclously. 
When dt fferent cultures COlle Into contact, the 1ll_bera of those cultural 
groups exchange materials and service. With each other and only incidentally 
adopt one anotber's culture. Those cultures which do n3t integrate, but are 
Simply mixed like mosaiC, only come together and exist stde by ~lde. No in-
tellectual tnterchange or deep rae.ning Is ."idet. In this type of aSSOCiation, 
SOme original culture traits rema1n stmply by chance or circumstances. 
l'be second type 1s imposed •. When different culture. meet together, the 
culture of the larger group imposes its cultural pattern on the mtnortty group. 
People In the majority culture believe that their culture Is the best and that 
the other's ts inferior; hence any minority haa to take their culture pattern 
ISMelVil1 J. Herskovlts, Acculturation' Studl!! Culture Contact 
(Gloucester, Mass. 1958), p. 14. 
161Dory S. BDgardu., -Cultural Plurallam and Acculturation,- Soclolo8l and 
~cial aesearches. XXXIV (Nov .. ber, 1949), 125-129. ---
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without reservation. 'lb..a type of assi.Uation happened to moat hllligraat 
groupS in the early history of this country-.. under the so-called "melting pot" 
theory of .~er1ean1zatiOD. In tilia process, asstmUatton is conceived of 88 a" 
situation of complete confond t.y. the 11llldgrant's own cult.ure is disregarded 
almply because it .s allen. this assumption completely Ignores the eS8entl~1 
psychological fact that an tndividual's culture t8 an .s.entlal part of bls 
Inner personaltty. 
The third type of asstadlatlon ts a more flexible one. In this type, 
each culture Is .pproprlately evaluated with respect to tts slptftcance. 
Assladlatlon takes place Without obliterating the uniqueness of any culture 
value, and no compulsion Is .. erclsed on anyone to accept a new cultural pat-
tern. Thus the concept of cultural plurallsm--compatlllbllity of different 
cultural tralts--arose In connection With thts notion of democratic assimlla-
tlon. As Americanization followed World War I. so this movement of cultural 
pluralism followed World War II In the Uatted states. 17 WitUe the immigrants 
accepted baatc American austoma, cultural tralta, and institutions, they could 
at the same tl.e retain Importaat ellllents cI. their own tradi tiona1 culture. 
By this more permissive pattern of a.si.Uatlon, members of minority groups 
could contribute more fully and more effectively to the total culture develop-
ment. Because in this marmer, they could keep the mert ts of thelr original 
culture and snare them with tn_bers of the larger COIIlftwllty. 
thls gradual transStion to the Dew coue.pt of conformity ~thtD a frame-
work of cultural pluralism from the older definltlon of asslrntlatlon-.enforeed 
"ADertcall1aatloDtl--affected tbe actual process of aS81m! latlon allOng 1111'1111r811ts 
• 
--
8 
in thiS coul'ltry. The notion of "uaasslmUable" ts not interpreted 80 narrowly 
the tendency toward cultural pluralism brOu3~t considerable c~ange to the 
Japanese immigrant. who h&d been tbo~ght t~D4ss1ndl~ble" bee~u$a of t~elr 
strong tie to their nattve culture which made them slow to "~erteanfze." tn 
the light of this new concept. the Japanea. are no loneer NUnessiml1able" 
peonle In the Dame 8anae. Alona wtth the Influx of Orleatal culture in recent 
years, the Japan .. e hmigrants' attl tudes. social sta.tus. and relationshlp 
t.;ith the larler communi ty have altered greatly. 
Summarizing our ·iiscusston on asslmUat!on briefly, we observed various 
oj'in1ons on t ts C0~lQel't and detint tlon. First we saw assimilation as amalga-
mation. fuston or blending of culture whtch requires fundamental cultural 
change. lben assiadlation appeared as transformat1on of culture. absorbtng 
persona into the domtUllt culture. AssimUaUon was also introduced as cul-
tural solidarity and incorporation Into larger groups. Finally it is tllter-
preted .s similarity of attitude and sentiment rather thaa equality. between 
people and group •• 
In the second place, a compaTt8on wes m8de between a •• lmilatlon and accul-
turation. Althaugh these two terms are often used synonymously., we noted 
a~ne distinction between those t~. Finally the diSCUSsion ~as directed to 
the gradual tr,gnsl tion of the e~ncept of .!Sslmlhtlc!l from tha old notion of 
Americanizatton to t~e new idea of cultural pluralism. 
AsSimilation .s employed tn tht. study 18 taken to mean neither fUSion 
nor complete accept,tulle. The history ot the Japans.e-Altedean In the United 
St!ltes. !l!! It til discussed in Appendix I. is stUl relatively new and Incom-
plete. Altl10ugh it ts genernlly C01i31·j.red; ~hdt tb. present tirae is that of 
9 
the second generation, the p.riod of the first generation has not y.t finished. 
AS we will s •• in the following chapters, Japan_e-Mulcans ara stU! far from 
reaching the point of complete aa.lmllatlon--a.ala&matlon. In thia study, the 
term asslmllation is understood as acceptance of and partlelpatlon In the .... 1'-
lean culture by the person or the group of Japanese-Anlericans. 3pec!f!cally, 
tile degree of uslml1atlon .s the degree of acceptance of I\nertcan customs and 
culture by Japanese-Americ8ns. and It also Involves a degree of participation 
In. them. Lack of 8'3s1mi taUon Ss the def,ree to which Japanese cuStOlllS and cui. 
ture are maintained. 
In this thests. the term Japan8lie- lmerlcaft refers to a person of Japanese 
ancftstry ~o has taken up pp.rmAnent residence In the United States, tncludinS 
The term Iesei r.efers to the fir~t gen.r~tlon, that la, the Japanese who 
-
t;)'ere born t n Japan and who ca~ to tht 8 country a8 immigl'l!l1ts. Ntsei means the 
.. be 
In some studies of Japanese-A<ne:z'lcans, a third elMlsl fleat!,rrl;. 1(1 ~~t " f 8 used. 
The Htara! meaning of this word is "return to America" and it Wluld refer to 
the Ni.et who were born In thts country but who were sent to Japan for their 
educatton, etther In whole or In part. This aroup is often distinguished fr.om 
~~se! who had their education 1n the United States. Howeve~, in this Btudy 
Kibei are tncl~d.d under th~ el~$8ificatton of !L~et. SAn?!.~ refers to the 
third generatlQn~ the cbtldreft of the Hiset • 
...... 
the ter.m 8Uddhtst is used for e~e JapaDes~-h.arteans who belong to Bud. 
dhlst churches or 8u~dhI8t groupe. Chrt$tlan refers to those who belong to any 
of the Christian churehes, whether baptized or not. Since there are no Catho-
lics tn our sam~le, all are Protestant Christiana. 
aelated Literature. 
Before reviewing the previous studtes of aSSImilation of Japanoise-A:neri-
cans, It 1. desirable to take a brief look at the literature concern1ng acsi-
lflUation in general. 
Some studtes deal with ••• I.ilatlon or acculturation a. a tneory. Mel-
fill aerakovtta' AcsulturaSlon~8 ~ith some literature illustration, Llebersoa 
3tanley' s At.hi! lau~, B concentr.aUng on etltnlc patterna ift American cl tl e 
wilfred Borri.'. In. ~ultur~J Integration 2! ~larants.20 and trving Hallo-
well's "Soctopsycholoilc~l ~~pects ~f Acculturatlon • .21 could be classified as 
tll!s idnd. of study. 
Num~rous studies have baen clone on variouS lu~1t8rant$ 4nd ~thnic groups 
in t:ne ool1:2d States, such as the Pol!3h, Ital1ans, Irial" r~e:nD&ns. and Chi. 
nese,21 EilJi.ph .... £l.dag tneir historical weil:ground and their adjustment to the 
tmerican culture. 
In his article. "Aaslmt latioa as Concept and as Process,.") i-fa! ter 
18 Melvt11 Herakovlta. Acculturatlo~. Stud~!1 Cultural Contact 
(Gloucester, 1958). 
19L1eberson Stanley. ilSslmttatton {l>.iew '(orlc, 1963). 
20Wllfred D. Borrle, Ttl. Cultural Illtegrat!oa 2! I~;unlgran~'!. (UliESCO.1959) 
2lIl'Vln.& aallowe.l t .. rtSoctcps'/cnologlcnl Aspects of l'.Cc:ultl..!n~ttonllf In 
Ralph Unton, eel., l1l! ~'!!lC! !! t!!! !!. the !i2rld.Crlsl~ (.New York, 945)-
22w. I. ThottIIta aDd, Florian Znal\l eckl. l'he JoUah Pea~ns. m ~i02.~, !!!! 
T~!3~ca (~w 'fork! 1927J~ trviA& L. Child.-rtalian or American (New Haven, 
" ; Oaear HaDd la, Irish Sa ~ (Cambridge, Mar.. 19B); 'lheodore 
Huebener, ref Ga-man 1!!. hH!rICa.\"Pli!TaddPh18, 1962); Ch~eng-K'un. (;heng, 
"Stud), of C tau. Maltd atloll I" HawU t It Social J'orcea. XXXII (December, 
1953), 163-161. ,_ • ... 
2'l>ialtCl' Hirsch. If ;\."JsiUillation 8S Concept aud rtf. Ftocess. It ~f)ehl Fore.a, 
XXI (October. 1957), pp. 65-72. 
11 
Hirsch compar.s .... ral d.finitlon. of assimilation used by differ.nt .t\aertcan 
sociologists, aad the relationship between the actual proc.ss of assimllatloD 
and these definitions. O'F1ann.ry made a distinction between cultural and 
social assimilation.24 ~ I. Spiro, in r .. i.wing literature of American 
ethnic groups, described various factors which relate to acculturatlon.25 
In regard to generational di fferenees 111 the .ssimi latlon process, many 
surveys have been made. One of the most Important contributions of this kind 
was made by Warner and srole,26 in their study of lankee City. It detailsthe 
social life of a number of ethnic groups, includtns Irish, freneh, Canadtaa, 
Armenian, and Pole, and diseuss .. the adjust.ent of these groups to the new 
cultures. 
27 H. G. Dwlcan in his ImmtaraCiem !!!! Asalmllatloa focused upon. 1) the 
background of the hnigrants--tbetr poll tical, economc, reUglous, educa-
tional and social condltlons; nd 2) a general survey of t_tarant cban.aes tn. 
the UDttad States throuah the first to the third geaeratlon. He pointed out 
the main difficulties and the changes that I.-Igrant. and their children .. et 
In American Ilf. aad discussed some of the peculiar problems which existed in 
different racial and cultural aroups who underwent the process. 
In. hie article, "l'tdrd Generation tn America," Marcus Haasea probed the 
questioa of group identtficatloa ae it affected the second and third genera-
24lthra O'llaaaery, "Social aadd Cultural Alsl.ilatloa," Aserlcaa Ca~hollc 
Socl01011eal aevt". xxtI (Fall, 1961), pp. 195-206. 
25Melford I. Spiro, "Th. Acculturatioa of ADerlcan Ethale Groupa," Amerl-
caD Aathr!poloI1st. LVII (Deceaber. 1955), 1240-1250. 
26Lloyd \oJ!Iraer aad Leo Srole, Soctal Syat .. 2! American IthDlc Group. 
(New Haven, 1945). 
2. Banatbal G. Duneaa, Immtlratlon !!! AsstaUatloa (Boaton, 1933). 
--
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elons of Immigrants. 
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there are, however, very few studle. concerulng the relationship between 
religion and a.stvdtatlon. P. G. Trutza made 8 research on a comparison of 
RumenSan-born Baptists and Orthodox members in Cftteago In their progress toward 
fuller asslndlatlon, together with a comparison of the lumanlan Baptist church .. 
and Ruman!an Orthodox chureh.s tn the proeess of acculturatton.29 
Japaaea. lmt1ltgrants. because of their very different cultural pattern, 
bave become an lnteresthag and frequent object of SOCiological and p.ychologleal 
.tudl... How did the Japan ... who came across the Pacific Ocean adjust them-
•• lv •• to an entirely new cultur.1 to what extent did they keep thetr native 
ways, and how did tbey tranamtt those ways to their off.pringl Th .. e questions 
have awakened tbe curiosl ty and enthu.la .. of 118ny scbo1ars, and thus varictUS 
studtes bave been done on almost every aspect of tbelr proc .. s of adjust.ent. 
A large l'lUmber of books bave been wrl tten about the history of Japan .. e 
lmmlgraate, their developments and problem. with adju.eme.t, .. peelalty OR the 
West coset where the majority of the Japanes. lived until World War II began. 30 
28Marcus Lee Hansen, "third Generation In America. A Classic Basay In 
Lmmlgrant Hlstory,~ Commentsry. XIV (NDvember, 1952), 492-500. 
29 Peter G. Trutu, "'Dle aeUglous 'actor in Acculturation: A Study of tbe 
Aaslmllation and Acculturation of tbe Rumanian Group in Chicago," unpublished 
Ph.D. Dissertation, University of ChiC •• 1956. 
30 AMel Ad .. , Jaen .. e In Califonla (New York. 1944); Leaonatd Broom. 
~nes. In Callforn!a~NeW ~k. 1957); carey McWilliams, Brother. Und!! the 
~(BoatOll. 1945). helidae; (Boste •• 1944); Yamato Ichihaahl, Jap!n ... mthe 
nltad States (callfornta, 19 2); loyoklcbi 1,,,,.8. Japan •• e!!!~ CaliJOrnla 
~oblems (New York, 1921); Forrest LeVlel.tt, AmerIcan i! Ja2ane.e Ance.try 
I(Toronto, 194'>; A. H. Leighton, the eo"ernlll! d!'!!!.' Jar.: .. e!!.5!!!. Uaited ~t.te. (Hew Jersey, 1945); H. A. HlIUs, Ih! aM!!!- reb em l!!. S!!! United 
~tat .. (New York, 1932); Bradford Smi th, _Elcan 1i!!. Japan (New York. 1948). 
---
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Ther. are also quit. a f.w studt.s concerning the life of the Japanese in relo 
cation centers during the War. 31 Other r •• earch studl •• have been mad. about 
the proce •• of adju.tment and a •• tadtation of the first and the second genera-
tlons, and the caomnunitles In wbich they ltv •• 
Yukl0 ~murats study Is a comparative analysis of the collective relation 
ship between the Japane •• people and the larger communi ty, both in Hawaii and 
ou the west C088t. 32 Rls conclusion Is that the collective adju.tabllity 
r.llaa mainly upon the attitude. of people in the larger community toward the 
Issei. 
-
WUUam Caudill made a comparlsoa of 10 Japanese.Alarlcans t Includ!ng bot 
Isset and Misel. and 60 Caucasian middle cla.s people. He analyzed the tn-
stancaa with the Japanese.Americana adjusting thems.lv •• to Itfe In Chicago In 
terma of the similarity of American middle class value. and Japanese cultural 
values. He found an equivalence &aDaa the Ni.el and the American mlddl. 
clas •• 33 
!b110wlng Caudill'. theory of adaptability, Dent. L. Irlsas d.veloped a 
further .tudy of Japanes •• American youth. 34 thi •• tudy .howed that adaptabt-
li t1 .erves a useful function in the .ocial and per.onal relation vi th 
31 
Leonard Broom and John I. lCl taus., The MaIlaled Ca.uahf Th. Jap ..... 
hnerlcan. JamUl (Call Eornla, 1956); Leonatdi'loom. Qta;Uy Ad ustment 0 
lapane •• -Americaa8 to Relocation." American SoCIOlOllcal Review, VIII (October. 
1943), 551 .. 560. 
32 \\Jklo Kimura. - . .\ Comparative Study of Collective Adjustmen.t of ttta Is •• l 
In HawaU and in Mainland U. S. aiaee Pearl Harbor,- UnpubU.hed Ph.D. m •• er-
tattoa, University of Chicago, 1952. 
33 William Caudill. -Japane.e American PerSOnality Acculturation,- Genetic 
lJYSbqlo&Y MDDOlrapha. XLV (February, 1952), 293.300. 
34Den1e L. Irlags, "Social adaptation amona Japanese-American Youth," 
~Clololl !9! s,pc!al ie •• ar~~. XXXVIII (September, 1952), 293.300. 
--
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Caucaalana. .\a.lmilatlon of Japan .. a-AmeriC40 boy. had progr.saed to the 
point where they are so much like Caucaalan youths 10 their attitudes that 
thera Is more social anc cultural distance between the Japanese-American boys 
and their parents than there is bet,,'een them snd their Caueaalan cont_tlp.>l·a.r1e. 
Concerning this cultural diatance between Isaet and His,l, Leon.~d Bloom 
pr.sented th,e same finding in hta study of Japane •• faml H~s in. relocation 
center. • pol11ted out and analyzed t.he factors whlcn IUde tha .tw..l ganerationl 
35 
separate. 
there are t~ studies concerning the,' eva11olatton of mset gorkers by 
Calolcaslan employers In Cilleago. VAe is D. Okada'. study,36 and the other Is 
the research by Alan Jacobaon and Lee l~in_ter. 37 The atudles are similar tn 
their subject mattar, the ~sel's adjustment In their work; but the former is 
a deSCription of the waya In which Kiset adjlolsted to their job duriag wartime, 
while the latter emphasia .. the process and the reasons for the acceptance of 
Nisei gorkera by Caucaatan employera. Here again the emphasis is on the Ntsei 
Identification With middle class CaucaSian values. 
In any group of immigrants, whatever their nationall ty. the ga, between 
the firat and the second generation ts always a probl... In the caa. of the 
Japanese-Amerlcan,~because of cultural dlfferencea thla dlvergenee ta eape-
cially great. A great many studies and researches have focused upon this ~lnt. 
35 Leoaatd Bloom! "Familial Adjuatment of Japanese-Americana to R.locatlo~" 
~Ierlcan Socloloaica Review, VIII (October, 1943), 44-49. 
36 o. Okada, "Male Nisei WOrkers la two Individual Plants Under Wartime 
Conditions," unpublished Maater's 'rheais, univeraity of Chicago, 1941. 
37A1an Jacobson and tee Rainwater, "Study of Management aepresentatlve 
lYaluattons of Nts.t Workers," Soctal POrces. XXXII (October. 1953), 35-41. 
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Melvin Brook. and Ken Kunthiro studied this problem In the area of &ducs-
tiOn38_-lauguage uaage, acquired knowledge, habit formation, and attitudes. 
39 t4. L.. l-t3nsen dS scussed tht:1 tht rtl generatf. on prabl em,. and J. H. But1tIB stud! ad 
;~Uei lewderShip.4O l'he subject matters of these studies do not involve com-
-
parisons of g.aneraUous, but some comparative as!ulcta are included tn connec-
tion ~lth thefr p&rents and their cultural traits. 
Oft. of the moat lntenalve studte.a of Ntael aaat.iI_tlon Is Eugene 
Uyekl t s dt s.ertatSon on "Proc.s. and 'attarn of Ni sel Adjustment to ~hi csgo ... 41 
Basad UPOll the results of 1ntem ews wi tit 62 .,tset between the agea of 28 and 
44, an analysla was made of the esalmi latlon process in the light of a socio-
logical and psycbolol1csl Interpretation. nts Gue.etonnalres, which were used 
In f,art as a .odel for the present writer, thoroughly covered Nlse\ activities 
and attl tudes. tn addt tiOlt to at vlng It stat! stleal Interpretation, III 8 invest!. 
gatlon included a dlscusalon of the psychology underlying Nisei behavior and 
attitudes. this study Is to some extent Similar to the present writer's study 
of assimilation. However, Uyekl's study Is restricted to the Nisei 84d do •• 
not I nvol ve a eomparl lIOn wi th the Isset. 
~ng the numerous studies about Japan .... Amerlcana. research Is lacking 
~n the religious effect upon the assludlation pattern. there are, of course, 
38M. S. Brook, "~ucatton tn Assimilation of JapaneseJ A Study in the Houstgn Area of texas." SoutolOIY and !ectal Re8earc~ XXXXI (September, 1952), 16-22. 
-- - - .. 
39 H. L. Hau .. , "third GeAeratloll III America. A Cls.slc .. say In Imml-iSrant History,." COl1lllentgry, XLV (November, 1952), 492.500. 
K>__ 4OJ • H. Burma, tfCurrlll1t Learlership Problems among Japanese-American"." ~lo10gy !!! ~}a! a.s .. ~~~. XXXVII (January, 1953), 157.163. 
41 Ills.e S. Uyekl, "Process and Pattern of Hleet Adjustment to Cblcago," pnpubl1 ih~cl I~. ~). iJ1&a~rt.ltlon. Uni verd ty of Chicago, 1953. 
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som. studi.s about the effect of r.ligion on the Japan.s. In the united Stat •• 
such as those of R. F. spenc.r,42 and Mamoru Iga.43 the former study concern. 
the structur. and role of the Buddhi.t church in Am.rlca as a social cent.r of 
the Japan ... community. Th. latt.r emphaslz.d the sindlarlti.s rath.r than 
the di ff.renc.. between the BuddM at and Christl aa IS.el. 
Hypoth.sil. 
In .ummarizing the llteratur. relevant to thtl Itudy, it can be noted 
that th.r. are l18ny studl. on the Japau .... An.rtcan. in terms of th.ir histo 
ry and development in thts country, their problema. and th.ir proc •••• a of ad-
justment.44 Num.rou •• tudi •• have b.en done on the locial aad economic ad-
vancement of the Ntl.i. COIftparatlv. studlea b.tween gen.rationa are atso 
available. R .... rch .. upon religioua factora relative to a •• tmitatlon, how-
ever. se .. to be mintmal. It 1a. therefore, the purpo.e of this paper to con-
c.ntrat. OD the r.latlonshlp betw.en religion and the a.l1.llatlon of the 
Japan .... Am.rt cans. th. aim of ttd. th.all la to exaad n. any It gnl ft cant 
differenc .. wldch may exl.t b.tween the memb.rs of the Buddht.t and the 
Christian church.s, and between the flr.t and the second gen.ratlons, in th.lr 
behavior patt.rns and attitudes. which may reflect thelr participation or lack 
of participation In the Aaerican cultur •• 
42 Rob.rt r. Sp.ncer, "SOCial Structur. of a Contemporary Japan .... 
Am.rlcan Buddhiat Church." Soctal !Ore •• , XXVI (1947-1948), 281-287. 
43Mataoru Iga, "Japan •• e Soctal Structur. aad Sourc. of Mental Strains of 
Japan ... Immigrant. to the Unlt.d States: Social POrc.s. XXXV (March, 1951), 
271-281. 
44'or the hiatorlcal background of frustration, dl.crimlnation, and 
challenge within which the Japan .. e were expect.d to a •• imilate in the United 
Stat .. , a.. Appendix I. 

.... 
customs. 
1. lb. dagree to 'WhIch they "8soctat. with Japaneso people and 
non-Jap8rlese people. 
4. lbe degree to which they ldentl i'y wi th Japan and Japane.e 
culture. 
S. The degree of self-ldent!ficatlon wi th J\mer~caa culture. 
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Stnce tbere are always maay different grades in the process of asstmtla-
tton, tbe core of this study is to discover, In connection with religious In-
fluences and differing lenerations, these different arades among the Japanese-
Amerl cana. 
!oUch existlna literature Is Intimately cOADacted with this study both 
directly, and Indirectly, and bas illuminated the direction of thts paper. 
ID the llant of studies already made, and based upon tbe writer's own obser-
vation and Investigations, the aspect of the relatioaship between religious 
affiliation and degree of adjustment will be viewed. 
I""" 
CHAPTIR 11 
METHODS AN!) Tl!'.CHNI~UI'S 
'.thIs thests attempts to discover the difference. In the degr.e of sash!l-
latlon among japan .... Amertcan •• as r.lated to r.ligious affiliation and gen.-
rational pattern. CompariSon. th.r.for., had to be made betweea Buddblst and 
Chri~tlan Japanese-Am.rlcans, and between first generatloD and secoad genera. 
tion Japan •••• Americana. 
One lnuldred _le Japanese.Amedcau, twenty.five In each group--3uddhtat 
Is~Q! and Nisel. Chrtstlaa Iss .. aad Nls.l-.were selected as re.poadeuts, 80 
that religious and generational comparisons could be made. 
The nameD of potential interviewees were given. by minist.er. of both 
audohist And Christian churches for Japanese-Americans. There are seven 
Buddhist churches of different .ect. In ChlcaSO. Som. are relatively larg., 
having 300 to 500 members, including Issei, Nisei and Sanset. Some churcb •• 
are rather small IRsel groups having 20 to 30 members. U.ually hi. th •• e 
churches, tbere 18 one mintster who 1. taking care of tbe Is.el. Nls.t and 
Sansei groups. In some larger cnurcbes th.r. are a few a •• lstant minister •• 
There are .laven Clu'lsttan. (hot.stant) church.s in Chicaao wi th congre. 
gatlons composed mainly of perSOns of Japanese desc.nt. Most of thea. 
churches have .eparate Sunday services for the tssel, Ntse! aDd Sansei group •• 
Many churches bav. two ministers, one who takes care of the Japanese-speaking 
~a.t group and tbe oth.r who 1. responsible for service. for the Ingllsh-
apeaklng ~~s.l and SanS.t groups. Some church.s Including a relatively emaIl 
In 
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groUP of ~~~! have one minister and one servtce on Sunday. In this the.is, 
the term Christian does not refer. stTfet!y to those who ~ere baptized In 
Christian churches or to those who attend church regularly. It refers rather 
broadly to people who conSider themselvp.s ae belonging to " church group. The 
'names and loe.tlons of churc~es contacted and used are In Appenrlty. !I. 
According to the reports fr~ these ministers ~f these churches, the total 
num.ar of Buddhist church members ~98 1181, tnclurltng &~3 !.~eJl. ry65 Nt~~ and 
433 ~P!~!l. The total number of Christian church members ~s 1179~ including 
519 !!!.!!-... 577 ~ .el and 83 ... !a ... n8,;,;;.,;;;;e.,.l. 
The original plan was to obtain the data from tnBlled questionnaires sent 
to tl fty Individuals In each of the four claSSifications. the qU31Uonnalre 
approach w~s conSidered from a desire to contact mora people in lea8 time with 
greater al~Qymtty. HOwever. on further analysis. the probabilIty of getting 
adequate responses for a lengthy que8tl~llnalre from petlple who might Mve 
language difficulty and not understand the research vas conSidered too low. 
The ministers to whom the writer showed the question .. ire verifled chis doubt. 
tIed questionnaires were discarded. therefore, In favor of persoaal Inter-
Despite the fact that the personal Interview ts time consundng and a 
eduction In the sample would be necessary, It was felt tbat the advantages •• 
ertalnty of obtaining neces~ar¥ answers and clearness of tn. contents of 
uestions--outwelgbed the disadvantages. 
The actual number of tne potential lntervtewees givea by the ministers 
328 in the Buddhist group (113 Ias-. and 215 Ntsei) and 4%6 tn the Chrtstlan , 
roup (136 X •••• and 290 ~.et). 
the name of each candidate was written on a small card. and the cards were 
tn four different box •• according to their reUgious and s_eratlonal 
lasslfteatlon and adxed u • 
... 
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randomly as the aample. 
A letter of explanation and introduction to the study was aent to each 
person CboSh for the aample, and an appointment for the interview vaa made by 
phone. ftve people refused to be interviewed when the writer called for an 
appolntment--three because they had 1\0 time for an 1IItervlew, and the other 
two because they considered themselves of little value for this study, claiming 
to be too old and uninformed. Another ftve names were picked to replace those 
who refused the lntervtew. 
P'l fty-el ght Cluestlons were carefully s.lected for the hltervt ew. They 
were desianed to .easure the degrees of asatmllatlon in eleven subject cate-
gories. 
General lnformattons questions I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14. 
iXperience of dtscrlmlnatlon' questions 15. 16, 17. 
Usage of name' questions 18a, 18b, 19. 
Language: questions 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 31. 
ael1g10nl questions 26, 27. 28, 29, 30. 
HoUdeys and festlvata, <lu_tlona 32, 33. 34, 35. 
!bod habits, questions 38, 39, 40, 41. 
SoCial contact and activities' questionS 36. 37, 42, 43, 44, 45. 
Marriages <lu_tlons 46, 47, 48, 49, SO, 51. 
Loyalty toward Japan, questions " 54, 55. 
Attitude toward Japanese culture and American culture. Clueatlons 
52, 53, 56, 57, 58. 
Th. Intemew SChedule 18 attached to Appendix VI. A description of each 
category as It relates to assimilation will be given In the next chapter. 
> 
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It was recognized that each question by itself was not enough to deteradne 
tbe degree of asslmilatton. However, it was assumed that by investigation and 
eXamination of the total re.poaae., tbe degree to which the person Is or t. not 
assimilated to the American way of life would be, to an acceptable degree, In-
dicated. 
General De.cription of the Ssmple. 
In order better to Judae the re.pon.e. to the qu •• tlons conc.rning the 
assimilation pattern, it was deem.d advi.able to •• cert.ln some gen.ral charac-
teristic. of the .ample 80 that w. may have som. idea of the type of people 
being interviewed. 
Consequently, the fir.t .ection of the questionnaire a.l.d the Inter-
viewee. about gen.ral Information such a. age, birthplace, length of year. In 
the United States, length of year. In Chicago, po ••••• ion of citizenship, edu-
cation, occupational experience. of dl.crlmination, rellglou. affiliation. 
~. Among the 25 Buddhl.t Issei Interviewed, 44 per cent of the total, 
or 11, are between the ages of 65 and 69. Three (12 per cent) are between 10 
and 14; another 3 are bet .... 80 and 84. Only one pereon Is under 60. The 
younge.t person In thl. group I. age 59, and the oldest I. 83. The mean age 
ls 68. 
In the Christian Is.el. 7 (28 per cent) sre between the aae. of 75 and 19, 
aad 6 (24 per cent) are 70 to 74. Ftve (20 per cent) are between 65 and 69, 
and 3 (12 per cent) are b.tween 60 and 64. There are two people (8 p.r cent) 
under 59, and two ov.r 80 years old. the youngeat person 18 51, and the oldest 
is 84. The mean age In this aroup Is 71. 
Among the Buddht.t Nt •• 1 group, 9 (36 per cent) are b.tween 40 and 44, 
pes 
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3 (12 per cent) are between 30 and 34. One person is 28, and one is 64 years 
old. The mean age Is 44.3. 
In the Christian Nisei group, 9 (36 per cent) are between the ages of 35 
and 39, S (20 per CeDt) are between 40 and 44, asotber 5 are between 4S and 49. 
There are 4 persona (16 per cent) who are between 30 and 34, and 2 (8 per cent) 
who are betveen SO and 54. 'lbe youngest age In tbis group Is 32, and the 
eldest Is 53. the mean age is 40.7. 
Prom tbe mean a,es and ag8 distri'ution, we can say tbat the Buddhist 
Iasei group ia slightly younger than the Christian Issei group, and the Bud-
dhist Nlsel group is slightly older than the Christian Ntsei group. The 
sUght differences In ages closely Indicate that age may not be an important 
variable for the degree of aaslmllatlon In these groups relative to religious 
membership, but Is important to tba generational relationship. 
TABLE I 
COMPAB.ISON OF lOUNGEST. OWlS! 
Age 
The faunaest Age 
'llae Oldest Age 
The Mean Age 
*Bl - Buddld at Isset 
AND MEAN AG! Qr RESPOrmBN'l'S 
BY Rl1.lGION ANI> GINIIlAtlON 
81* Cl 
59 51 
83 84 
68 71.7 
BII 
28 
64 
44.3 
BII - Buddbtst Nlset 
CI .. Christian Issel CII - Chrl stlan Msel 
elI 
32 
53 
40.7 
p 
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yol 
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~ BuddMst las.t (BI) 
~. Buddhist Nts.l (BII) 
rtGUllI 1 
-f , 
(l;'~~IChr18ttaD I.8el (CI) 
L __ J ChristlaD Nt •• t (Ctl) 
DISr.ttllUl'ION or A(;E GROUP ;y a:n.IGION 
AND G!NIRATtON 
pi 
I 
alrthelace. Sixty-eight per cent of the total Buddhist Is •• l, or 17 per-
sonS, ar.e from th~ fIIiJ\i~tern part of Japan. lWenty-elght per cent (7) are 
from the s(luthern p8t·t of Japan. and four per cent (one person) 18 from the 
northern ,art of Japan_ 
In the Chrlstlan Issei group, 00 per cent of the total, or 15, are from 
the midwestern part of Japan. and 3& per cent ('1) are from the northt14stern 
part of Japan. One perSOn came from the southern ~8rt of Japall~ 
~ng the Buddhist Ntset group, 80 per cent of the total, or 20 persons, 
were born In the states on the West Coast.. Sixt~en per cent (4) were born In 
Hawaii, and one person was born In Ida~. In the Christian NlRet group, 76 
per cellC of the total, or 19, ~re born In the i-lest! C,C)5at: statec, 20 per cent 
(5) were Corn 1n HawU, and Olle person wae born In Utah. 
Place of Bt -rtl1 
West Coast 
Hawaii 
Other states 
TAiJLI II 
DIStRIBUTION 01 RESPONDBNTS ACCOlt!)ING to 
BIRtHPLACE BY RftLlGION AND GENERAtION 
C1 Btl [mumbe:I per Dwab er pel" numbal 
ii cent cent 
I 20 I I 4 1 ! 
Northeastern Japan 1 4 I \) 36 M1 dweatern Ja}t81'l 17 68 I 15 60 Soutnera Japan 7 28 1 4 
CII 
per number per 
cellC cent 
78 80 
I 
19 
16 5 20 
4 1 4 
I 'lOtal II 25 I 10:) 1 25 100 25 100 25 ! 100 
I I lher. ar(i mare ,..,ple who eame from the south p.art of Japan In the Bud· 
il ~ dhtst ,;.asal group than. 11". the Christian Issei ,roup, and fewer people who came 
~ from the northe;lBtern part of Japan. Both Buddhtat and Christian Nisei groups 
'I ~ I have a stmilar pattern for place of birth. The birthplace does not .eem to 
~~ 
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be important as an influence upon the assimilation rate. 
Marl tal status. 
-
Blghty-four per cent (21) of the total of the Buddhist 
Issei are presently married, and the ranalnlng sixteen per cent (4) sre wid-
-----
owed. In the Christian Issei group, 76 per cent (19) are married, 20 per cent 
(5) are widowed. One respondent is single. All 25 persons in the Buddhist 
Ntsei group are married. !lgnty.eight per cent of the Christian Hisel group 
-
(22) are married, and 12 per cent (3) are single. 
l'here are no separated or divorced persons in the whole asap!a. 
Mart tal status 
Stngle 
Married 
Widowed 
Others 
Total 
TABI.E III 
MARItAL STATUS OF RESIONDENTS BY RII.IGION 
AND BY GENERAtION 
If 
BI CX BU 
numbaJ per numbel per DUmber per 
cent cent cent 
• 
-
1 4 • 
-21 84 19 76 25 100 
4 16 S 20 
- -
- - -
• 
- -
25 100 25 100 25 100 
i 
I 
I aumbeJ 
I 
3 
22 
• 
-
25 
CIl 
per 
cent 
12 
88 
• 
-
100 
!'l,:!ll~er of Years of aaaidenc::e in the Un! ted States. In the Buddhist 188el 
group, 32 per cent of the total (8) had been ltvtng in the United States from 
SO to 59 years, 60 per cent (15)had been here from 40 to 49 yesrs. and 8 per 
cent, fr~n 30 to 39 years. !he average years 1n this country were 48. 1 
IThe calculation is based upon original data, and not upon group 
average. 
ps 
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Amona the Christian tS861 group, 68 per cent of the tetal, or 17, have 
been In this country from ;0 to 59 yeara, 20 per cent, or 5, from 40 to 49 
year., and one person has been UV1Dg In the Unlted States more than 60 years. 
The a"erage 1eD1th of realdence la 49.5 yeara. there 1. no areat dtfferellce 
between theae two Iroup. which would .ffect the a.similation process. 
Year. In the 
Un! ted States 
10.19 
20.29 
30·39 
40-49 
SO .. 59 
60-69 
Total 
Number of 
• 
TASL! IV 
DISTRIButION 0' ISSEI BY LlNanl or RESIDENCE 
IN tHi UNITED STA'fZS, .. NIl R!LIGION 
I II : 
! numher per cent number 
- -
1 
- -
1 
I 2 8 .. IS 60 S i 
Ii 8 32 1'7 
11 .. 
-
1 
II I ~I 2S 100 25 
ct 
per cent 
4 
4 
-20 
68 
4 
100 
'fears .of Residence in Chlcaao. All Japan •••• Im.deans tn this 
study, except one Christian Is.et, came to Cf't.!CA80 .t thin" d\l1'IAg or &ftar World 
vlar II. lbat one person has beell In ChicaSO for SO year.. The .Y'erage length. 
of living In Chlcap are, a..ddht.t ~e.el. 18.3 yeal'S, Ch!"hden I •• ,~. 1:'.2 
year., Buddhist Nts.' 15.7 year., and Christian Ni.el 16.2 year •• 
Althou,h la.a' group. have been til Chicago sltghtly longer t.han the Nlset 
I 
"groupe, the difference do .. llOt seem to hldtcate any possible .'pilleance for 
a •• imilation dt ffereuces t.hat might occu.r between the two groups. 
-r--
Years In Chicago 
1-4 
5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25·29 
30 or mora 
Total 
tA8~ .. E v 
tl!:'4G'rH O! Y'i,\RS R:~SPQNl)!:-l'rS iliW! BE!;'II IN CHr.CA'~O 
BY RELIGION AND BY GENERATION 
81 eI III 
numba1 per numbel per numbe) per 
cent cent cent 
- -
• • 3 12 
- -
4 16 3 12 
1 4 :3 12 2 8 
20 80 13 52 9 36 
4 16 5 20 8 32 
• 
- -
• 
- -
- -
1 4 
-
I 
-
25 100 25 100 25 100 
28 
en 
number per 
cent 
1 4 
3 12 I 3 12 
I 
17 68 
1 4 
- -
-
• 
\ 2S 100 
Place where ilspondents Lived before Comins to Chicaso. The majority of 
the people In eacb group (96 per cent of the Buddbist Isset, 84 per cent of tbe 
~hristian Issei, 16 per cant of botb Buddblst and Cbristlan Nisei) were living 
~n states on tbe West Coast before tbey came to Cbicago.2 A email portion of 
Nisei came from Hawaii. ihere appear to be no important differences In this 
~espect between tbe Buddbl»t Issei and tne Christian Issei groups. In tne 
Nisei group, however--especially ett. Christian Ni.ei groupe-there are 5 pO l)Or' 
~entl who were born In Sawall and were Hving in RawaU before tbey came to 
Chicago. Thts fact might affect the desree of asaimilation In this group and 
~ll be given consi'eratton later; for as YUkio Kimura reported In bis study, 
the Japanese •. ~ericans in RawaU participated in tbe Ufe of the larger commu-
tll ty more intimately ttlan was tile case in tbe~est Coast states on the main 
3 
and. 
2lelocatton centers are not included. 
:3 lClmura. 
ps 
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TABLE VI 
DIStRIBUTION or RISPONDIUfTS BY PRIVIOUS 
KQLut;NCd, ttlU.LG.LOa ,Uil} GENIRAnON 
-
:: 
fjI. l.1 ,jL.l 1.:.:.1. 
PreviouS residence numb.r per nUl",be per n~beJ per OIli\lbE r per 
cent Ctmt cent cent 
i~est coast 24 96 21 84 19 76 19 76 
Hawaii • 
-
• 
-
2 8 5 20 
otl1er statss 1 4 3 12 1 12 1 4 
Japan • 
-
. • 1 4 
- -Other countr! em 
- -
1 I. 
- - - -
Total 25 100 25 100 25 100 25 100 
Cl d .zanshi p. 
~, ... ~ .. " ...... 
~ng the Buddhist Issei ~roup, 8 el2 per cent) do not Mve 
--
American citizenship. Only one person (4 per cent) got citizenship before 
1952, tha year In .... '1ltch n4turaHzatton was officially permitted to Issei 
people, because he had joined the flmeriean Alrmy durtn~ ~~rld Wer t. Sixteen 
(M per cent) received their ~erican cttt2ensh'~ after 1952. In the Christtan 
!!!.!!. group 6 (24 per cent) do not bave citizenship. AU tlla rest, 19 (16 per 
, 
cent) received it after 1952. 
TA61..& ~H 
CIU.UNSdiP STATU$ OF alSl'OND"NlS 
BY RELIGION AND GBNIRAnON 
0>- BI eI 811: ell 
Cl tt zensht p numbet' pel" numbex per numb ... '~r numbe per 
een.t cent cent cent 
,Uiens 8 32 6 24 
-
• 
-
• 
.~ertcan Since birth 
- - - -
25 100 25 100 
l\r.e:d can before 1952 1 4 .. 
- - - - -American since 1952 16 64 19 76 
- - - -
l'otal 25 100 25 100 2S 100 25 100 
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The fact that some lasel do not posseaa citizenship altbough they could 
have. Ie iteelf some indication of an absence of assimilation. 
formal Bdueatlon. Eighty per cent (20) of the Buddhist ~isel aud n per 
cent (18) of the Christian Issei were graduated from grade school. Of the 
. ... 
Christian grol.lp. 8 per clint (2) fln.lshad high school, and another 8 per cent 
13 peopl~. fi~i!~ed hl&~ school. ~lxta~n parcant, or 4, h~a collage education, 
and one has 4 medical dGctor degre.. thirty-two ~.r cent (8) In the Christian 
~ group finished college, 2nd 36 per cent (~) had a few years of coll.~. 
edll..::ation. Sixtaen per cent (/~) in this group have a 4'Uister's or a rlantal 
degr~a. It la tnaerestlnt to note that the Christian grouP. both IS8el and 
i~se~, has more h1sner education than the Buddhist aroup. aad Niael groups. 
botn ~Jddblst and ChristIan, have a highet education rate than Issei groups. 
me aducAtional backgrounJ may b~ one of the factors whicn affect the degree 
of .ssirrlHatlon and will be const dered later. 
t.A81.1 VIII 
£OUCATIOJML JACltGaOUND OF iUSPOHD&HTS 
ijY ~ l!UG!ON "."'0 BY CIU!!tV\r!ON 
idueatlonal level 
Grade SChool compl"ted 
Some high school 
High school completed 
Some college 
Collage cOMplet~1 
:idvdllcea d.egree 
Total 
I· • t". 
a_ber per 
cent 
20 80 
2 a 
- -3 12 
- --
.. • 
25 100 
18 
3 
'-
-2 
-
2S 
-
C1 
12 
12 
8 
-8 
-
100 
...... -
aff 
numb4l1 per 
cent 
1 4 
2 8 
13 52 
4 16 
4 16 
1 4 
25 100 
eII 
aWltber per 
cent 
• 
-1 4 
., 12 
9 36 
8 12 
4 16 
25 100 
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OCcupation. Occupations of respondents In the ssmple were distributed 
according to eight categories$ professional, engineer and technician, bUSiness 
clerical and sales, skilled labor,semi-skilled and unskilled labor, farmer, 
and retired. The first occupational category includes ministers, physicians 
and dentists, lawyers and archttects. The second category includes civil and 
mechanical engineers, technicians and ot~er specialists. The third category, 
business, includes self.employed people, store owners and apartment owners. 
There are no profeSSional people in the Isset groups. There Is one (4 per 
cent) technician In each of the Buddhist and Christian ,sset groups. There are 
seven bUSiness men (28 per cent) In the Buddhist group and 4 (16 per cent) In 
the Christian group; moSt of them are apartment owners. In the Buddhist Issei 
group, there are 19 workers (etther skilled, .eml.skilled, or unskilled), and 
1 (28 per cent)of the Christian group are workers. Six persons (24 per cent) 
are retired in the Buddhist group, and 9 (36 per cent) In the Christian group. 
In short, these two groups- occupational rate 18 more or leas Similar. As for 
the Niset groups, there are 4 (16 per cent ) professional persons in the 
Christian group and one (4 per cent) in the Buddhist group. twelve persons In 
the Christian group (48 per cent) are engineers or techniCians, while 5 (20 per 
cent) in the Buddhist group fall Into this category. There are 10 (40 per cen 
workers in the Buddhist group, while only one (4 per cent) in the Christian 
group. 
Apparently, the Christian Mlsei group has a higher level of occupational 
status than the Buddhist Mlsel group, and the second genaration group. bave a 
much higher level than the firat generation groups. Adadttedly, the occupa-
tion of the respondents is related to the educational background, and the 
change of the occupational structure in the Nisei group is one of the most 
p 
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l~portant indices of assimilation. 
biS researcb. 
FranciS A. Ianni explains this factor In 
In the process of acculturation, the ethnic group undergoes 
measurable change. In Its occupational and residential structure 
which are indicative of both their changing status and their ac-
culturation. The appearance of ethnics In the higher status oc-
cupations, for example, not only indicates their acceptance by 
the bost group as potential candidates for these positions. but 
Is also evidence that they have acquired the skills and tratnlng--
both technical and social--requlred for such positlons.4 
TABL! IX 
OCCUPAfiONAL DIStRIBUTION OF RKSPOKDBHTS 
BY !lBLIGION AND BY GINIIUnON 
BI eI BIt CII 
occupation numbel per number per numb8lt- per numbel per 
cent Cent cent cent 
Professtonal 
- - -
• I 4 4 16 
Engtneer and 
1 4 1 technician 4 5 20 12 48 
BuSiness 7 28 4 16 4 16 2 8 
Clerical and 
sales 
- -
4 16 5 20 6 24 
Sk111ed labor 2 8 
- -
S 20 
- -Semi- and unskilled 
labor 9 36 7 28 5 20 1 4 
Farmer I 
- - - - - - - -Retired I 6 24 9 36 j - - - -
Total il 25 100 2S 100 25 100 25 100 l 
lather·. Occupation. Parental occupation of those interviewed In the 
sample were distributed Into the same eigbt categories. It is interesting to 
4 FranciS A. J. Ianni, "Residential and Occupational t~billty as Indice. 
of Acculturation," ~clal !brc ... XXXVI (October, 1957), p. 66. 
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note that although there is no farmer in the sample, a majority of the r.spon-
dent'S came from a farmer's fandly. (SO p.r cent of the Buddhist Is.e! and 60 
per cent of the Christian I.sei, S6 per cent of the Buddhist His.i and 28 per 
cent of the Christian Nisei) this indicated that agriculture was the main oc-
cupation of the Japanese immigrants. Here also, we can see the religious 
difference and the generational mobility of occupation, 8S s Sign of asslmlla. 
tion. 
Occupation 
Professional 
iugineer and 
technician 
Business 
Clerical and 
sales 
Sldlled labor 
TABL! X 
OCCUPAnONAL DISTRIBUTION OF FAtauS OF RESPONDENTS 
BY IWGtON AND BY GENBaATION 
~ BI eI III 
numbe1 per number per numbe, per 
cent cent cent 
-
• 1 4 I 4 
-
• • 
- - -5 20 5 20 5 20 
- -
1 4 I I 4 
-
• I 4 • 
-
, 
Seral- and unskilled I labor 
I - I 2 a 
, 16 
- I ... Farmer 20 80 I 15 60 I 14 S6 -il I 
total 25 100 25 100 II 25 100 1\ 
Cll 
numb.1 per 
cent 
1 4 
• • 
6 24 
3 12 
1 4 
7 28 
.., 28 I 
25 100 
~2ertenc.s of Discrimination. In the entire sample, with the exception 
of one Buddhist Is.el, ftC one reported any experlenc. of discrimination In the 
prea~t occupation because of b.ing Japanese. 
But more than half of each group have experienced &0 .. kind of personal 
dlscrtadnation at one time or aDOther because of being Japan.... the rates are 
64 per cent (16 persons) in the Buddhist I.s.t. S2 p.r cent (13) In the 
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Christian Issei, 56 per cent (14) in the Buddhist Nisei and 52 per cent (13) 
-
In the Chrlstl.ln Ntsel. 
i'k)st of the people in the sample dt d not have any experience~ of undue 
diffIculties in obtaining a job because of Oiling Japdn.ue. As indicated tn 
Table XII, some had such experiences before the second WOrld ~r, and a very 
fet~ had difficulties after the war. 
TABLI XI 
R4ISPONDSNTS' SX2aaI!~lCE OF pr..sONAl. DtsC!UMIN.:\TION 
BY RELIGION AND BY GINBRAnoN 
Personal BI .C:r: BII ClI 
dl scrhd nation numb.J per numbe) per numb. per numbel- per 
cent cent cent cent 
... 
No experlenee 9 36 12 48 11 44 12 48 
Land purchase and leas. 2 8 4 16 .. 
- - -[busing problem 4 16 1 4 5 20 8 32 
Bet ng refusecl 
pubU c servt ce 8 32 7 28 6 24 3 12 
uther 2 ij 1 4 3 12 .2 " () 
Total 25 100 25 100 25 100 25 100 
TABLE XII 
RlSl'ONI>ENl'S' EXPERIENCE or WfDtJE l)ImCULTY IN 
OBtAINING .JOB <,BY:1ULIGION . ,~Nf)GINmtAl'ION 
DIfficulty tn II CJ III CTt 
obtaining job numb.n per nUl'ftbel per numbil1 per numbel per 
cent cent cent cent 
rb expert ence 16 64 18 n 18 72 17 68 
Before the War 1 28 7 28 2 8 4 16 
i;fter the War 
I 
1 4 
- -
5 20 3 12 
Both before and 
after the ~J:' 
\Ii 
1 4 
-
... 
- -
1 4 
Total II 25 100 25 100 2S 100 25 100 
3S 
It 18 felt that the experience of discrimination did not seem to affect 
the degree of a.alml1atlon between tho groupa, atnce their experiences were 
sllll11ar. 
l,e1111o"8 BacKground. oa. of the maln purposes of tbts tbe.t ••• to .s-
certain the relationship between religion and degree of asslmllation. therefore 
religious background and affilIation are very important elements of thts study. 
For thts purpose, the sample was selected equally from both Buddhist and 
Christian groups--SO Buddntsts and 50 Christians. The lnterestlng fact ts that 
88 per ceat of the total sample came from a Buddhist background. Only 28 per 
cent of the Chrlatlan Nls" ts (1 persons) and 4 per cent (one person) of the 
Christian Issei's parents were Christian. tni. etgnifles that even the 
Christian .Usal. who are Christian and who were born in the United Stat ... 
ha~e a strong Buddhl8t backgrouad. OB1y 6 (24 per cent) of the Chri8tlaa Nta.t 
are l.<eaptt'lS tbe s.e fat tb 88 their parent8. Six beeaM Chri8tlaa at the tSm. 
of their marriage, aad 7 (28 per cent) .ere coaverted by the influence of 
ot:H~rs. As far as tit. Chrl.tian 18ad are conceraecl. only 2 persons (8 per 
cent) inherited tbelr reUgtoa from their parent8. Out of 23 wt\o were eon-
verted from Buddhiam to Chrlattanlty. 18 (72 per cent) bee ... Christians after 
~ntag to the Uattecl State ••. this may bave • close r.latlonshtp to the assimi-
lation proc .... a8 ... han 8.e In tater chapters. 
~ 
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TABl.E XIII 
RILIGION 0' PAiUNt'S O'RESPONDEN!S 
, 
SY RELICION :\NO BY CINltP..AtION 
• Bt CX lUI ell 
parents' reUg!"n numb ex per llutnbex per numb •• per Dumb. per 
cent cent cent ceat 
BudJhlst 25 100 23 92 23 92 17 68 
Christian .. • 2 8 1 4 7 28 
Oue Buddhist, 
one Cbrlstlan .. .. • .. 1 If 1 4 
Other reUa10n .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
No reUalon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
, 
. 
Total 25 100 25 100 25 100 25 100 
'.LADLE XIV 
OCC~ION AlR CliOtCi OF idiUGIOH of !lESPONDI!:N],'S 
BY 't!LIGION AND BY G!N!~~AtION 
-
-- BI CI I II C 1 
Rellg10ua btstory " a.umbG! numbe! aumbeJ numbel 'Per per per per 
cent cent cent cat 
A. FoUowlll8 parenta' 
religion 25 100 2 8 23 92 6 2/+ 
At marriage 1 4 
Other occ:asioa 1 4 
B. "Convwr ted to Citri s-
ttantty in Japan 
,\t marriage 
Influence .f otbers 4 16 
Other occaston 1 4 
C. Converted to Chris-
tlalty til u.S. 
At marriage 9 36 6 24 
Influence of others t 36 7 28 
Other ()~C4ston 6 24 
Tota! 25 100 II 2S 100 2S 100 25 100 
p 
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In conclusion. the general backgTou~d of our s8mple is more or less stml-
lar in eacn group, except for edueatloft and occupation. 
AS we aaw already. a. a group whole. t~e Christiana have a high education, 
and hence a nigher occupational level, than the Buddblsts. ~d the Ntsei group 
has a higher educational and occupational level than the Issei. These facts 
1ft 
~uld be lmpo~tant 4l~.nt. In the di"erentla! a •• t~tl.tton patterns between 
religious group. and generational group •• 
CHAPTER III 
COMPARISON BETWEEN BUDDHIST AND 
CHRISnAN RESPONDENTS 
this chapter is cOReemed wi th a compartHn between the Buddhist and the 
Christian groups of Japanese.Amerlcans In our sample relative to their dear •• 
of asslmt latton. The purpose Is to discover to what extent th ... two group. 
differ from each other In accepting American values or In keeping Japan .. e 
values. 
Assimilation was Measured In two wayss first, by examlnins the (!]Itent to 
which Japanese.Americans have changed thetr customs and habits to conform to 
American ways; second, by m~surtll8 the extent to which they still keep Japa. 
nese ways that clearly differ from American way •• 
The cOlDpsrlson of the degree of asslmllatlon was measured by answers to 
thirty questions, which are divided Into five groups. 1) use of name and lan-
guage, 2) food habits, 3) holidays and festivals, 4) social contact and selee-
,~lon of marriage partner, S) loyalty toward Japan and attitude toward Japanese 
~nd American cultures. 
Different weights were given to the answers of each question according to 
~he degree of asslmilatlon •• so that the more the a •• lmilatlon, the hlaher the 
~alue.l 
Points were given to each question lnterma of the number of responses 
to •• lble for each que.tlon. lour polnta were given to questions 18a, 19, 22 
; 1 AD example is given on page 41. 
- 39 
~4, 32, 42, 43, 46, 47, SO, 51, 52, 53, and 54, since four varying responses 
were possible. Three points were given to questions 7, 25, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40. 
41, 44. and 55, since three varying responses were possible. Two points were 
given to questions 33, 34. 35, 48, and 56, since two varying responses were 
possible. One hundred points were given as the highest degree of assl.llatlon. 
since the most aSsimilative responses of all the questions equally one hundred 
points. Since each question Is not given equal value, the comparisons are made 
with weighted scores relative to the total weighted value for all questions and 
no comparisons In terms of the welghted values for each responae are made be. 
tween individual questions. 
lbe total weights In each group (the Buddhist group and the Christian group 
were used for the comparison. In this study, degree of aSSimilation of each 
indtvldual persoD was not calculated. The degree of assimilation Is measured 
for the group as a Whole. 
Use of name and lanlMaS.. The USe of the name as a measure of assimilation 
Is Important, since "names are symbols USed by society In the assignment of 
2 ~tatus and roles to individuals and group.," and stnce, In the ca.e of the Japa 
neae-Amerlcana, the name directly reveals nationality. 
In studying Japanese-Americans, the middle name as well as the first name 
Nuestlon 18a) becomes Importance, since tn Japan ithe people have no middle name., 
~ut only a first name and a surname. Consequently, no Issei had middle names 
~hen they came to the United States. Eleven Buddhist Is.el (44 per cent of the 
~otal Buddhist Is.el ) and 12 Christian I •• el (48 per cent of the total Christlat 
2 
Leonard Bloom, Helen Beam and Virginia HarriS, "Characteristic. of 1,107 
Petitioners for Hlme Change," American SoCiological Review, XX (February. 1955). 
~. 33. 
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Issei) still have only a Japanese name. 
----
~. Issei later adopted an .%nerican 
.. 
first or middle name, not only because of asslmilatton but also for convenience. 
since the Japanese name ts otten lon~ and hard to pronounce In lTngUsh. How-
ever, as Bloom, Beem and HarriS said, gene~al1y speaking, It is reeo3nt~~ that 
the us. of an American name ts 80me Indication of Identity with American ways, 
hence, a Sign of aSSimilation. 
Among ethnic groups the interpretation of the Rtmetlons of 
name chanr;tng may be most tlsetully Interpreted in an acculturation-
ssstmilation framework.3 
\~at may be an Important difference among the Issei Is that the Christian , 
group use an American name more often as a first name, while the Buddhist group 
use It as a middle name more frequently. If It is true that the first name Is 
mora Important thaa the middle name, and that name adaptations are symbols of 
Identlficatlon, It could be satd that the Cbrlstlan. !TOlJ}) is probably more 
asstmllated to the American way In this respect than the Buddhist group. 
Among the second ,eneratlon respondents, the ratio ts similar for tbe 
Buddblst and the Christian groups. 
TABLE XV 
HUMID or Il&SPOMDIHTS RAVING J APAJfISI HAMI Olit 
AMERICAN NN4B OR BOTH, BY RELIGION 
AND GENIRATIOH 
Pb~se$elon of name W lst Gen.. ad Gen. BI eI 'r BIt CIt 'r 
Auerlc4n only 4 0 0 0 2 2 4 
Anerlcan flrat 
Japanese middle :3 6 12 18 13 13 26 
Japan ••• flf~~ 2 linerlcan m Ie S 1 9 6 4 10 
Japanese only 1 11 12 23 4 6 10 
Total 25 .25 2-5 50 25 25 50 
Weight value i45 ~ 95 63 61 124 
3Ib1d• 
Tota 
is C 'r 
2 2 4 
19 1.5 44 
14 5 19 
15 18 33 
50 SO 100 
108 1111 
p 
Name 
,Inert can only 
hnerican fira,t.,' ... !'~ 
Japanese m1 ddle 
Japan ••• f1 rat, 
.beriean middle 
Japan.se only 
TABLE XVI 
PERCINTAGI 01' RESPONilENTS HAVING JAPM~ESE 
NAME OR »tIRICAN NA'1! OR BOTH BY 
~ELtGIOM ANn BY GBNEtlAtION 
1st Gen. 2nd Geft. 
81 CI 't alI CIX T 
0 0 0 50 50 100 
33 67 toO 50 50 100 
8,} 11 100 60 4() 100 
48 52 100 40 60 100 
41 
total 
B c _I 
SO SO 100 
43 57 100 
74 26 100 
45 55 100 
Since tho •• who ha~e only .%merican names seem to be most .. st.lIatad 
(American 11k.) group, the weight of 4 was given to thts group. 10 those who 
have an American ftrat name and a Japanese middle name, J was given; 2 was 
given to those who have a Japane.e first name and an American middle name, and 
1 was assipeel to &hoa. who have only a Japan.ese name. The total of the 
weights of each group Is listed at the bottom of the table, so that the com-
parison could be made clearly. 
the weight value of the Buddhist Issel Is 45, and that of the Christian 
I.s.i Is 50, therefore the Christian Issei are considered more assimilated than 
.. 
the Buddhist tase. to the Jaerlcau way of 11 fee The ell fferenee between the 
Buddhist mise. and the Christian N18~1 Is vary little. Religion seems to be 
related to the pos .... ton of tho names within the Isset groups but not within 
Nisei groups. 
Not only posse.sioa of the American n .. e, but also frequeaey of 1 ts usase 
could be an Index of aSSimilation (~estton 19). Among 14 Buddhist Iss.l wo 
have an American name either as a first name or a middle name, 10 (71 per cent) 
u •• thet r <\neriean name offietally aad 4 (29 per cent) use their Japane •• a ... 
p 
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officially. thirteen Chrl8tlu Ia.el have American names, and 9 of them (69 
per C811t) use theh .erican ncame. officially. 
Auon~ the ~i •• i groups. 18 of 19 peraona who have botn American and Japa-
ueS. uawwii use tbe Americ4n ndme officially (95 per cent) in the 8uddnisc group. 
In tile Carlstlan group. 15 of 17 Who have both name. use their hnerican name 
~fficlally (88 per cent). 
ase of names 
mert can used 
officlaUy 
Japanesu used 
officially 
Not appUcable 
(having only 
one name) 
rotal 
~eight value 
NUMBii 01 dSPONI>&NTS USING M'RICAN OR JAPANESE 
NAME, BY REl.IGION AND SY%iliN£IM!!ON 
\oJ 1st Gen. 2nd Gen. II CX T III Ctl t 
4 10 9 19 18 15 33 
2 4 4 8 1 2 3 
0 n 12 23 6 8 14 
25 25 50 25 25 50 
If 
28 
5 
17 
SO 
48 44 92 74 64 138 121 
TABLE XVIII 
PBRCENTAGi OF RBSfONtlIHtS UStNG A'fERtCAN OR JAPANISI 
NAME, BY ItELtGION AND BY GUIRATION 
1st aen. 2nd ;;ten. 
Sill of names W II CI T BII CII- T B 
tmerican use<! 
officially S3 1,1 100 54 46 100 5) 
spanes. used 
offtc1ally SO 50 100 33 67 100 45 
of; appU c:able 
(havina only 
one name) 48 52 100 43 51 100 46 
Total 
C T 
24 52 
6 11 
20 37 
SO 100 
108 
rota I 
C T 
47 100 
5S 100 
54 100 
p 
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,~ng tba Issei groups, there Is DOt much difference between the Buddblst 
group and tho Christian group_ lbe Buddhist Nisei use an ."cnertean name more 
frequently tb.~n ttl". Christian Nl&al group. It seems that religious factors do 
Language. In the process of aSSimilation or In any other culture-contact 
sf tUBtton, language u .. ~. la of utmost lmpo~taae., *aus. laqUA,e ts a means 
of comr..,mleaUoft of Ideas and tile '\nat.") ..,~ttiehl 'or. tr3n .. ~I,uJf()') of cult'Jre ... 4 
Sau~ra and Oeane emphaslae the importance of ianSuage in acculturation In 
thetr research. 
By the atudy of la.nsuage uaa!;_ t t can be detft"ldl'led ttt a __ 1'1 t1 
group member prefers to u!e lantu8ge of the dominant group rather 
th.an his nattYe to!l&uec this In Itlelf would be a measure of ac-
eulturat1on. 5 
tnerefore, for the Japanese-hAerleans, a&11tty to speak Eftgltsh. use of 
language at home. evaluation of ~pan.s. language. and th. vt.h or hope for 
their children to learn and under.caad Japanese are possl&le ladlee. of assiRd. 
Ability to sp.ak anglian (Questioa 21), .s,eei~11y ~n& tae 1&sai. is 
c81"I;&lu11 an lndwc of asslmllat.ioth Wi tt'l!J:Jt Ilndustandlng kgUsh. ti\ey eanaot 
communicate with tbe .\nerican ,«top1s and tile American COI:IIIWdty. In .pite of a 
considerably lODger stay la ehe Vatted Stat .. , the ability to speak Iftgltah 
among tha Isael is g_erany law. One main reason for. this may have been that 
the I3sal paopla bad aot ~lanned to 3C4Y In this country wben they first came 
to ·~erlca. Moat of tit. had ,laaed to return to Japan after they made enough 
4Ju1tan Samora and William N. Deane, "Language OIag8 as a .... tble Iadex 
f Acculturation," Sociology !!! Social, Research, XL (May. 1~56), p. )01. 
5 Ibid •• p. 309. 
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mouey. Many of the Issei whom the present writer interviewed admitted this 
fact. Among Iss,t groups, there are more people In the Christian group whose 
Snglish abillty is very good or fairly good (16, or 64 per cent of the total) 
while the majority of the Buddhists (18, or 72 per cent) do not read or write 
English, though they understand and speak I t somewhat. There Is not too much 
difference between the Buddhist Nisei and the Christian Niset. 
TAILI XIX 
DIS'l'ltlBUTION OFRESPONDlNts IN tIRMS or tHlII 
INGLISH .ABILITY. BY alLIGION AND GENERAnON 
• 
ihgllsl\ abUI ty w I,ataea. lnc I Ken. ~tal " Bt eI T B:n CII _'1' B C T 
AlI'l\> very good 4 0 5 5 23 2S 48 23 30 53 
All fairly good 3 6 11 11 2 0 2 8 11 19 
All not 80 good 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2 
Cannot read or 
wrl te, but speak 
and underatand 
.omewhat I 18 ;8 26 0 0 0 18 8 26 
None 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
total 25 25 50 25 25 50 50 50 100 
Weight value 38 63 ~Ol 98 100 198 136 163 
I 
.All .eana ability to read. write, a,eak. and undersUnd. 
TABLE XX 
PIRCENTAGE or RBSPONDINtS IN TB1tMS OF THEIR 
INGLISH AIILITY IY RELIGION AND GENERATION 
•• " 
-&lgUah ablUty 
" lat aen. 2nd aea. Total 
II eI 
, .. ~ IXI CIt T B C T 
All very good 0 100 100 48 52 100 43 57 100 
All fairly IOOd 35 6S 100 100 0 100 42 57 100 
All not SO good 50 SO 100 0 0 0 50 50 100 
Cannot read or wrtte, 
but apeak and under-
stand somewhat 69 31 100 0 0 0 69 31 100 
p 
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There ts no important difference by religious affiliation among Nt.et 
groUPS In regard to ability to speak inglish. Among~e Isset groups, ~wever, 
the Christian bas a greater ability to speak inglish than tbe Buddhist group. 
It IS felt that there may be some relationship between religion and the ability 
to speak inglish among Issei. 
The use of lan~uage at home ~Qu .. tlon 22) aa a measure of aa.imilation la 
iIDore COIllpUcated, because other factors, such aa ingliSh and Japanese ablU ty 
~d family circumstances ~st be taken Into conatderation, for example, If an 
Iasel lives only with his Issei wife, the chance of USing Japaa.se Is hl~h. 
~ereas if he lives With Nlset children~ ~e must use Bftgllsh to some degree at 
lea8t. In the caSe of Nisei, the use of Japanese i •• imllarly tafluenced. In 
most cases, however, language uaage at home could be constdered a measurement 
~f assimilation. 
the most significant difference between BUddhist I.set aad Christian 18set 
-
!La that there are 17 people in ttae luddtatst group (68 pc cat) vtao u.e only 
~apane8e at home, while In the Christian group there are only 8 (32 per cent). 
~re ChrlsUan Isset use KRgUSh acJstly::c)J' EngUsh and Japanese equally at hom. 
FBan do Buddhtst !aset. Amona the !lse! groups, the Christiana u •• more Engltsh 
.t l10me thaa ttae BUddhists. 
.... 
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TABLB XXI 
DISTRIBUTION or RESPONDENTS IN TIRrIS OF LANGUAGE 
USAGS AT HOHI. BY RILIGION AND GltNIItATION 
Language used at home W bt aen. 2Dd 2en. Total 
!I eI t BI1 cn T B C T 
~~ 
EngU sh oDly 4 0 0 I 0 9 12 21 9 12 21 
Mostly &l,Uah 3 0 2 '~2 9 12 21 9 14 23 
Both equally 2 2 4 6 4 1 5 6 5 11 
Mostly JapeDeae I 16 11 17 3 0 3 9 11 20 
JapaDese GDly 0 11 8 2S 0 0 0 11 8 25 
total ;) 25 25 SO 25 2S 50 SO 50 100 
WI11ght value 10 25 35 74 <16 160 84 III 195 
tABLE XXII 
PERCENIAGS: OF USPONDENl'S IN rERMS OF LANGUIIGE 
USAGE AT HOMB. BY RELIGION ANI) GPIIATION 
Language uaed at home JetaeD.. lad JleD.. ratal 81 et t III CII T a c -r 
EngliSh only 0 0 0 43 57 100 43 57 100 
Mostly liaiUah 0 100 100 43 S1 100 39 61 100 
Both equally 33 61 100 80 20 100 S6 44 100 
/Sostly Japaf1tie 35 6S 100 100 0 100 45 SS 100 
JapaDe.8 oaly 68 32 100 () 0 0 68 32 100 
In cODelusioa, both Isset aAd Ntsel group.,.f ,Chdstlaas use &gUsb at 
~e more frequently than the Buddhists. and the ~ddh15ts u~e Japanese more 
~ften. It 'a probable, therefore, that a definlt. !nt~rrel~tlon.hip between 
religious afflllatloDs and lanaua,e usase at home exists. 
£ValuatloD of the Import4Dce of oae'a naU"e laDpage to him (Queetlon 24) 
lind the wish for Ida cttlldrea to leara It (Question 25) reflect an evaluation of 
~ne native culture, and tbe attachment to It. Hence tbey are. to a certain de-
& ........ ... .. ,"CIl~UHl IOU l'DIa;~I-CfilIJ I;U.Lt;UTIlI alna ;morlcan ~~!lI. 
F 
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Among the Issei, there are more &Jddh!sts than Christians who consider th. 
Japanese language very necessary. In the Ntsel ~roups, there are 13 people In 
the C~rlstlan group (52 per cent) who think that the Japanese language has only 
cult~ral value. while there are ~ (12 per cent) in the 5uddhlst ~roup who think 
this. Eignt of the 8uddb.tst Nile! consider that the Japanese latt.guage is very , 
necessary, while there Is only one In the Christian group. 
In both ISI.t and Ni.ei groups, the Buddhists evaluate the importance of 
the Japan ... laaguase hlsher than the C~rt.ttab&. Here, religions .e .. to have 
some COlUlectiOtl to the aSSimilation patt~rn. 
1'4ijI,g XXII! 
I.)XS'r&XBUnON OF RESPONvEN1'S IN EVALUATING 
JAPANISI LANGUAGE BY RBLIGION 
J\HD GiNiRA'!'ION 
• 
Ivaluatioa W lat loan. 2nd _u. Total al ex t ill ~II T B -c- ~t 
Of no value 4 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 4 
Of cultural 
value only 3 2 6 8 3 13 16 S 19 24 
Not necessary 
but useful 2 12 12 24 13 10 23 25 22 47 
Very neeeaury 1 10 6 16 8 1 9 18 7 25 
Total II as 2S 50 25 2S so so so 100 
Weight value I 1144 S2 96 I 47 64 111 I 91 116 1 
r- ! .. s 
T~3LE XXIV 
l'eRCl~NTAt;E OF p.~;POr!DENts IN lf/l\I.tJNrING 
JAPANESE LANGUAGE BY RILIGION 
ANiJ GrlNiUtNrION 
1- 1st: gen. 2nd gen.. otal gyduatton CI t 1;. T --81 1: JjII CII B 
Of no value SO 50 100 50 50 100 SO SO 100 
Of cultural 
value only 25 15 100 19 81 100 21 19 100 
!>bt necessary 
but us.ful SO SO 100 57 43 100 53 47 100 
very necti.ary 63 37 laO 89 II 100 72 28 100 
.~n~ the Iasel. 23 in. the Buddhist group (92 per cent of the total Bud-
dhist las,!> and 19 In the Christian ~roup (76 per cent) would like their chil-
dren to l.arn tb. Japanese language. tn tn. r!i set groups th.ere are 18 Butklhtsta 
(72 per cent) and 14 Christians (56 per cent) who wtsh them to do so. 
TASLE n-v 
NUM!D or RISPOm>IN'J."S WISHING THIIR CHILDREN 
1'0 LiARN JAPANESI. BY RELIGION 
-\NI> GENERATION 
\ 
Expectation t~ 1st Iten. If 2ad tea. 'fetal Dl ',. 'C1 1: If an CII t B C t 
~, r 3\ i'bne 3 1 3 2 1 3 ., 6 ..l' ~p to ehl! dren 2 0 2 4 5 9 4 7 t 11 ~hi I dren expec-
ted to lum. I 23 19' 42 18 14 32 41 33 74 
[Not appU cable 0 1 2 3 1 III :) 2 7 9 J 
rotal 25 2S 50 25 25 SO 50 SO 100 
\ 
..weight value 26 29 '5 32 27 59 S8 56 
ps 
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On the whole, a high proportion of the people (14 per cent of the total) 
","ish their children to learn J£l.panese., hut in both th.e Issei and Nisei groups, 
-
mote Buddhists wish their children to learn Japau.asa than Chrhttans. Here 
bpectatton 
None 
Up to children 
~hildrea expected 
TA.BLE XXVI 
PIRChTAGI 01 RlSPONDIN'lS WISHING THIIR 
CHtLDllEr4 '1'0 LEARN JAPANESE BY 
RELIGION AND GINERATtON 
" l1li • 
. .... ... .. 
lat a-. 2nd fleD. 
Ht (;1 T BIt ell 
33 67 1O~ 67 33 
0 100 100 44 56 
r 
100 
100 
to lfWrl1 S.S 45 100 5& 44 100 
Total 
B c 
SO 50 
I 36 64 5S 44 
T 
100 
100 
100 
nite relatlonahlp between rellaton and aaai~11atlon pattera. All questions re-
garding this factor except one, ~se ot the name," show that the Christians navt 
tetldenci e$ to a higher degree of assllhilation tn <'merleaa waya than the IJud-
dhtsts. 
rood habits. In the plOett»S oF. 4ssht1Uation or acculturation, some habits 
or customs are easy to as.t~llate whll. others take a considerably lODger time 
to cbaage. Halford E. Spiro explains this fact 1a hls paper thuss 
If eArl, experleacsa are of cruelal importanc., e •• could pre-
dict that tn acculturation, tbe characterl'tics acquired In late life 
could be least resistant while those acquired In early life WGuld be 
more re$l~ant. to accullurative forces. Food patte~ns, fOr example, 
seem to b. among them most resistant to aeculturate. 
tMelford &. Spiro. "The Acculturation of American Ethnic Groups," American 
AnthroPOloalst. LVII (December, 1955). 1250. 
.... 
- so 
'l'herefore the examination of food pattern and eating habl ts of the Japane.e-
Americans suggests the exaDdnatlon of their resistance to a.sl.ltatlon. 
Eating rice (question 38) Is part of the typical Oriental diet. In Japan, 
many people eat rice three times a day, Just as Americans eat bread at atmost 
every .eal. 'Dlis habit is atUI kept among most Japanese-Americana, to a great 
degree. 
the majorl ty of people In the sample (81 per cent of the total) eat rice 
at least once a day; 23 In the Buddhist Ia.el group (92 per cent of tbe total), 
22 in the Cbristlan I.set (88 per cent), and 21 In both Buddhist and Christian 
Nisei (84 per cent). 
-
Frequency of w 
eating rice 
Almost never 3 
Sometimes 2 
Once or twice 
a day 1 
Three times 
a day 0 
Total 
Weight value 
TABL! XXVII 
DISTRIBUTION OF IISPONDINTS INTDMS 
OF FRSQUENCY OF BATING aIC! BY 
RELIGION AND GENSRATION 
lat gen. 2nd gen. 
BI CI T BII CIl 
0 1 1 0 0 
1 1 2 2 4 
23 22 45 21 21 
1 1 2 2 0 
25 21 SO 25 25 
25 24 49 23 25 
Total 
T B C T 
0 0 1 1 
6 3- S, 8 
42 44 43 87 
2 3 1 4 
SO SO 50 100 
48 48 48 
... 
-
Frequency of 
eatiM rice 
JUmost never 
Sometimes 
Once or twl ce a day 
Ihree timea a day 
tABLE XXVIII 
PDClHtAGB OF RESPONDENts IN t'lRMS 
or ft~UINCY or IAtING alCE 8Y 
RELIGION AND GENBRATION 
IBtt.. 'G. Ind gen. 
81 CJ T 811 CII 
0 100 100 0 0 
.so SO 100 33 67 
51 49 100 100 0 
SO 50 100 100 0 
Tota 
T B C T 
0 0 100 100 
100 38 62 100 
100 51 49 100 
100 75 2S 100 
There is almost no differeAce relative to eatillS rice between the Buddhist 
end the Christian group., both tn the Issei and the Nt •• t groups. Religious 
identification does not seem to e. related to the assimilation pattern In this 
re.pect. 
lb. practice of offering Japaaese food to Japanese suests (question 39) 
and tbe famtly preference for Japanese food (Question 40) could also be used 
.s a meaaurement of the resistance or hindrance to "sl~tlatlon. In both tbe 
Issei and the Nl.el groups, there are more people who offer to their Japanese 
gueats American foods In the Cbrlstlan group tban In the Buddhist group, and 
there are more people who offer Japan.s. food la the Buddhist group tharl in 
the Christl ea. A. a whole, tbe Cbrlstlan group. show a blgher rate of as.lml-
latlon pattern than tbe buddhist group. In tbls practice. 
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TABLE XXIX 
DISTRIBunON or RESPONDENts IN TERMS or 
fOOD OFI8IUNG 1'0 JAl'ANIS£ Gl.JESts 
BY RELIGION ,\ND GENERAtION 
Food offered w lat Rea. 4 nd gen. Total Bl CI r .8Il en T B C t 
lInert cau food 3 . 2 4 6 2 7 9 4 11 15 
Mixed 2 , i 13 13 12 2S 19 19 38 
Japanue food 1 17 14 31 10 6 16 27 20 47 
Total 25 2S 50 25 25 50 50 50 100 
Weight value 35 40 75 42 51 93 77 91 
TABLE XXX 
,mteINTAGB or alSPONDlNts IN tBllMS 'o~ . 
POOl) OFnaING 1'0 J,\PAN!SE GUItSts :'.,,: 
BY ULIGION AND GINIRAtn)N" 
Food offered st ;tf'.n. 2nd gen. Total II eI T III ell l' B C t 
~I:rtcan food 33 61 100 22 78 100 21 13 100 
Mixed 45 55 100 52 48 100 50 50 100 
Japanes. food 5S 45 100 62 38 100 57 43 100 
With regard to faudly preference for food. in both Isael and Nisei groups 
tne Buddhists show sUghtty higher rate. of preference of Japan ... lood than 
the Chrla tl ana. Rellglon may alae have relatlonshtp to tht. aspect of the 
assimilation pattern. 
iP 
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TABLE XXXI 
DISTiUBU'l'tON OF KESPONDENl'S IN tERMS 
or FAMILY ~RlrERENCE FOR FOOD 
BY RELIG!ON AN!) GENERATION 
-
Food preferred 
W 1st sum. 2nd iien. Iotal by fami 1, ~IU . eI T .BII CIt T B C T 
r'ii1ed can food ~ 11 12 23 5 4 9 16 16 32 No dl f'ference 7 1 14 16 20 36 23 27 SO 
JapanesE! food 1 7 5 12 4 1 5 11 6 17 
Not appllcab1e 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Total 25 25 50 25 25 SO 50 50 100 
Weight value 54 55 109 51 . S3 .104 105 108 
TA8LE XXXII 
paCENTAGB 0' RESPONDENTS IN TERMS 
0' FAMILY PRIFBRENCI .oR FOOD 
BY RELIGION AND GENERATION 
rood preferred bt gen. 2nd aen. total 
by family 81 CI t an I.C!! T I c; T 
MierS can food 48 52 100 55 45 100 SO 50 100 
No dl fference 55 SO 100 45 55 100 46 54 100 
Japane.e food 58 42 100 80 20 100 .65 35 100 
the use of "hashl" (chop sticka) for eating (question 41) is a prevalent 
Japanese practice. Therefore, the frequency of uSlnS "ha.hi t , would be an In-
dication of keeping Japanese customs and of an absence of a.slmllatlon to the 
American culture. 
Among the Isael groups, 24 In the Buddhist group (96 per cent) and 21 In 
the Christian group (84 per cent) u.e "hasni H always. In Nisei group., there 
are 13 (52 per cent) In the Buddhist group who use "hashl" alway., While there 
jiiP 
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are 8 (32 per cent) in the Christian group. It is felt that there extsts some 
relationship between religion and people's way In keeping Japanese eustoma. 
TABLE XXXIII 
DIS't'RIBUnON OF EtESPONDENTS IN TERMS OF PREQUENCY 
or USING "HASHI" IY RELIGION AND GENERAtION 
-
• . .. • 
-}requeucy of W 1st gen. ~nd aen. total 
uSing "hashi n Bl eI 'C all CII T B C T 
Never 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
Sometimes 2 1 31 4 4 12 16 .5 1.5 20 
Usually 1 0 1 1 7 .5 12 1 6 13 
Always 0 24 21 4.5 13 8 21 37 29 66 
TaU! 2S 25 SO 25 25 50 58 50 100 
v.ei :Jht value 2 1 9 I 18 29 47 , 20 36 1 I 
fABLE XXXIV 
PIlCENTAGE 01 RESPONDBNts IN TEaMS or PRBQUIMCY 
OF USING "!V\SHt"· ,/JY RELIGION AN!') G!NB!UnON 
I 
Frequency of 1st gen. 2n< aen. Total 
usl ng ""ash!" DI CI l' BIt . CII·· r B C T 
-"-Never 0 0 IO 100 0 100 100 0 100 
Sometimes 25 15 100 25 7S 100 2S is 100 
Usually () 100 100 58 42 100 .54 46 100 
AllJAy$ 53 41 100 52 38 100 5(, 44 lOG 
So far as food patt .. nB and eating hab! ts are concerned, al thoug" there t s 
not a great distinction between the Buddhists and the Christians, except for 
1Jtne £requQIlcy of eatln8 rice. rr the Buddhists have a tendency to keep Japanese 
ways more frequently than the Christians. It could be s.ld that there Is a 
definite relationship between religion and 8SS1n!i latlon patterns In food 
habits. 
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TABLE XXXV 
HUMBD OF a.SSI'ONDENTS WHO CELDRATE 
JAPANESE HOLIDAyS AND MEMORIALS 
BY RELIGION AND GENERAtION 
Japane.e '" ,,' 1st gen. ., nd .en. Total 
hoUdaya ~ Bl Cl T 811 ell T 8 C T 
None 4" 0 3 3 1 3 4 1 6 7 
Only New Year'a 3 2 21 23 2 21 23 4 42 46 
New Year' at Bon, 
and Higan 2 17 0 17 19 0 19 36 0 36 
New Year'a, Bon, 
m gan, and other. ,,1 6 1 7 3 1 4 9 2 11 
Total 25 25 SO 25 25 SO SO SO 100 
Weight value 46 76 122 51 76 125 97 152 
TABLE XXXVI 
PBRCENtAGE or lUSPONDICNTS WHO CILIBRATE 
JAPANESB HOLIDAyS AND MIMORIALS 
BY RILIGION AND GINBllAtION 
Japan .. e 18t gen. Z nd .en. Total 
boUdavs III: el T BII C;ll J: B C ,1'_ 
NoH 0 100 100 25 15 100 13 87 100 
Only Hew Year's 9 91 100 9 91 100 9 91 100 
New Year's, Bon, 
and Htan 100 0 100 100 0 100 100 0 100 
New Year's, Bon, 
IIlgan and othera I 86 14 100 7S 25 100 82 18 100 
the majority of the people. 88 per cent of the total s.ple, celebrate Hew 
Year's Day in a Japan .. e .y.-for example, preparing some special fooda, family 
gathering, vlsltlag friends, etc. In the Is.et groups, more Buddhist. celebratt 
New Year's Day In a Japanese way than Chri.tlans. In the Nisei aroups. more 
Christians celebrate It in:;;l Japane.e way. It .e... there 1. no relation be-
tween reUglGn and the celebration of New Year'. Day in a Japane.e way. 
jiP 
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TABLE XXXVII 
HUMaD or RBSPONDENTS WHO CELIBRAtB 
NEW YiAIlf:S DAY IN JAPNfSSB WAYS 
BY RELIGION AND GENERAtION 
. • 
C.lebratlon of I W Ii ..lst ..,gen. ~ndgen. Totq New 'tear's Day "! B! .. f.:I T BII CII T B I C .x 
Do not celebrate tn I 1 ! 
a Japan ... way 2 0 4 4 5 3 8 5 7 12 
Do celebrate In a 
Japanese way I 25 21 46 20 22 42 45 63 88 
total 25 2S SO 25 25 50 50 50 100 
weight value 0 8 8 10 6 16 10 14 
TABLE XXXVIII 
PERCENTAGE or alSPONOBHTS WHO CELlIRA ta 
tfBW YlAatS DAY IN A JAPANICSE .IAY 
BY aILIGtoN AND GINUATtON 
Celebration of 
.lat ~en. I 2n~ gen • fot~ 
New Yeart a Day 81 eX T BU I ell T fJ C J .-! 
1 
Do not celebrate In I 
a Japan .. e way 0 100 lQO 63 37 100 38 62 I 100 
Do eelebrate ln a 
481 Japan ... way 56 44 100 48 52 100 52 100 
If celebration of the Japan.ae holldaya and memorlala ta a nesatt •• ele. 
ment In aaslmilatlon to the American culture, the eelebratloD of the Chrlatlan 
aDd Anerlcaa hoUdays (Qudtlon 34) ahould be a poaltlve aapect in the aastm11a-
tlon to American culture and euatoma. Some holidaya are celebrated by the 
Japanese-American wtthout emphaalzln, their reli,toua meanln, (Christmaa. for 
example>. but almp1y aa a cuatom. 
HoUdaya Uated In the question were Christmaa, 'lbanka,lvtna Day, laster, 
~ 
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Independence Day, and Memorial Day. In both tne Issei and the Nisei 
• 
groups, 
all Christians celebrate all listed Cbrlstian and American holidays, w!tlle 62 
per cent of the total Buddhists celebrate them. All the rest of the Buddblsts 
except one Nisei celebrate some of the holidays. 
TABLE XXXIX 
NUMBEa or RISPOMD!NtS \"00 C£Lgllh\'t!~ 
CHRIStI,\N ,~ AMERICAN HOLln4YS 
BY RKLlGlOH AND GINBRATION 
ChdsUan and W I_t. Ken. 2nd Ren. TGtal i\1tert ean ho 11 day. 11 el T ISU ell 't 13 C .I. 
All Uated hoUday. 
or more 2 15 25 40 16 25 41 31 SO 81 
Some listed holtday. t 10 0 10 8 0 8 18 0 18 
None 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 I 
Tot.al 2S 2S 50 2S 25 SO 50 50 100 
Weight value 40 50 90 40 50 90 80 100 
tABLE XL 
PIRCEI'ffAGE OF RESPOND!HTS tiRO CELEBRATE 
CHllSTIAH AND AMlIlCAJi ROL%DA'YS 
BY IILIGION AND GENERATION 
Christian aila 1st .eJ. Znd aen.. total 
American holidays BI eI T BII cn T B C t 
All ltsted holidays I 
or more 3S 6S 100 31 69 100 33 67 100 
Some Usted hoUdays 100 0 100 100 0 100 100 0 100 
None 0 0·', 0 100 0 100 100 0 100 
It Is easily recosnl~ed that reltston and as.imtlation In terms of cele-
bration of the Christian and .~erlcan holtdays are closely interrelated. 
ID conclusion. it Is quite clear from all the data on festival celebrations 
jiiiP 
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that there Is an evident relatlousltlp between reUglon and the celebration of 
holidays. e.pecial1y since some of these holidays and festivals (such as 
ChrisbUAS and Easter. Bon and Hlgan) are directly connected with religion. 
Social Contact and Activlttes. Soctal contacta and soctal activities are 
most important elements In the proce •• of assludlattoa. Because thea. are the 
aspects ot dlrset contact and communication for the Japanase-hnerlcaas vtth the 
g .. eral aoclety. 
'Dle choice of famt ly doctor (Question 36) aad dentt at (Questlcft 37) could 
have ImplicationS for the dlmanalon of tne social contact wi th the !!.luual cuI-
ture. In both the !sael aad the Nisei groups, the numher of peopte who go to 
lfIIertcan doctors .:Ire equal. 'l'here are, however. more Buddhists Who go to 
Japlmese doctors than Chr! stt nns. In tM s respect 1t could be said t.hat there 
I. some relatlcm between religion and cooice or a doctor. 
TABU XLI 
NUMS. or RISPON1)ENTS IN TIRMS or 
CHOICE or 'RottI.Y DOCTOR 8Y 
RELIGION AND GINIRATtOM 
• 
Doctor .. 
t.t ~_. 2nd (Ifill. ~t.l 
w It C! T BII CrI T f! C T 
Auerlcan 3 12 12 24 11 11 22 23 23 46 
Both Japan ••• 
and .edcaa 2 2 7 9 2 6 8 4 13 17 
Japan ••• t 9 4 13 11 6 11 20 10 30 
8th~ n4tlgaal1ty 0 0 0 () 1 1 'I 1 1 2 
None-.bsoause 
none necQssary 0 2 2 4 () 1 I 2 3 5 
Total 25 25 SO 2S 25 SO SO 50 100 
Weight value 49 54 103 48 51 99 97 105 
I""'" 
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TAILI XLII 
PDCIHTAGS 0' IISPOND&N'tS IN tfJUotS 
OF CHOrCI OF FAMILY DOCTOR IY 
RBLIGION AND GINItlAtION 
• 
, 
Doctor 1st; gen. 2nd 2ea. it Total II CI 't un CII T I 8 .0"c" T 
I\'nerican SO 50 100 SO so 100 I 50 so 100 I 
Both Amerl can 
II 
and Japan ••• 22 18 100 25 75 100 29 71 100 
Japauesa 69"' '" 31 100 S5 35 100 67 33 100 
Wllere dentists are concerned. tnarQ are no t·,nport,j.nt d.lffcre.."1cc! between 
tne Buddhist group and the Christian group tn both Isse. and Nt Iud. 
'L' .. l;3LE XLIII 
NIJM3£~ 0' 1:{/t")ION:)&f.cs Itt l.'iKM;» 011' 'HUlCe; 
or DlBtIST BY IAIGIOH AND CDnATION 
Dentist WW 1st aen. -2nd gen. -rotel 
aI eI r BII CII t a c T 
~edcan 3 
1 
S/' 3 S 3 4 7 8 7 15 
Both laerlcaa 
and Japauua 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
Japan'l!Se 1 20 20 40 21 20 41 41 40 81 
Other nationality 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 
N!),U!. because 
none necessary 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 
total i 25 2' $0 25 25. 50 50-'" 30 100 
~"'elgbt value II Ii iI 3S 29 I 64 32 32 64 i 67 ! 61 
»entlst 
Imerlcan 
Both American and 
Japaneae 
Japaneae 
fABLE XLIV 
PERCENTAGB OF RESPONDENTS IN TIRMS OF CHOICB 
OF DENTIST BY RELIGDON AND GENERATION 
1st gen. nd gen. U 
BI CI T BII CIl I T I B 
63 37 100 \ 43 51 I 100 Ii 53 
i i 
0 0 0 100 o i 100 ! 100 
SO SO 100 51 49 100 I 51 
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~tal 
C -T 
47 100 
0 100 
49 100 
In comparing doctors and dentSsts to whom Japanese-Americans in this 
study go, 46 per cent of the total sample go to American doctors while 30 per 
cent go to Japanese doctors. As for dentista. 81 per cent of tbe total sample 
go to Japanese dentists whUe 15 per cent go to American dentists. The main 
reason for this difference Is. according to the opinloas of the respoadents, 
there are not too many doctors of Japane.e descent In Chicago, whUe there are 
quite a few Japaaese dentists. especially Nisei. In Chicago. 
Participation ia organizations or clubs of any kind (including religious. 
social. business. and recreational) for the Japaaese people Indicates their In-
group relationship among Japaaese-Amerlcana. Participation in organizations 
or clubs for integrated groups (with America .. In general. but alao with people 
of other naU.dUties) involves relationships with the out-group. Both are 
Important elements in the process of assimilation. because these activities 
are Indices of their laterests aad also their acceptance by the community. 
As for participation In Japanese groups (Question 42), for both Isset 
and NIset, the Buddhists and the Christians show almost the same patterns. 
ReUglon do.s not seem to have any connection with this aspect. 
~ 
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TABLE XLV 
NUMBU OF aRSPONIJlNr..i IN TlRItIS or PARTICIPAtION 
IN ORG.~~IZAtIONS OR CLUBS 'OR JAPANESE 
BY RELIGION AND GENIRATlON 
• 
Participation ~ lat ~en. 2nd gen. Total 81 CI T 811 CII T 8 C T 
None 4 1 0 1 5 6 11 6 6 12 
Support only 3 3 3 6 3 3 6 6 6 12 
Attend 1 to 4 
organ 1 Nt10U 2 20 22 42 16 16 32 36 38 74 
Attend 5 or more 
orgaalNtlons 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 2 
Total 25 
~~, 
25 50 25 25 SO 50 50 100 
WeIght value 44 53 97 62 65 127 106 118 
TABU XLVI 
PDCDftAGE or RESPONOEM'1S IN fIRMS or PARTICIPATION 
IN ORGANIZAtIONS Oil cwas POa J AP ANISE 
BY RELIGtOHAND G!NIRA11ON 
• 
Partlct patton lat $len. 2ad aen. Total al CI T III CII t B C T 
None 100 0 100 46 54 100 SO 50 100 
Support only 50 50 100 50 50 100 50 50 100 
Attend 1 to 4 .. 
oraW aatlona 48 52 100 50 SO 100 49 /51 100 
Attend 5 or more 
orgaal aatlona 100 0 100 100 0 100 100 0 100 
So far as participation tn organizations and club. for Integrated group. 
Is concerned (Question 43), both In the 1 ••• 1 and the Ntae.! group., asslmllatloE , 
patterns of the Buddhist and the Christian people are more or 1 ... slmlla~. 
AgaIn there does DOt seem to be any relation between religion and a •• lmllation 
pattern relative to organizational membership. 
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TABLE XLVII 
NOMBD OF RESPONDENts IN TERMS OF PARTICIPATION 
IN ORGANIZAtIONS OR CLUBS POR INTEGRATED 
GROUPS BY RELIGION AND GEN!l:UTION 
• . 
.J at gen. [ ;Z nd.gen. , Total Partl ct pa tlon \4 81 eI T .BII CII l' B C 1~ 
Attend 5 or more 
organl aattons 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
Attend 2 or more 
orgard zatlO1'l8 3 0 2 2 2 1 J 2 3 , 
Attend one 
organl utloA 2 3 .. 1 6 1 to 11 It) 13 23 
No participation 0 22 ...!O 42 t' 14 29 lJ 34- 11 
Total 2' %, 56 25 ZJ ,~" SO S) tOO ~d, 
-
Wel2ht valut ':'6 24 30 12 23 31 18 47 
-
TABU XLVIII 
P!RCENTAGI OF RESPON'OINTS IN tERMS OF PARTICIPATION 
IN ORGANIZATIONS OR CLUBS FOR INTEGRATED 
GROUPS BY RBLIGIOlf AND G_RATION 
Participation lat Aen. 2nd aen. total 
15 ... ~.L L' ISJ..L \";.1..1, 1: tJ \,; L' 
Attend 5 or more 
organi za tiona 0 0 0 100 0 100 100 0 100 
Attend 2 or more 
organizations 0 100 100 
I 
67 33 100 40 60 100 
Attend one 
organization SO sa 100 41 59 100 43 57 100 
No participation 52 48 100 I 52 48 100 51 49 100 
. -,~ . 
As a whol., the participation of Jap4nese •. 'merlcana in tntegrated group. 
Is largely DOn-exiscent. Seventy-oDe per cent of the total aample do DOt par-
ticipate in any organisation of auch kind. while only 12 per cent of the total 
do not participate in groups or organizstions for the Japan .. e people. 
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Peraonal contact outatde the job (Question 44) and personal cloaeat friend 
of the aample (Question 45) show the dimension and limitation of the aocial con-
tact of the aample, and therefore, they can be uaed aa a poaaible Index of the 
degree of a •• imilation. 
In re.ard to personal contact, the Buddhist !!!!l and the Chrlltian Isa.i 
again sbow exactly the same pattern. the difference between the Buddhist Ntsei 
Bnd the Chriatlan Hisel does not appear to be important either. 
TABLE XLIX 
NUMBSR OF RESPONDBNTS IN TERMS OF 
PERSONAL CONTACt OUtsIDE JOB BY 
RILIGION ~) GENERATION 
Personal contact W J at gen. adgen. Total aI el T BII CII T 8 C T 
mstty Anerlcan 3 1 1 2 2 3 .5 3 4 7 
Amed can and 
Japanes. equally 2 1 1 2 4 4 8 5 S 10 
Mostly Japaa ... 1 23 23 46 19 18 31 42 41 83 
total 25 25 SO_ 25 25 50 50 50 100 
t·Ja1gnt value 28 28 S6 33 3S 68 61 63 
, 
TABLE L 
\ PDCEH'l'AGE or RESPONDBNTS IN TaMS or 
PWONAL CONtACt outsIDE JOB BY 
RELIGION AND GENERATION 
Personal contact Jatl_. l .. d ge ... Total 8I eI T BII ell l' B C I_ 
Mostly Amerlcea 50 50 100 40 60 100 43 57 100 
/mad can and 
Japan.a. equally SO SO 100 50 50 100 SO SO 100 
Moatly Japanese 50 SO -. 100 51 49 100 51 49 100 
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Religion and assimilation pattern do not S~~~ to bave any diff.rentlal rela. 
tlonshlp In this aspect of social contact. 
In .election of closest personal frteld s the assimilation patterns of 
&Jddhists and Christians are also very much alike In both the Isset and the 
Ntset. It seems that reltgion does not relate to the choice of the closest 
-
personal frtend. 
tAiLE 1.1 
NUMBIR 0' liSPOHOINTS IN TIRMS or CWIST PDSONAL 
FRIBND BY RBLIGION AND GENERATION 
• 
1st gen. , 2nd lIan. Total Closest f'rt end W Bt e1 T BU ClI t B C T 
~GTlce.n 4 1 (\ 1 0 ? 2 1 ., 2 <-
Both Amerlcan 
and Japanese 3 0 0 0 2 1 3 2 1 3 
Japan ... I 24 25 49 22 21 43 46 46 92 
None 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 1 2 
thtal 2S 25 50 25 2S 50 50 50 100 
Weight value 28 25 S3 26 31 57 54 56 
..... . .. , 
TAiLI LIt 
PERCBNTAGE OF RSSPONDINTS IN TUMS OF CLOSEST 
PmsONAt. fRIEND BY RELIGION AM) GINIRATION 
Closest friend at gen. 2nd )len. Total BI eI T ' BII CII T B C T 
American 100 0 100 0 100 100 33 67 100 
Both American 
and Japanese 0 1'\ 0 67 .... 100 67 33 100 'I .).J 
Japan .. e 49 51 100 51 '.9 100 SO 50 100 
/\8 a whole, 83 per cent of the total population have more identification 
wtth Japanese friends than with the knerlcans outside their Jobs. Ninety.two 
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per cent of the total .ample chose a ~ap8n.ae as cloa.at peraoDAl friend. It 
can be .ald that Japanese-Americana still have strong in-group attitudes in 
many respects and are not differentiat.ed in their minimal contact with other 
i~nerleans by e1 ther religton or generation. 
M~rrhie 1'1pe and ,~tt1 tude Toward Int!rmarrI8ge. In the process of asst .. 
Uillatton, 4tnalgatnatton--crosslng of racial and etbnlc tral ts through lnter-
marriage--1. ganeral1y reco~nlz.d as tIM final stage. this Is true because 
through intermarriage children can receive both biological and cultural tratts 
from pareats. 
Amona the Japan .. e Immtaraata, the rate of Int .... rri.g. with Awerlcana 
Ll~S aeon very low. 7 One main reason, of course, is the. differance !)etwaen 
the Japanese and the Am.rican cultures. Simon Harcson clal .. , 
Iatel'UWlrdage occurs only when elle attachment and 10yaltl .. 
to nattve customs, languase, and culture verB of Insufficient 
strength to restrict fusion wtth out-groups. 
Bradford Smith also pOhated out that the NI.ei on the coaat had strong preju-
dice against mixed marrlage.9 
Of all 100 respondents, only one peraon, a Mal. Christian Nisei, married 
an American woman. (Question 47). All the r.st (except the four aingle men) 
are married either to a Japanese-American or a Japaneae woman who-came from 
Japan. .Utbough this sample I. "::SOl\\.wl\at aelective, It gives evidence that 
7 Constantine P.anunzlo. "Intermarriage In toa Anaeles; 1924-1933," American 
Jouwaal of Socl01o'tt, XLVII (March, 1942). 614; Ibrr •• t LaVlolett. Am.rlcan of 412!rt!!e~e'!st!oronto, 1945), p. tll; B. s. Uyekl, ~Proceas and fatferDr 
o Ntse! Adjustment to Chicago," Unpublished Ph.D. th •• ta, Universtty of Chi-
cago, 1953), p. 133. 
S Simon Marcson, "Theory of Intermarriage and Assimilation," Social Ibre.s, 
XXIX (Octob.r, 1950), p. 75. 
9aradford Smith, American ~ /apen (New York, 1948), p. 256. 
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Interu~rrlage Is still rare among Japanese-.1nerlcans. No generational or 
religious differences can be seen in this aspect. If intermarriase Is neceetar1. 
for. cOMplete form of assimilation. the Japanese-i\lnerlcans are stt 11 far away 
f tOl~ tnl Ii form. But 8ft Marcaon s.ys. intermarriage Is not a .. eces8ary index of 
asslm! lation. A group may becomee assimilated "without shotdng a high rate of 
1 ntermarrlae,e. " 10 
TABLE LIII 
.NUMBER OF RiSPONDENTS IN tmMS 0' RACE 
AND NAtlONALI1'Y or THII R WIVES 
BY lELIGlON ~~ CIN~riTION 
Nat.ion.::.l1 t1 of ~ifc u' tat gen. 2nd etan. 'rutal .. BI e1 t all CIl ! .6 C t 
,\nericaa 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 t 1 
Ja;, tinese,- .\'ned can 
of Japan ... a 25 24 49 25 21 46 SO 45 85 
Other aatloaallty 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
l'bt appUcsble 0 0 1 1 0 3 3 0 4 4 
'Total 25 2' 50 25 2' 50 50 50 100 
\'Je1 ;ht v.duc: I 0 0 0 0 ,~ 4 0 
"" -
TA8LE LIV 
PIRCINTAGI or RItSfONDENtS IN tllL'f! OF RACK 
ANI) N,~TlONALI1'Y or 'lHnR WIVES 
BY RELIGION ~~ GXNEr~tION 
I 
Nation.U ty of wi f. 1st ~um. 2nd ~en. 'totRl 
.81 CI. 'r lUI en T B C t 
AinertcCia 0 () 0 () 100 100 0 100 100 
.Japanea .. _ert can 
or Japanes8 Sl 49 100 5S 45 100 53 47 100 
. I 
10 Marcaon. D. 18. 
r-
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the manner tn which people get I1I8rded (Question 48) Is qutte different 
In Japan and in America. Despi te some change. tn _rriage pattern In Japan 
today, marrtages traditionally were arraaged by parents through a matCh-maker. 
Seventy-six per cent of the Buddhist Issei and 81 per cent of the Chrlstiaa 
tasei were married tn this -y. There are 8 perlOns tn the Buddhtst N,sel 
group ,(32 per cent) and 2 pereoDs iD the Christian Ntsei group (8 per cent) 
whose marriag.s v.xe ~rraD3ed by matcbemakers. 
TABLE LV 
DIStRIBUTION OF RISPONDINTS BY MMItIAGE PARTNIR 
SELICTIOH BY liLIGION AND GENERATION 
Type of marriage w at aea. ad aea. Total BI eI T III CII T 11 -C- T 
Not arraaged 
by Mtchma.ker 2 6 3 9 17 20 37 23 23 46 
Arraaged by 
matchmaker 0 19 21 40 8 2 10 21 23 SO 
Not appUcable 0 0 1 1 0 3 3 0 4 4 
'lotal 25 25 SO 25 25 SO 50 50 100 
Weight value I 12 6 18 34 40 14 46 46 
TABLS LVI 
PBRCINTAGI 0' RISPONDINTS BY MARRIAGE PARTNBI 
SILICTIOH BY RELIGION AND G&NIRATION 
at gu. 0 2Dd .en. Total. Type of marriage II CI T BIt 'CII T B C T 
Not arraqed 100 46 54 100 SO SO 100 by matchmaker 61 33 
Arranged by 
80 20 100 54 46 100 matchmaker 47 53 100 
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aellston was not related to this type of marriage partner selectton &mong 
the I.set. but tt has some relationship among the 'Isel groups. 
Not only the actual marrSage, but also the attitude and acceptance of 
intarmarrlage can be a measur .. ent of assimilation, because those attitude. 
are likely to be a reflection of attachment to and evaluation of a cultural 
value. With regard to parents' reaction to latermarrtge (~estlon SO), there 
are 2 persons In the Christian Issel group who said that It they bad married 
American women, their parents would agree willingly, wbUe there Is none In 
the Buddhist group. Four persona in the Buddhist Is.ei group claimed that 
their parents would never allow Intermarriage, while only one of the Christians 
answered In this vein. Tbus, there Is s.e evidence that sUghtly more parents 
of the Christian Isael would accept intermarriage than those of the Buddhist 
group. Interestingly, emoag the Ntset groups, there are more parents In the 
Christian poup than In the Buddhist who would disapprove of Intermarriage, 
though not oppo.e It. The difference between the Buddhist. and the Chrlstlans 
Is much smaller 8t11)Dg Nts" than among Isset. 
TAILS LVII 
HUMID OF RESPONDENtS IN TERMS or PARENTS 
REACtION to INtlRMAlRIAGS BY 
RILIGION AND GENERAtION 
Parents' reactton W 1st .en. -2Qd .en. II CI 'I BII CII T 
Agree wi Ulna1)' 4 ~ 0 i 2 2 I 2 3 AIle., but not 
I vUltnaly 3 S 6 11 7 3 10 Disapprove, but I I I not op,o.e 2 5 4 9 7 12 19 
'I Oppose .trongl y 1 ~ 11 12 23 9 8 17 Never allow 0 4 1 S 1 0 1 
Total n 2S 25 ~'>O \ 25 25 SO 
Weight value 36 46 82 i 48 49 97 
Total 
-a C T 
I 
I 4 S 
12 9 21 
I 
1 
I 12 16 28 I I 
1\ 
20 20 40 
5 1 6 I 
n 50 ~O 1» 
1\" 95 , 
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TAiLE LVIII 
'.CENtAGE or RESPONDENTS IN TIRMS or 
PARENS''' REACTION to INTBRMARRIAGB 
BY RELIGION AND GENERAtION 
-
Parents' reaction 1st ~en. 2nd ~en. Total BI Cl 1:' III CII T 8 C T 
Agree wil 11 n8ly 0 100 100 33 61 100 20 80 100 
Agre., but not 
vilUngl,. SS 45 100 70 30 100 57 43 100 
D1 sapprove t but 
not oppose 55 45 100 31 63 100 43 57 100 
Oppose strona1y 48 S2 100 53 47 100 SO SO 100 
Never allow 80 20 100 100 0 100 83 17 100 
Among the Issei groups, there are more Christians than Buddhists who 
would agre. to th.lr children's Intermarriage willingly (Question 51). there 
are 3 in the Buddhist group who stronaly oppose such marriage, while there ts 
only one In the Christian group. ThU8, the Christian group may be a little 
more accepting of their cntldren's intermarriage than the Buddhi8t group. !Dr 
the N,sel groupS, the Buddhists .how a little higher degree of acceptance of 
children'. intermarriage than the Chri.tlan group, and at the .... tim. a 
hlgh.r d.gr •• of oppoSition to It. 
Again. religion ndght have some relation to respondent8' reaction to 
cbildren's intar.arriag. among the Isse1, but not among the Nisei. 
tABL! LXX 
NUMBER or RESPONDEl{tS IN fIRMS OF REACTION 
to CHILDRiN'S INTERMAiRIAGi Br 
RELIGION t~ND CEN!AATlON 
Reaction to chi1. I~~ 
" 
1st acm. 2nd :um. 
dreu'a Intermarrla tt BI ex t BII CII t ~......... ...... . 
I 
.'Igree wUUngly I 4 " u ... 5 5 10 " " .... Agree but not I I , 
iv111lngly l 10 9 19 15 12 27 
D1 .approve but 
not oppose 2 6 5 11 1 1 2 
Oppose strongly 1 3 1 4 2 1 3 
Never allow 0 1 I) t t 0 t 
Not appUcabla 0 0 2 2 1 6 7 
Total 25 25 50 25 25 50 
S 
f 10 
I 
I 25 
\ 
7 
I 
5 
2 
1 
I 
I 50 
weight value 65 . 70 135 69 59 12S i 134 
Reaction to chi!-
TAILE I.X 
PEaCBNTAGI or RESPONDENTS IN ThMS 0' RIACUON 
TO CHILDRIIPS INtlRHAlRIAGB BY 
RBLIGION.~ GENIRATION 
lat gen. 2ad gen. 
dren'a intermarriage BI~ eI _ ..... BII CII f I 
Agree wi 1 Unaly 38 62 100 SO 50 100 43 
Agree but not \ 
"'Utnaly 53 41 . 100 56 44 100 54 
Dlaapprove but i 
not oppoae 5S 45 100 50 SO 100 S4 
Oppose strongly 15 25 100 67 33 100 71 
Never aUow 100 0 100 100 0 100 100 
. 
. 
Total 
,. t ... 
13 23 
21 46 
6 13 
2 7 
() 2 
8 9 
50 100 
129 
Total 
C r T 
57 100 
46 100 
46 160 
29 100 
0 100 
In general, the dIfferences between the Buddhists and the Christians do 
" I 
not seem to be .isnifie.nt in thei~ &oela1 contact and social activit! .. with 
, J 
non-Japanese. Slight differenc .. 'betwe_n the two religious groups can be seen 
only In the choice of family dt)Ctor. For aU other aspacta of social behavior 
studied, choice of dentist, participation In both Ja~anes. and tnte ated 
... 
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groups. pers()nal contact and closest fri ~nd, the data showed shtl lar &Sslmlla-
don patterna In botn Buddhist and Christian groups. With regard to attitudes 
toward Intermarriage, Some differences are recognized between the Buddhist 
group and the Christian group among the Is.el, but not among tns ~sei. Perhaps 
both religious 8roups In the second generation are equally aware of the 80cl&1 
stism- and problema associated with racial Intermarrlas •• 
Loyaltt t() .jaR!!.lhe term 10y41t1 to country usually refers to the 
falthfulne •• and attaebBent to OD.'S own country, atate, or iOverament. This 
term. however, 18 used In this study not In a natlonaUstlc s.nse, but rather 
to indicate a cultu~al attachment, a elose relationship to the customs and 
values of one's native land or the native land of one's parents. 
It 1. not aeces.ary to discuss A'aerlcan citizenship among the NiSei,. but 
for tbe Issei po8.esston of ,~eriean citizenship has aome connection .ttn as.l-
mllation (~8&tton 7). Naturalization was generally not peradtted tne Issei 
in the United States watl1 1952. It follows, therefore, that mast of the Issei 
~t their Auedean cit1zenship afte" 1952. Sight tn the Iklddhist group (32 per 
cent) and 6 1n tne Christian group (24 per cent) sttll do not have Amerlcen 
citizenship. the fact that they did not get citizenship when they could have, 
•• ~ to iadicat~ some re.istance to the forces which tend to enco~rage asstmi. 
latlanD the American community. Only a slight relatianship between religion 
and citizenship. however, Is noted. 
\ 
TASL! LXI 
N"tR..fBER OF aESPON1>ENtS UAVINC flMERICAN CInZ!.'fSHIP 
3Y lUtLIGION AN'J Gl!~!Rrnl0N 
. 
CIttzenship \Ii st gtm. 2nd eo. 8t eI I an CIl T , a 
A\1erlcan since 01 reh 4 0 0 0 25 25 SO 
\ 
25 
~fierlean b~fore 1952 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 
t\nerican .il\Ce 19$2 1 16 19 35 0 0 0 I 16 .~11811S 0 8 6 14 0 0 0 I 8 
b· ............... t . 
total 25 25 SO 25 2S SO SO 
~.Jeight value 18 19 31 100 100 200 118 
TABLI LXII 
PERC!NT.t\GE OF R!SPOND!NTS HAVING .\Tt1!RIC.'\N CITIZBNSMIP 
BY RELIGION ~RD GSNBRAttON 
.. • 
Cl tl zensfll p Jst ~eft. 4Illdgen. t lS[ . eI l' I III ell l' B 
:ircerl can lit nee bt rth 0 I 0 0 I 50 50 100 SO I ,~ertc8n before 1952 100 0 100 0 0 0 100 
Anerican since 1952 46 54 100 0 0 0 46 
Allen 57 43 100 0 0 0 57 
13 
• 
'l:otAl 
C "-~ 
2; 50 
0 I 
19 35 
6 14 
SO 100 
119 
• 
Total 
C ~ 
SO 100 
0 100 
54 100 
43 100 
his parents· native country (question 54) could be a po.sible in&ex :.){ as;;;1a.l-
latlon. It .eem logical that the more one would feel loyalty to Jay&n, tne 
leas one would assimilate to the American culture. either consciously or un-
consciously. 'there 1 s very 11 ttta difference between the Buddhist and the 
Cndstian groups among the !ssei in loyalty towarrl Jl,lpan. Among the Ni.al. 
group, however. the Buddhists -seem to have much closer ties with Japanese 
culture than the Christians. 
pi 
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TABLE LXIII 
NUMBER or RESPONDENTS IN TERMS OF 
DEGREE 07 IJ.)YALl'Y 1'O'~AAD JAPAN 
BY R~LIGIOI~ ANI) GENERAtION 
Loyalty to Japan l<oi 1st {ten. 2nd gen. Tot.al II t;l 'r jij~~ ~.rl -r J; c I 
No loyalty 4 1 2 J 11 17 't'" .u 12 19 31 
Some loyalty 2 10 7 17 11 1 18 21 14 3S 
Strollg loyalty 0 14 16 30 3 1 L~ 17 17 34 
Total 2S 25 5{) 25 25 50 50 SO 100 
Weigbe value 24- 22 46 66 a2 143 90 104 
TABLE LXIV 
PIRCINTAGE 0' RiSPOHDE;fUS lill Ti:D:lS OF 
DKGREI or LOYALTY toWMD JAPAN 
BY RELIGION AM) GEN2RATtON 
tDyal ty to Japan 1st aen. 2nd aen. Total Bt el l' ill elI T B C 1: 
tt> loyalty 33 67 100 39 61 100 39 61 100 
Some loyalty 59 41 100 61 3~) 100 60 40 100 
Strong loyal ty 41 51 100 7$ 2S 100 50 50 100 
.w a whol ... tiltt Buddhli:Jt ~rt)up tw~ hiaileX' luyalty toward Japan than tha 
Cbdatlan ~<.)U,. .tel1giul'l. and d8~r.e of loyalty at least among tha ~asal 
• 
SeelitS to ilCiV. ~OIt.Q ralatlonsMp. 
the degr .. to willen Japanes,,-hneri cano expttCt thetr children to understand 
and evaluate Japan ••• culture (~.stion 55) eould be a good criterion for 
measurin;; asshd lation. ,'mon! tite ~saei ~roups, the Christians havd a sligntly 
nigher degree of expectation for their children in understanding Japanese cuI. 
ture, while the reverse is true among the Nigel. It 38$13 that religion and 
-
... 
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the expectation of having children under.taRd Japanese culture nave DO clear. 
cut relationship. 
TABLE U.v 
NUMBIR or IISPONDINTS IN TIIMS or DEGREE 
OF EXPECTatIoN THAT CHILDRBH WILL 
UNDERSTAND JAPANESE CULTURE BY 
RELIGION AND GENERATION 
Expectation W ' tat. Itea. 2nd aen. Total it eI 'T Itt L.CII T I 8 C T 
None 3 8 3 11 0 I 1 rr 8 4 12 
Some 2 7 12 19 16 14 30 I 23 26 49 Maximum 1 8 9 17 8 4 12 16 13 29 
Not a,pUcable 0 2 1 3 1 6 7 1 7 10 
...,., ........ 
- ... 
Toul 25 25 50 25 25 50 50 50 100 
Weight value 46 42 88 40 35 75 86 17 
tABLE LXVI 
PIW:INTAGE or RESPONDENTS IN tERMS or DEGREI 
or IXPICTATION TSAt CHILDREN WILL 
UNDDStAND JAPAHBSB CULtuRE ay 
RKLIGIOH ANJ) GENERATION 
" 
Ixpecaation lat aen. 2ild ften. Total aI CI T 811 cn t a C oJ T 
Hone 73 21 100 0 i 100 100 67 33 100 
Some 37 63 100 53 47 100 47 53 100 
Maxl111Um 41 53 100 67 33 100 55 45 100 
Not appUcable 67 33 100 14 86 100 30 10 100 
Attitude toward Jaeane.e aDd aeer!2al Culture. Attitude toward Japane.e 
culture and AMerican culture 1 •• as In the case of loyalty. a reflection of the 
respondents' evaluation and attachmeRt to these cultures. Consequently. 1 t Is 
an ttllpOrtant lndex of the mea.urement .f a.similation. 
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Among the Is.el, 5 persons tn the Christian group (20 per cent) f.el that 
American culture Is closer to them (\.lueatton 52), whll. only 2 tn the Buddhiat 
group (8 per cent) fe.l so. In the Niael groups, 16 Christian Ntset (64 per 
cent) think that American culture is closer to them, but only 4 tn the Bud-
dhl.t group (16 per cent). On the contrary 13 In the Buddhist Nisei (52 per 
cent) feel that Japaae •• culture ts closer to them whil. only 4 (16 per cent) 
in the Chrlsttan group clatm the same. 
TABLE LXVII 
NUMBER or RESPONDENtS IN TOMS 01 PllIFblNCB 
OF CULTURB TO WHICH THn FIlL CLOSIil 
BY ltELIGION AND GENERATION 
Closer culture W ht.Ran. ndaen. Total II ex T IU CII T Jl e T 
ABerican 4 2 5 ! 7 I 4 16 I 20 I 6 ·1 21 27 Im.rlcan and I I I Japan... .-jually 2 3 1 4 8 I 5 13 11 I 6 17 
Japan ... 1 20 19 29 13 4 17 33 23 St, 
Total 2S 25 'sO 25 25 50 SO SO 100 
W.ight value 34 41 75 4,S 78 123 79 119 
TAIU LXVIII 
PtntCENTAGI OF RBSlONllNfS IN TIRMS or 'IIFERINCI 
OF CULtuRI TO WHICH THEY nEL CLOSn 
BY RELIGION AND GENERITION 
Clo •• r cultur. lat aen. 2ndAen. Total 81 CI T III CII T B C !l- t 
Im.rican 29 71 100 20 80 100 22 78 100 
;\Berlcan and 
Japane •• equally 75 2S 100 62 38 100 6S 35 100 
Japanes. 58 42 100 76 24 100 59 41 100 
Both tn the Isael and the Ni.et groups, the Chriatlana have a higher 
jiiiP 
17 
degree of attachment to the American culture than the Buddhists. It is very 
cleal' In this response that religion Is closely related to the assimilation 
pattel'n. 
lbe cultural attachment Is often reflected in the furnhhings and decora. 
tions ofppeoples' homes. tho Buddhist Issei end the Chrtstlan Iseel are very 
Similar tn decorating their homes In Japanese motif (Question 35). :'mons the 
Nisei however. more people in the Buddhist group decorate their homes In the 
Japanese way than is true for the Christian group. ReUglon shows some sUght 
relation with this factor at least in the rUsed groups. 
TAILE LXIX 
NUMBER OF THE RESPONDENTS IN TERMS OF FUllNtSHtNG AND 
DECORATION or THEtR HOMB WHICH RElI'Ll£CT JAP"NESE 
CULTURE BY RELIGION AND GENERATION 
Ja pan .. e w lat aen. 2nd aen. 'I'qtal furnishings SI CI T ~Il CII T B C T 
None 2 4 5 9 3 5 8 1 10 17 
Some I 17 11 34 17 20 37 34 31 71 
Very much 0 4 3 1 5 0 5 9 3 12 
Total 25 2S 50 25 2S 50 50 50 100 
Weight value 25 27 52 23 30 53 48 57 
TASLi LXX 
PIICIUITAGI 0' llBSPONI>8NTS IN TERMS or PURNtSHING AND 
DECOllATION or tHEIR K~& wHICH RSFL£Cr JAPANISI 
CULTURE 3Y &ILtGION AND GENERATION 
Japanese 1st a4ln. _~Ild aen. Total 
furnlshinits Sl Cl t BIl Cl1 _X B C .!. 
Nona 44 56 100 37 63 100 41 59 100 
Some 50 50 100 46 54 100 48 52 100 
Very 'lINch 57 43 100 100 0 100 75 52 100 
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the American and the Japanese culture. (ways of life) differ In so many 
ways thatdi Herentlal assimilation tllight be evident ia tiua degree of uaeasi-
ness or lacon.lstency between the two culture. felt by a Japane.e-American. 
'tne clolier one 1s attacned to the lInedcan culture, the smaUer the degree of 
uneasiness or in.consistency that. Should be e,.xperienced (Question 53). In both 
Issei and Nisei groups, lnore Buddbists experienced this kind of uneasiness tban 
Christians. and there are more people ln the Christian groups tb~n tn the Bud. 
dili., who ha"e never had such experience. Rel1gt,on and ,he experlenee of un-
easin ... between tw culture. seem to relate to each otber. 
TABLE LXXI 
NUMBER OF l!SPONDEN'1'S 1M fIRMS 0' IXPDllNCI 
OF UNIASIHiSS alT'wEEN TWO CULTURES 
iY R~LIGION AND GENERA'l'ION 
• 
Expert ence of w .t jlen. 2nd gen. Total 
unea.lness aI el '1 IU CII T B C t 
Never 4 10 13 23 12 16 I 28 22 29 51 
Seldom 3 2 1 3 4 5 I 9 6 6 12 I :iometimes 2 'i 7 16 8 4 12 17 11 28 
Often 1 4 1 7 1 0 1 5 1 8 
.u.ways 0 0 t 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 
total 25 25 50 2S 25 50 50 SO 100 
\,]&1 ght "a1ue 68 72 140 77 87 164 145 159 
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tABLE LXXII 
P.CENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS IN TIRMS OF UPDIUCB 
OF UNEt<\Hti!S3 BI1T.<lSSN two CULtURES 
BY RILIGtON AND GENDATION 
.- . II .... 
-
. 
-
Experience of l.t a.en. 2nd gen. lbtal 
unea.tn ... !\I eI l' ~lJ~ C:r:I '" :l C T .. .. ........... . - . 
Never 43 57 100 1~3 57 100 43 57 100 
Seldom 33 61 100 44 56 100 50 SO 100 
Sometl.e. 56 44 100 61 33 100 51 39 100 
uften ~ 57 43 100 100 0 100 63 31 100 
Always 0 100 100 0 0 0 0 100 100 
.l\nOtber edtedon of asslmllatlOd ts the intent of the Immigrant to 
return to hie native country to Itve (4uestlon 56). No important dt fferenees 
between the Buddblst group and the Christian group In either Iasel or Nisai are 
. 
evident. aeUg10n and the plan to return to Japan do not seem to be Inter-
related. 
TABLi ~XllI 
NUHatm. OF RESPONDir.1'S WOO PLAN 1'0 IlITtJRN 
to JAPAN BY RELIGION AND GENlaATION 
Intention to W r..st :ten. 2nd atm. Total 
return. to Japan. 81 eI T BII CII T B C r 
No intention 2 21 19 40 23 24 41 44 43 87 
Undecided 1 3 4 7 2 1 l 5 5 10 
Intentlon to 
return () 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 3 
Total 25 2S SO 25 25 50 SO SO 100 
Weight value 45 42 87 48 49 97 93 91 
p:s:z 
Intention to 
.. return to Japan 
No t nt-ant.i on 
IJndeelded 
Intention to 
reCura 
TAILI LXXIV 
l'£RCEN1',~GE OF RESPONOiNl'S \-iHO PLAN TO KETURN 
TO JAPAN IY RBLIGI0N AND GlHIIAttOH 
1st gen. 2ad sum.. 
81 CI T BII CIt t 
52 48 100 49 51 100 
52 48 100 67 33 100 
33 67 100 0 0 0 
80 
Total 
B C J t 
51 ~I 100 SO 100 
I i 
33 i 61 I 100 I 
-
In sUftD8rh.ln~ redponses relat.ive to loyalty tow<lrd .Tapaa. it is felt tbat 
there is a a11ght ra14t.ioaah1p batw"ft ralialoa and posseaaion of oitlaeushlp. 
loyalty toward Ja,-n an4 expectat.ion t.hat Children should understand Japane.e 
culture. with the Christian arOup& more asSimilated than the Buddh1st groups. 
In the att.ituQ. toward Japanesa and Jrnerlcan culture. the Christians also 
se ... to be more positively related to leerican culture in all.aspecta acept 
the ,la. to return to Japan. !his 8ttltwde osn be seen clearly 1ft the reaponse 
to the cultural-identl ftcatiQX\ of the Japanese-Imedeans. espectally amoAg tho 
Ntset groups. It ls also reflected tn the expertence of less uneasfReu. and 
leas furaisldag and deeoratlon In,a Japanese mot! f ln the Christian httmes. 
In conclusion. the data of this chapter 9howed that there are definite 
relatlonshlps between rol1810n and degree of assimilation amons the Ja~ese. 
Americans. In most aspects •• usage of name and language. food habits, holidays 
and f.stlvals, loyalty toward Ja~an, and attitude toward the Japaaese and the 
American cultures.-the Christians s~oved a higher ~e3Tee of .ssimilatton to 
hlt(#rican customS and culture then the Buq.Jh!stll. 
Unexpectedly. tbe data revealed that there are DO IMportant differences 
between the Buddhists and the Christlans in their assimilation pattern In re-
--
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gard to thetr soctal contacts and social activities. and in tne selection of a 
wife. All of th6se showed a low degree Qf assimilation ,enerally_ Conceivably 
lome other factor be.ldes rellstous dlffereace. such .s strong soctal con-
::trs!nts on social interaction, $1ght affect these aspects of the asslmUatlon 
l)!!ttern. 
---
CHAPT!a IV 
COMP AlISON BBTWUN THE nRST GENERATION 
AND THE SECOND GENERATION 
In the previous chapter a comparison was made between the Buddhists and 
the Chriatiana of Japan .. e.hledean descent in Chica,o ln re,ard to the degree 
of a •• imllation to the American culture. It waa shown that, In many respect., 
these two aroups display different a.slmllatlon patterns relative to accepttna 
Amedcan .ys and custom. or in keeplna Japan.a. way. and cuatoms. Yet In 
some aspecta they are very almilar. It can be said that the Christian religion 
's In general but not always related poaltive1y to aaslmllatlon to the American 
culture. Actually, the differences between th .. e two rellalous groups, though 
they exist, were not as areat as one might have expected. 
In this chapter a comparlaon will be made between the flrat generation, 
Issei, and the aecond generation, Nisei. re,ardle.s of religious differences. 
As already mentioned In the hypotheals, 1 t Is to be expected that the second 
generation Japaneae-Amerlcana, born In this country, would wlneeias.imilatlon 
to the American culture to a greater degree than the flrat generation of 
Japanese-Americans, who were born and rat.ed In Japan. The purpose of thl. 
chapter i. to discover to what extent these seneratlonal differences can be 
obaerved and ahown to affect the as.imilatlon proc.... The comparisons will 
be made on the basis of the same factora considered In the previous chapter and 
in the aame order. 
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Us. of Name and Lansuas.. In regard to the po ..... lou of American and 
Japaneae names (Qu .. tion l8a), no Issei has only an American name, while there 
are 4 lntth. Ntset group. 1'here are 23 "eople In the I •• ei group (46 per cent 
of all the Issei) who have only a Japanese nam., compared with 10 (20 per cent) 
In the Ntset group. Generational differeace is important here, and this 
difference Is greater in the Buddhist group than In the Christian group. 
TABLE LXXV 
NUMBIil or RESPONDENTS HAVING JAIANISK NAMK OR 
AMllttCAN NAME OR BOfR, BY RlULIGION 
AND GINDATION 
Posses.lon of 88me II w 
Total Buddhi.tt Chri.tlan i! 
1*· 11 T if I i II t [1 -Y 
Alledcan only 
American first, 
Japan ... ml ddle 
Japan .. e fir.t, 
hnerlcan middle 
Japanes. only 
Total 
,,Jet sht value 
4 
3 
2 
1 
2 2 Ii 0 I 2 2 -~ 8 
II! 'I 
4 4 o 
6 I 13 
8 6 
11 4 
19.!! 12 I 13 I 25 II 18 26 44 
14 ~ 1 I 4 " 5 II 9 I 10 19 
15 Ii 12· 6 18 II 23 I 10 i 33 
I I !, i 
j 25 25 I SO I 2S! 25 I 50 50! SO : 100 
Ii 45 I 68 108 1.1 50 I 61 i 111 ii 95 i 124 
*1 • 1st leneratlon, II • 2nd leaeratton. 
Po ..... lon of Allme 
J\nerlcan only 
)mertean ftrst, 
Japan.s. ml ddle 
Japan .. e first 
~erteaa middle 
T.... I. anlv 
TABLI LXXVI 
PERCENTAGI or RISPONDEMTS HAVING JAPANISI 
MNUe OR MIRICAM NAMI OR BOtH IY 
RBLIGlON AND BY GIIDATION 
Buddht.l!t Ch:ttatian 
I II t I II t 
o 100 100 o 100 o 
32 68 100 
100 III 
52 . 100 41 
80 11 100 
,,1. 11\1\ 
d 57 jl 43 100 II '7'\ ''7 1nn 47 .,n 
II T 
100 100 
59 100 
"Ii 100 
"ll'\ '1'\1'\ 
---
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In u8in, Imerican and Japanese n8!ftes (Questt\)il 19). a great difference be. 
tween generations i8 tllat more •• el than I.sei use thehnerlcan name most .ft. 
whereaS more taael than N,set ua. tlle Japanese name most often. in both the 
Bud~~st and the Christian groups. 
TABL! t.XXVII 
NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS USING AMERICAN OR JAPANESE 
NAMI BY RBLIGION .~ GSNIRATION 
Use of nama W Buddhists Chriatlans Total I :u T ~l It T 1 II l' 
American uaed moatl 4 10 18 28 9 15 24 19 33 52 
Japanese used most! 2 4 1 5 4 2 6 8 3 11 
Not appU.~able 
I 
(having only 
oue name) I 0 11 6 17 12 8 20 23 I 14 37 
; 
total i 25 25 SO 1 25 25 
i 50 I SO SO 100 i i 
i 
[1 144 1108 Wei,llt value 48 74 ,122 64 I 93 138 , I I. :! 
tABLE L.UVItI 
PIltCINTAGI OF ltISPONDIN'l'S USING AMDICAN OR JAlANISB 
NAME BY aILtGlON ANt> GINDITION 
, 
Use of names Buddhists Chrlstlans Total I ]:X T 1 .~l T I II T 
American used .. stly 36 64 100 37 63 100 37 63 100 
Japan ... used _stly 80 20 100 67 33 100 73 27 100 
Not appUcehie 65 35 100 60 40 100 62 38 100 
The ability to usee EngUsh (Question 21) is clearly differentiated be-
tween tlle Issei and the Niaei. Twenty-six ~sa'!h 52 per cent. cannot read and 
wri te IngUsll well. thou,h moat of them can speak and understand it to some 
extent. All mael except two hi tlle Buddhist group use i.ngl1sh very well. , 
--
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TABLE LXXIX 
NIJ4BIR OF lU£SPOND1tNTS IN TERMS OF BNGtISIt 
,~8tLITY BY RELIGION AND GENERATION 
, 
&lgU sn 81>11 tty ',.] Buddhists Christian. total I II T I II ! T I ]: I! T 
i\U'" very good 4 0 23 23 5 25 30 23 30 53 
All fairly good 3 6 2 
I 
8 11 0 11 8 11 19 
All not SO good 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 2 
Cannot read or 
write. but speak 
and understand 
somewhat 1 18 0 18 8 0 8 18 8 26 
.None 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'rotal 25 25 50 25 25 I SO 50 50 100 
I 
,~e1ght value l8 98 136 6l J 100 i163 1136 163 
*All means abIlity to read. wi tel speak end uaderstand. 
TABLl!; LXU 
PERCIHTAG! or tllSPONDINTS IN fIRMS OF INGLISH 
.~BILITY BY RELIGION AN" G!NEBATION 
, , 
English abUI ty 8u~ :ldhtsts Christians I Total t II i T I r II i T I I II T I 
All very go~d 0 100 1100 17 83 I 100 I 9 91 100 I 
AU fal rty good 7S 25 100 100 0 I 100 I 89 11 100 
.\11 not so good 100 0 100 100 0 '100 100 0 100 
cannot read or 
wrt te but speak 
and understand 
somewhat 100 0 100 100 0 100 100 0 100 
LangUAge usaga at home(Que.Uon 22) shows a great dt ffereace between the 
Issei and the Ntsel groups. 
0 
In both the Buddhtst'and the Christian groups. the 
majorl ty of JUse! (lS, or 72 per cent, of the Buddhist Nlset and 24. or 96 per 
cent, of the Christian Nisei) use only English at home. ~\tle the majority of 
Isaet (23. or 92 per cent of the Buddhist lasel, and 19, or 76 per cent. of the 
---
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Christian Issei) use only Japanese or mostly Japa~esa at home. rne difference 
be~WHl\ the Issei and the Nisei is greater amona the Buddhists than a~ng t~e 
Cbrlstians. 
NUfUEa OF RESPO!ID!NfS ACCOR1)(NG TO LANGUAGg 
USAGE At f04S BV RELIGION AND GINER.-\TION 
I 
Language used at home I IN 
~gll.h only 4 
~bstly English I 3 
30th equally 2 
l>fostly Japanes. 1 
Japan.s. only 0 
Total 
o 
o 
2 
b 
17 
25 
. 
: I 
4 
1 
o 
25 
r :t 11 T I 
9 oi 0 
9 II 2 
: II l~ 
17 8 
)0 I 25 
I 
12 
12 
1 
o 
25 
12 ,I 0 
14 '; 2 
5 6 
11 17 
e , 2,$ 
so! SO 
Total 
~ II T 
21 i 21, i 21 23 
5 11 
3 20 
0, 25 
50 100 
10 i 74 84 ,! 25 J 86 III [35 160 
TABU LXXIII 
PSRC!N1'AG! 0' !.ESPONOENTS ACCORIJIHG 10 LANGUAGE 
USAGE AT HOMI 3Y RELIGION AND GINIRATION 
I 
Language used at home :r Juddtdst Christlan I II T I :U T , 
Kngll ah onl y il 0 100 100 0 100 100 
Mostly KngUSh I 0 100 100 18 82 100 Both equally I 33 67 100 20 80 100 Mostly Japanese 67 33 100 100 0 100 
I 
0 
9 
56 
85 
Japan .. e only I 100 0 100 100 0 100 100 
Total 
II T 
100 100 
91 100 
44 100 
15 lQO 
0 100 
There Is no great difference betwe_ the Buddhlst !!?sei and the Buddhtst 
Nisei relative to the evaluation of Japanese 1anguase in the United States 
(Question 24). Among the Christian group.. 6 persons in the Is.el sroup (24 
per cent) bell.~. that tile Japanes. languaae Is very n.ec ••• ary, wh.11e oaly one 
--
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(4 par cent) in the N1sel group thinks ~O. There are more people In the Nisei 
group who consl del' Japaneae ag having cultur.al value only then In the Issei 
groujl. the generational dl fference Is greater among the Christian grOlJPS than 
a:aon6 the Budd:tlsts. 
'tASLi LX!CUU 
NIJ:41SD ot llESPONDiNIS ,ACCOiiDING 1'0 IVAWAtION 
or JAPANESE IN THE UNItBD STATES 
BY RELIGION AM) ':;ENm\;\TtC:~ 
.. II • 
Evaluation \oJ I' Buddbtst " Chd.etan Total , I ·r II t i t II t I ~rr T 
" 
Of no value . 4 ! 1 i 1 2 1 1 I .2 Z 
r 
2 4 
Of cultural 
·1 I "atue onl)- :3 '2 3 'i 6 13 19 a 16 24 
,'bt necessary 
!:>')t ttf\~ful 2 12 13 2S 12 10 22 24 23 47 
Very n.ecesaary 1 10 8 18 6 1 7 16 9 25 
1'0 tal 25 25 50 25 25 50 SO 50 100 
Weight value I 44 47 91 62 64 126 96 111 , 
l'A3Li!: LXXXIV 
PUCENTAGE or R!SPONDDtS ACCOJlDING TO EVALUATION 
OF JM):m~E n; rm! UN!T!!!) S1':,TES Sy 
RILIGION I\N1'J GZNICttAtION 
I. •• .. .. 
Evaluation DuddM.st Christlall 1'otaI I II T I tl T I It T 
Of no value SO SO 100 50 SO 100 SO 50 100 
Of cultural 
value only 40 60 100 32 68 100 33 67 100 
Not n.ec .. sary , 
but useful i 48 52 100 55 45 100 53 47 100 
Very need.ary II S6 44 100 86 14 100 64 36 100 i! 
As for expre.sing the wish for children to learn the Japanese languaae, 
(~ .. tton 25), In both the Buddhist and the Carlstlan group. there are more 
... 
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people in tb.e Issal groups wAO whth ~heir cld ldren. to learn Japanet.:e than In 
rU .. el groups. lbe evaluation of Japan ... h hii&ner atIOlli 1&&e1 tt13n amung 
Niset. 
'r r'\~L~ LXXXV 
NtJMBBROOF RESPONDENTS \o1!StfING 1'f1IIR CHILDR&:N 
1.'0 LfWUf JAPANESE, BY RItt.IGtON 
ANI> GINIRAflON 
&<'pectatlon U BuddMst Christian total I II T t II t I H .. -r. 
;>ione 3 1 2 I 1 2 1 3 :) :) 6 
Up to cAl 1 dr_ '2 0 4 I 4 '2 5 1 2 <) 11 
Chlldrea expec- I 
ted to learn 1 23 IS 41 19 14 33 42 31 74 
i'iot applicable 0 1 1 '2 2 S 7 :} 6 9 
'~otal lS 25 50 2.5 2.5 50 50 50 100 
.. ~.tgbt value 26 30 56 29 27 56 5S 57 
, 
__ A 
-
TABU LXXXVI 
PIRCUTAGI or R.lSlONDEtfl'S WlSJ\tNG THBla 
CHIUlRIN TO lJUl\.N JAPANISI BY 
R!LlGI0N AND GINEaAtlQ~ 
Expectation Bu(1dhlst Christian 'fote! I n 't I II It I II t 
None 33 67 100 67 33 I 100 50 SO 100 
Up to chUdren () 100 100 29 71 100 18 82 100 
ChUdren expec-
ted to learn 56 44 tOO 58 42 100 57 43 100 
In name and language usage, the genera~ional differences are clearly re-
lated to asslMllatlon 41fferanees. Inter •• tingly, the generational difference. 
are areater among the Buddhist groups than among the Christian groups, except 
in the evaluation of the use of Japanese tn the Untted ~tates. 
--
Food Habits. Regarding the practice of .. tins rice (Qyestlon 38), the 
majority of the sample (90 per cent of the Iss'L and 84 per cent of the Nisei) 
eat rice at least once a day. Ib important ~ener .. tlonal dt ffareace can be 
seen in this regsI'd. 
rreqllency of 
eaclng rice 
Almost "ever 
Someti .. s 
Once OT twl ce 
a day 
Three times 
a day 
iotal 
weigllt value 
.. . , . 
.. 
F.cequl::W.cy 01-
eating rice 
Almost n ... r 
Sometimes 
Once or twi ce 
a day 
'three times 
a day 
NUil4.8&a OF &ESPONOI1II1'S ACCORDING TO PRIQUINCY or 
IATING aiCI IV M.BLIGION AND GINDAttON 
I I • • ... 
II w II Buddhists ft Christians I II r 
" I II I 11 
II 1 Ii 0 0 0 If ~' 0 1 Ii 1 2 1 2 3 , 5 2 I 
r ' 
'+ I 
I 1 23 21 44 22 21 43 45 Ii I 0 1 2 3 1 0 1 2 
1 Ii 2S 25 SO 25 25 SO 50 i 
I i; 
l! i, 25 23 48 24 25 49 43 I' 
1'ABLi LXXXVIII. 
PERCurAGI OF RISPONO£Nts ACCOAJ>ING 1'0 FlEQUlNCV OF 
EAfiNG RICE aY RELIGION M'l) GIMmAtION 
Buddiliscs Chrbtt.ana ;1 
I II T t llt I , t 
1100 
I I , 
i 100 I, 0 0 0 r 0 i 100 67 I I i 33 100 I 20 
r 
80 ! 100 I 25 
II 
i I I 53 41 100 ( 51 49 i 100 52 I , I 
33 67 100 II 100 0 i 100 I SO I J I 
Total 
It f l' 
I 0 1 
6 8 
42 87 
2 4 
SO lOO 
49 
.. 
total 
fJ,J; T 
0 100 
75 100 
48 100 
SO 100 
.... 
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On the other hand, in regard to food offered to Japan .. e guests, 31 Is.el 
(62 per cent of the total lasei) offer Japane.e food to thet r Japanes. gue.ts, 
whereas 16 •• el (32 per ce.t) do so. Twenty .. fl ve, or 50 per cent, of the 
total Hisel offer their Japane.e gue.t. mixed (American and Japan .. e) food. 
Generational d1 ffereace .... qui te clear In thl. aspect. 
TABLE LXXXIX 
NUMB. or RESPONDENTS IN TUMS or fOOl) OFFERED TO 
JAPANUI GOBStS BY lU£LtG10. AND GINIRATION 
1 
.. ddhl.t_ ! Chri.tl._ fotal Food offered W I 
_t_ Il t ,I I , II T ; I II T 
ABerlcan food 3 2 2 4 II 4 I 7 11 , 6 9 5 , 
Hlxed 2 6 13 19 I 1 I 12 19 i 13 25 38 
Japanes. food I i 31 16 47 1 17 10 27 I 14 ! 6 20 i I 
!i , I 501 Total /: 25 25 50 25 25 50 50 100 ( ~ I I ! 
~e1lbt value L :U ; 4:1 77 I: 40 I 51 
I I 75 82 Ii ,I ;! , 91 J I 
tABLI XC 
PlaCENTAeI or RESPONDENTS II TIRMS or FOOD oFFIRm '1'0 
JAPANISI GUIS'l'S BY ltlLIGION AND GINDAtION 
Food offered B ilddhls,s CI ris,ia_ Total I II T I II I T I 1 II I ~ 
American food 50 ! 50 100 II 36 
64 , 100 l. 40 60 1100 Mixed 32 68 100 37 63 I 100 34 , 66 1100 
Japanese food I 63 i 37 100 II 70 I 30 ! 100 , 64 , I (, i i i 36 100 \ 
'I < i .. ~ .. • 
As for the preference of food (Que.tion 40), in both 'he Buddhist and the 
Christian groups, there are more la.ei than Nisei who.e faudll .. prefer Ameri-
can to Japan .. e food. In thl. case. howeverr. family Includ .. their NIsei 
I children. 
J 
It 18 felt, therefore, that generational dt ffereace does not have 
any real meaning. 
Food preferred 
by faadly 
.'ml.!r1ca!). food 
No difference 
Japane.e food 
rbt ap,Ucabl. 
Total 
TABLE XCI 
HUMBD or alSPONDINTS IN TERMS or FAMILY R)OD 
ftKFIlKNCI BY RBLIGION AND GINIlATION 
w 
, Buddhists I C ilrt stt anS 
I II T J I II T 
3 11 S 16 ! 12 4 16 
'\ 
2 7 16 23 II 7 20 27 
1 I 1 4 11 
II 
, 1 6 I G 0 0 0 1 0 1 
, 2S 2S SO !i 2S 25 50 I Ii 
I 
Ii 23 14 
Ii 12 I 1 
SO 
Weight valu. II t 54 51 105 It 55 53 108 i 109 I, II ~ ; ,I. I j 
tABL& XCII 
PIICINTAQI or RISPONDSN"l'S IN TIRMS or rAMILY fOOD 
PRlrllllMCI BY RELIGION AND QINIRATION 
• 
Food preferred ~ ; luddblsts , Chrlstl.Ds 
by faaat1y ") I i II 'I T i I II T I 
_erican food 69 31 100 75 25 100 I 71 
No difference 30 70 100 26 ! 74 f 100 II 28 Japan ... food :: 64 36 100 i 83 ! 17 100 II 71 ,,~ ! 
91 
Total 
III T 
9 ! 32 36 1 SO 
5 
, 17 
I .. 1 
50 
1
100 
104 ! 
Total -
II T 
29 100 
72 100 
29 100 
In tbe habit of USing Ifhasht" (chopatleks) (Question 44), the seners-
tional differec. ts evident. 'orty·ftve ,eo,l. In th. Iss.t groups (90 per 
cent of aU les.) use "baabi" alway., wblle there are oBly 21 (42 p.r cent) 
Nls!! who us. them always. tbere lS only one person among all the r.spondents 
who Dever us ... basld,. 
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tABLE XCIII 
HUMau OF RESPONDIMtS ACCORDING 1'0 FREQUENCY or 
USING "HASHI" 8Y RELIGION AND GIHlaAtION 
Usage of "huhS" II W I B uddhUta .~rl.tlaas I ..!.otal i 1: II i l' , t i IJ: i...I. I <' 11 T 
\J ! I ! , 1 Never ,I l i 0 1 1 i 0 I 0 0 :1 0 ! 1 Sometimes I 2 1 4 5 
I 
l 12 IS i! 4 I 16 20 II I , i: ! Usually 
II 
1 Ii 0 7 7 1 5 6 L 1 I 
12 13 
Always Ii 0 'i 24 i 13 l 37 JL 21 8 I 29 i! 45 21 66 , 
Total II II 25 I 25 I 50 Ii 25 j 25 [ 50 I 50 50 100 , d Ii j! I 1, j 'I 
Ii , 2 i I 20 I' 7 29 36 I 9 47 I Weight value I 18 I i I Ii Ii 1 
tABLa XCIV 
PIRCENtAGE OF RISPONDINtS ACCORDING to PaIQUIMCY OF 
USING "HASHI" BY RILIGION AND GENERAtION 
Usage of "ha.hI" Buddhists Chrlstlaas ! Total 
... ~. <II t I _1: JJ I t ! 'I.! II. 
Never 0 100 100 ! 0 0 IIO~ 0 100 100 Solaetim.s 20 I 80 100 , 20 80 20 80 100 Usually 0 100 100 I 17 83 J 100 8 92 100 Always 65 l 35 100 I 72 18 100 68 32 100 j 
thus. 8G far as food habits aad .atlag habits are coaceraed. geaeratioaal 
dlfferencas are not very great. As was discussed ta the previous chapter. food 
habSt l. one of the mo.t reai.tant hablt. to assimilate. 
Frequency of eatlns rice and f_l, preference of food do DOt aho. sen .... 
tlonal di ff.reneea. the most clear differnce betwe .. the two seneratloas ia 
.hown In "freque.cy of USing 'hashl'" and then tn "food offered to Japanese 
Suest .... In both cases. the Buddhist groups show greater generational differ-
ences than the Chrtstlaas. 
---
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Holldala and 'estlvals. In cel.bratlng Japane.e boliday. and fe.tlvals. 
tbe generational difference can be s.en only among the Buddhist groups, not 
&mOng tbe Christian group •• Six. or 24 per cent. Iasei celebrate New Year's 
Day. Bon, Hi,aa, and Gth.r hoUdeys. while only 3, 12 per cent, Nisei of the 
Buddldsts do so. 
TABL8 XCV 
NUMBER 0' :U~SPONOI1fl'S WHO CILEBRATE 
JAPANESE HOLIDAyS .AND MlItORIALS 
BY RILIGION AND GBNIRAttON 
Japan .. e holiday. W i Budd'''.t. Christians Total I 
-n T -r It I II T I T 
None 4 0 I 1 1 1 3 6 1 4 7 Only "'-w Year's I 1 ; 2 2 4 21 21 42 23 , 23 46 
!\lew tear'. Dey. 
I 
i, I 19 Bon and HI gan 2 
II 
17 36 a 0 I 0 17 19 36 
MW 'i •• r'., Bou, I 
I 
til gau arlO othera 1 6 1 9 1 1 2 1 I" 11 
total 11 25 25 50 II 
'! 2S 2S 50 SO SO 100 
Weight value II 46 51 96 I 76 J I 76 1152 , 122 i 121 I 
r ABLE XCVI 
PiaCENTAGE or IlSl'ONDItm woo ~!L!BRAT! 
JAPANESE HOLIOAYS AND MElroRIALS 
BY RELIGION AND GENERAT!OM 
. ... 
Japanese holiday. Buddhists Ct"u:i sUens Total I II t 1 It -, ~'f 1 ·U t 
Ne- G 100 100 
1 
50 SO 1100 43 57 100 Hew Year's only SO I 50 100 50 SO 100 50 50 100 New Year's, Bon. 
a I 0 and Hifan 47 53 100 1 0 47 53 100 New Year s. Bon. -
HiSan and others 67 33 I 100 I SO 50 I 100 ! 64 36 100 I I 
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In celebractng New Year's Day In a Japana.a way (Quastlon 33), a.ara. 
tional dtfferences connected ~th assi_Ilatian can be .e. amon, tha Buddhist 
groups, but not among tha Christian groups. In other words. there are more 
people among tlla Buddhiat lasei who celebrate New Year's Day In a Japanese way 
t~an among the Buddhist Ni.ai, but more Chrl.tian Ntset celebrate it in a 
Japane.e way than Christian Is.ei. 
TABL! XCVII 
NUH3iii~ or RESPONDENTS WHO CiLlBiAtl 
NEW YEAR'S DAY IN A JAPANESB WAY 
BY RELIGION AND GENERATION 
Celabration of W II Buddhtsta Chrlsttana i Lbtal New real". Day : Ii ;t. II r -r t II -r T II f 
:1 
T I Do DOt cal.brata 1 I I a Japana •• way ;1 II 0 , S S S , 3 8 S 8 11 I 'I 
I 
I 
'I Do calebrate 1n a ~ \ Ii I Japand. way 0 II 25 i ~O 45 20 22 42 I ,~S 42 100 
'total ii :1 2S 2S I SO 25 25 50 I SO 50 100 ,I I I ! 
Weight value I !l 0 IQ I 10 i, 10 6 16 I; 10 16 i1 i i' j I ~ j -, .'i 
TABLE XCVIII 
PIRC£NtAGI OF RBSPONDINts WHO Cra.IBRAtI 
MIW YIAR'S DAY 1M A JA'ANISI WAY 
BY !t.ILIGION AND GltNDAtlON 
Calebratlon of Buddhlats ChI' attan. Total 
New Yearts tal' I II T I II T I II T 
Do not celabrate In 1 
a Japaa .. e .y 0 100 100 63 I 31 100 38 62 100 
~ celebrata la a 
I I 52 J4ilpanese way S6 44 100 48 IOU 52 48 100 
, 
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As for tl,e celebration of Christian and haerlcan hoUdays (Question 34), 
Issei and Nisei show almost the same pattern. 1he generational dl fference does 
not seem to relate to the custom of keeping Christian and Arderlean holidays. 
'tAiLI XCIX 
NUMBER 0' RESPONDENTS WHO CELBBRATE 
CtmIS!IAH J~D ~4~tCAN HOLIDAyS 
BY tU~LIGtIJN NI~) tHsNiKAtION 
Chrlsttan and W i Bu~dhtsU Chrt Btl ttnS 
"tnerican hoUdays I: r , II T I t II 1: 
il 
1 
~11 1 t sted- and more i I 2 II 15 16 31 25 ! 25 , 50 I 1 10 8 18 0 0 0 Some Usted 'i 
Ii I Ii 
I i 
None jl 0 0 , 1 1 0 0 0 
total !I Ii 25 I 25 5;) i 25 25 , 50 il i ! 
" 
, I I : 
ii I i i \~.lght v.lue i 40 40 1 80 50 50 i IOO " I , ,,' 
,. 'rota! 
.~ ! -~~ i T 
!. 
i 81 40 41 , I 10 ! 8 I 18 I 
0 , 1 ! 1 
, ! 
SO 
! 
50 i tOO ] ! 
: i I 
! 90 90 , i , 
~IJet.d holiday., Chrlstma •• &aster. Thanks~lvlnR Day. Independence Da~. 
Hetnorial Day. 
Chrl s tl au arid 
American holidays 
All Usted aad IIOre 
Some Usted 
Neme 
nAB!.! C 
PBRCENTAGE or RESPONDENtS wao CELIBRATE 
CHRIstIAN AND AMERICAN HOLIDAyS 
BY RELIGION AND GlNlkAttON 
I 
Budclblsts 
iII T 
54 
44 
i 100 
I 
1
100 
i 100 
i 100 
! 
1 
Chrlstians 
II T 
Iso 
o 
o ' I 
100 
o 
C) 
I 11.1 I T 
I 49 I 51 1 100 
1
1,." . I  56 i 44 i \00 
Ii 0 j 100 I 100 
In regard to celebration of holidays aad f.stivals. it •• ems that genera-
tion and as.imilation are related SOmewhat amonl the Buddhist groups. out not 
80 much amoaa the Chrl8tlan ,roups. It ~s observed that the Christian 188el 
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and the Christian Ntset showed exactly the same patterns in celebrating both 
Japanese nol 1 days and the Chrtstian and American holidays. A& for celebration 
of New Year's !lay in a Japanese tnty, the Christian Nisei show even. Ie •• asslmi-
latton than the Christian Issei. 
Social eonS!ct and Soda1 Aettvities. Conceralns chaice of a £ ... 1,. doc-
tor, tha Interesting fact Is that In both Buddhist and Christian groups. moTe 
Issei go to American doctors than Ntseh and more ••• 1 go to Japanese doctors 
than .~s~l. Wo may say that generational difference aDd pattern of choice of 
family doctor >!o ilOt seem to re13t~ to esel, other. 
TABLE ex 
HUMBBR or iut'PONOEJII't';.-) IN 'rUMS OF CHOICE OF 
FAMILY DOCl'OB. BY RWGION AND GlHIllATION 
--
. 
iJoctor rr W Buddhists Cltrl Iii t.i 4118 'total Ii ! ~ II T I !I T I III I 'r 
anerican II 3 12 11 f 23 12 11 23 24 : 22 I 46 Dotll ~er1can I and Japanese 'J. 2 2 4 7 6 13 I) 8 17 
Japanese I 1 9 11 :W 4 6 10 13 17 30 1 
Other nationality i 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 
None I 0 2 0 2 2 I 3 4 1 5 IJ I 
Iotal l 25 I ,,5 5') 25 25 SO I 50 50 100 Ii i 
',~cd ~ht valu •• I! I 49 r 48 ~1 I ;4 I 51 i lOS :,103 , 99 H ; I I 
Doctor 
American 
BoUl Ail'lerlcan 
and Japanua 
Japanese 
TABLS CIt 
PlmCiNTAGE OF RESPONDENt::; IN 'tWlS OF COOIC1': OF 
FAMILY DOCTOR BY llEt,IGIOM AND GINIRATION 
Buddhists Christians 
I I tl ' 'l : I ~ II I T 
1100 i 52 I 48 : 100 
Ii 50 4~ 100 
I 60 100 
Other natioaallty 
II SO 
II 0 
'0 100 
SO 100 
100 . 100 \100 [100 
, I 
Ii $2 
Ii 53 
it 43 
i 
,; 0 
t, 
'17 
i 4S ,: 100 
i 41 
I 57 
1100 i 
1 100 
I
i 100 
100 
Sind tarly. no eCIIUlection can oe seen bet .... u.,m the generatlon~ nnd the 
choice of dentists (Question 31). EIghty 1'.1' cent of the total respo,ndents 
go to Japanese denttsts. 
T}\BLE ern 
"!U~6gR OF aESPONn'!:I\'f)-:) IN TERM3 OF CiIOICB: OF 
t>!NTISt BY RELIGION A.ND GIHERAnON 
l)antist W BucJ4htata ~. Christiana 
:t II 1ft :! I It r .. 
/wadesn I 3 S 3 8 II 3 4 7 ! 'I 
.ik;&.i.l Auedcan !i II II' I Ii and Japanese L 2 {) 1 1. il \) ,.. 0 I! I' 
v 
Japanes~ 1 ! 20 11 41 20 20 40 
(.)tn.r nationali ty !I {) I 0 0 t 0 I 0 1 1 i Ibne t ~ 0 ~ I () 0 I 0 2 0 2 
Total II 25 25 SO 2S 25 SO I 
Weight value ! 3S 32 61 ,! 29 32 61 ~ d .! ~ I 
I -:-total 
1 I II I 
8 ! 7 i 
I I 1 ! 0 ; t I 
40 41 
0 1 
2 0 
50 $0 
I 64/ 64 " I t 
T 
is 
1 
81 
1 
2 
100 
paz 
Dentist 
/tn.rican 
Both Amul can 
and Japanese 
Japane.e 
TABLE CIV 
PsaCINTAGB OF RUPONDINTS IN TOMS or CHOICE or 
DINTIST BY RELIGION AND GINIRATION 
Buddhists Cbll.t1ans 
I III T I II T 
I 63 I 37 100 I 43 57 100 
11()() 1 I 0 100 ,I 0 0 0 I' 
'I 49 i 51 (100 ~50 50 100 It , 1 
,4 > i 
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Total 
I III T 
51 
1
49 100 
0 100 100 
49 ! 51 100 ~~ I 
Regardlna partlctpatlon of Japanese-Allericans In Japan.se organizations or 
clubs (Que.tion 42), among the Isset. 43 p.r.ons (86 per cent of the total 
I.set) b.long to oraani dtions or clubs for the Japanese. There is only one 
Iss.1 who do .. not participate in or support such group.. As for the Niset, 
there are 33 (66 p.r cent) /wbo participate in organizations for the Japan •••• 
and 11 (22 p.r cent) do DOt partlcipat. at all. It would seem, then. that 
generation and .ssimilation are generally related in this aspect of behavior. 
and thst generational differences seem to be greater among the Buddhist group 
than among the Christians group. 
TABU CV 
NUMBER or RISPOND&NTS ACCORDING m PARTICIPATION 
I:; ORGANIZATIONS OR CLUBS FOR JAPANBSE 
BY RELIGION AND GENERATION 
\ 
I Buddhist. ! C1 ristlans 
Participation w , I II l' I 1l T [ 
Nltne I 4 1 5 6 li 0 6 6 i l Support only 3 i 3 3 6 3 3 6 I ! 
Attend I to 4 !I i ! , 
organt zstlona ;! 2 I 20 i 16 36 22 16 i 38 ! I ! 
I 
Attend 5 or more 1 1 1 2 0 0 
! 0 II i U 
, i 
Total II I 25 l 25 50 If 25 25 \ 50 It , 
wat ut!.valuA 
!I 
'I II IJ... 162 . lOA 'i 5~ I 65 11~8 
--..... 
, Total 
i. I II T 
I; 1 I 11 12 
" 6 6 12 , ,. 
I 
i 
" 
\i 42 31 74 
'I I' 1 1 2 Ii 
i: 50 50 100 
9l 127 
tABLE CVI 
P&tCBtf'lAGi OP IlISPONDlNts ACtO.DING 10 PARtICIPAtION 
til ORGANIZATIONS OR ewas POll JAPANISI 
ay aaUGION AND GINIlATION 
• 
partlclpattoa ;[ .. deIhll tl Cbl"'.tl .... Total 
I _I 11 l' t 11 T I ! II [ l' 
None i 11 al 100 0 100 100 : 10 [ 90 1100 
support ~n1y I 50 50 100 50 50 100 P50 I 50 1100 I 1151 Attend 1 to 4 , 56 44 100 i 58 ; 42 100 j 43 [100 i I o l Attead 5 or _1'. I 50 50 100 0 0 11 50 I 50 100 J I L t. 
AI tor participation In Integrated &rOup. (q~tIOft 43) •• wtth the Amerl. 
cans 01' aay other aatlonal IrO\lP • .although partletpaetoll la not very acttve al 
a whole. !lll! lhow higher dear'" of participation tbaa II'e,_ 1Weaty.one 
Nlal! (42 per cent of tbe total !la,,) participate at l .. lt til one organl ..... 
tion for tntesrated grouPS. __ ea_ only a Ia •• (16 per cent) partlctpate 1ft 
aucb an ora_hlattoa_ 1he other 42 "lSI (84 per cent) do DOt belolll to any 
orgamaatlon of .... b klad. M In. the cue of the previous qu_tlon. aenera. 
tion ad .. a .. Mllaeton pattern a .. to be related here. 
tABU eVIt 
NtltISR 0' aSSPONDINlS ACCoaDtNG 1'0 PARtlCIPAtION IN 
INtIGAAtlD GROUPS ay RiLlGlON AND GSNllAtION 
PartIcipation 
Attea.d 5 01' _re 
or_tuetone 
Att_ 2 01' lIfte 
Attacl .e 
Noaa 
total 
11 w I 
I 2S 
II 6 
II _l" 
1 
2 
1 
15 
Chrllt... i Total 
! I 0 II 0 1 
I 3 P 2 l III Ii J I l~ 
2S 50 '2S ! 25 .) 50 Ii 50 
24 12 23! I l 3S ," 18 I 47 
1 
S 
23 
11 
100 
....... 
100 
lAILIE CVlII 
PIaCDtAGI OF RISPONDBNts ACCORDING 1'0 PARtlCIPAtlON IN 
I1ftiGilATliil GROUPS BY a&X.tGION .\.~ Gf1N!RAttON 
-
}arttdpatioA lh.ddhlacs Chrl5tlana Ii '!'deal I 11 T I II t I II I f 
:tttend 5 ...... _I'a I 
I 
I 
orgaftl.atloaa 0 100 100 Ii 0 0 0 0 100 
1 100 
j,;ttend 2 or tl'II)re 0 100 100 I 67 33 100 40 60 100 
I\ttend one 30 10 100 II 23 71 100 
I 26 14 100 
i II None I 59 41 100 :59 41 100 59 41 100 ,I pI. I 
• I I • 
CoacerBlag ,. .... 1 coatacl: with _n-Ja,..... CNcalde the _ric sltuatloa 
('-lUe8tloa 44). .as' have COfttact vi 'h n.cm-Japaneae mora .ftea thaa lass! 1ft 
both BuddMet 8Dd Chdatlaa groups. thoush the dl fference ts at hlsh. 1bla 
Is a recognized patten of •• elmll.tloa la which a._aUonat differences are 
to be taken tato COtUIt deration. 
TAB!.I CIX 
HUH.sa 0' IUSfOWINTS ACCORDING 'IX) 'DSONAL CONTACT 
OUtsIDE JOB BY IUtUGlON AND CUDATlON 
-
Per80a.l OOfttact ! W I, ata I a ria,S ... J 11 1 I It l' 1 
Moatly JAmer'oal1 , I 2 3 1 3 4 2 
80th ... tea. I: 
.ad Japaneae I 2 1 4 S 1 It 5 2 
Hostl, Japanes. I 1 I 23 19 42 2' 18 41 46 
, 
I I •• a 0 0 0 i 0 0 , 0 0 , 
, 
II I I total I: 25 J 25 SO 25 25 50 50 i 1 I i 
wet gbt value li If 28\ 33 ! 61 'I 2S 35 I 63 56 i f I i ! 
'lOuT 
II : T 
5 7 
8 10 
31 83 
0 0 
50 100 
68 
_. 
TABU CX 
PER.CENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING to PDSOMAL 
CONtACT OUTSIDE JOB BY RELIGION AND GENBRAfiON 
..... . . • • . 
I BuddMsts Christians Perao ... 1 contact I i I t:t T I I II T 
NO$tty American 
I 
33 67 100 ! 25 75 100 
Both American I[ 
and Japan ... 20 I 80 100 II 20 80 100 .1 
I 
i 28 
[ 
I I! 20 I 55 Mostly Japanes. 
.1 55 I 45 100 II S6 ! 44 100 J 
101 
Tot31 
II. 1 ... ~ 
12 ; 100 
f 
i 
80 ! 100 
1100 45 
In choosing personal fri_ds (question 45) there Is a slightly greater 
ten"tency for tbe Nleet to Indicate a non-Jap3ne$e as thalr closest friend 
than ia true for the ta.el. the geaeratlonal difference. however. does not 
seem too important a factor related to aS81mllation tn this respect. 
Closest friend 
tlmerlcan 
.Both American 
Band Japan .. e 
Japanese 
None 
TABLE CXI 
NOMBD or RBSlONDINtS ACCORDING 1'0 CLOSESt 
mUD BY RILtGION AND GINBRATION 
•• 
1 W sta i Christiana 
, 1. II 'f_ t II T 
I, 
I 
:i 4 1 , 0 1 I 0 2 2 i I 
II i I I 
i1 2 ! 0 2 2 0 1 I 
'1 
I 
., 
1 I 24 I 22 46 2S 21 46 I' II i 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 I 
rotal 
I II 
I 1 2 I 
I 
I 0 3 I 49 43 il II 0 2 i I 1 I i , 
T 
3 
3 
92 
2 
" ~ I 1100 Total II 25 25 50 25 25 50 50 I 50 i I 
weight value i' Ii 28 I 26 I 54 25 I 31 56 , 53 1 57 l- I i ~:, j , 'J ! 
--
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\,;.i,osest friend 
• 
Allerlean 
PERCil .. TAGE OF l~iSPOn'DEN'1'S ACCORDING TO 
CLOS~ST FRtlND 8Y RELIGION 
.(~i~ Ga.·';iil<I\.l.'lO~\ 
, 
~J(lOhi sts Christians 
I II T t I II I l' 
100 0 100 lOO 
1;)1:.;)1 
! T II ~. 
Jl I 67 100 
I 
a I 100 i.lQt.1l AttHirtcan I and JaJWln ... 
- 0 
1
100 <00 o 100 100 l) 100 1100 j ~OO I Japan_. i 52 48 Ii S4i 46 ! ~OO I 53 41 1 100 I U i , , . J 
In conclusion. rea8rd1ns soctal contact and social sctlvt ttes. there Is 
no generational difference in chuice of family doctor and deutl_t. But in par-
tl",lpation In organh:atlons and groups, generation and degree nf asslmUat10n 
relate positively to eaen other to a great degree. the Isse! participate in 
Japanese group. more fr .... ently then the Nisel. an·j the Nisei attend integrated 
groups more often thaa the IS8el. 'er80t'181 contact outside .,rk. and personal 
closest frlend also showed the .I.e tendenelaa. It can be concluded that the 
Nisei hav. more frequent contacts wt th lcnerlcan people ad wi ttl the Amertcal'l 
community thaD the Ia •• l. It was observed fram the data, however, that , 
.lapanese-Amerieans on the whole attll ha"e strong tn-~roup relations rathe-r 
than out-group relatlons. 
Selection of ~tfe and Attitudes toward tutermarrtage. So far as the 
selection of a wife Is conceTlled. tilere is only one person among t~e 100 
sampled in tMs study who Is married to a non-Japane •• ¥Om&lh ReUgious or 
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TABLE eXIII 
:r.;:-u&&a OF RBSPONJ)iZNtS ACCOROING to SELECtION 
OF \III1"S 8Y R&LIGION .... ND GENOA'rION 
Selection of w1 fe ~l ~ddM.tii; ChI' 1 aU tUiii tocd I , I n t .l. It t I II T 
.American I 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 t Japanese-American , 
or Jaranesl!l 0 ! 25 25 50 24 21 45 4!'J 46 95 Not app icable 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 i 1 3 
'+ 
Total 2.5 25 50 2.5 2.5 50 50 50 100 
I 
L~el ght value ~l ~ 0 0 0 0 4 I 4· 0 If' 
·l" 
l 
TABLE eXIV 
pnel.N'rAGI OlltESPONDENl'S ACCOllDING '1'0 SILEC'tlON 
or WIrs at RlLtGIONAND GBNIIAttON 
, .. • 
iIIi._ 
-
Selection of wi f. Buddhists Chd.tlaas ~tal t It 't I _II T I _U ..1. 
.... dean 
I 0 0 0 I, 0 100 1 100 0 100 100 Japanese-American 
Ii 1 I 1100 or Japan •• e SO SO 100 II 53 47 52 i 48 100 
" 
f d I '< '. 
.As was 01'141"" in the previous chapter, marriage t. generally arranged 
by a match.maker til Japall. forty persou, or 80 per cat of the total Is.el. 
married through match-malters. (Question 43), whlle 10 Nt.e1 (20 per eertt of 
all Nisei) married In thlA same way • 
.. 
There are 37 Nt .. e!. (14 1'81' eent) WM!;(! 
marriage .. a RO~ arranged b~ ~tch-m.~~r •• eom~ared ~th only 9 (18 ~er cent) 
in the Issei groups. A generational dl fferei'\ce can be .een clearly here. 
--
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t,\8LE exv 
NUNSlL't OF R.itSPONDEN1'S i\CCORDtNC om n'PE ,)F 
M}UllUAG! ~YUI..IGtoN:\ND Glt'4SRATIOl'4 
......,..~I ..., •• , '.!I'M 
_. __ "'l .II'!. I 
. , II .1 .... _
~ . j i Buddhists On:tsttans r,,)t . .:ll 
'lype of tne-rrlag_ i Ii I t If 'l r n r i t 1I 'r I i I 
I I 
I 
,lOt arranged I 2 6 11 23 i 3 20 23 IJ 31 I 46 I 
II 
, 
.u-ran8:ed I 0 19 I 
8 21 21 i 2 23 40 to I 50 liQt applicable 0 0 0 ! 0 1 1 4 1 3 i 4 l, I 
total i! 2S ! 2S Iso !: 2S 2S 50 
.I SO ! SO 100 I' ,I .j, 1 
wetght valye I: II 12 
f 34 I 46 !i 
" 
i 40 46 I 18 I 14 : , II I I I ( ~ \ I 
• 
, , 
tABLS cx.VI 
P!RC!Nt;\G! or !t!Sl.'ON!lI!':'tS .\CCOROI:tG 1'0 T'!Pl! OF 
Hi\lMIAGE BY aELICIOH ,'NO a&~iRATIOH 
'type of marda,e luddhl_ts c:hrl • ...lt ane Total I II _'l ..l 11 ~. .1 .1.1 t 
. 
Not arrall&ed 26 74 100 13 87 100 20 SO 100 
.·\rranged J 10 3O 100 ! 91 9 100 80 20 100 ( , 
Regarding parents' reaction to tntermarriage (QuQation 50). a stronger 
r .. ts,a ••• to IDte:ntarrla •• CaD be ........ , the ,areat. of the la.,1 than 
among those of the tise!. !here are more parents of ~sc~ who would oppose 
lnt.ermardage .trona11 or who would na¥8r aUow It than pareacs of ~:1 set. t'lad 
there are more parents of Nls,. who 'WOUld BOt oppoIJe It, t t BOt please!'!, than 
!)are1"l.ts of bSf!i. It ~eems t~4t generation is related to this matter to e 
. eertai n deeree. 
---
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TABLI CXVII 
Nl'MBIR 01 RasPONDINTS IN TIRMS OF PARENTS" REACTION 
TO INTIRMAaaIAGE BY RELIGION AND 
GINIRAttON 
I 
I' 
Buddhists Chrhttans I 1'cttal Parents' reaction I W I II T I II T I U T , 
i I , i 2 3 S Agr .. wilUngly 4 I 0 I 1 1 ; 2 2 4 ! I 
Ii 
I Agree. not pleased 3 I 5 I 7 12 6 3 9 I 11 10 21 I DIsapprove. but 
II not oppose 2 5 7 12 II 4 12 16 9 I 19 28 Oppos. strongly 1 
II 
11 9 20 '/ 12 8 20 23 17 40 
Never allow 0 4 1 5 ! 1 0 1 S 1 6 
Total 25 25 I 50 I 25 I 25 I 50 I 50 50 ! 100 I ! , , 
weight value I I 36 48 i 84 I 46 I 49 j 95 l 82 97 II , 1 ,I l. , , 
TABLE CXVIII 
PIRCINTAGE or IESPONDENtS IN TIRMS 0' PMINTS" lBACTtON 
TO INTEIMAliIAGE BY RELIGION AND GENERATION 
Parents' reaction Buddldsts Christians Total t Xl t ~. II ! T I 11 .1 
Agree willingly 
t 0 100 100 50 SO i 100 I' 40 
i 60 100 , 
Ag:.'ed, not pleased 58 I 67 33 
1
100 !I 52 I 48 100 I 42 t 
1
100 I Dlsapprove. but ,I ! I I: i 1100 I i 100 il ! 100 not oppoae II 42 ! 58 'I 60 40 :I 32 68 i
' 
I I 
o,,oae atronaly Ii S5 i 45 1 100 
.1 60 1 40 ! 100 Ii 57 t 43 1 100 " I 11 II II \ d ! 
As for the reaction to children's intermarriage (Queatlon 51), the gene-
rational difference can be observed among the Buddhist groupa, but not among 
the Chriatlan groups. Compared with the answers of the previous question (SO). 
there ta an indication that the assimilation pattern is progressing toward a 
greater degre •• 
... 
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tABLE CXIX 
NUMBER OF RESPONDIHTS IN fIRMS OF REACTION 
'1'0 CHtLDRENt~ INTDMARRI.4GE BY 
RILIGDON AND GENERATION 
. 
Reactlon to W Buddhist. Chrlstlaa. Total 
children'. marrlag4 I It t I II T i I II T 
Agree wUUngly 4 5 5 10 
I 
8 5 13 ! 13 10 I 23 
Agree, not pi eased 3 10 15 25 9 12 21 19 27 I 46 
j 
Il1sapprove. but 
1 
I I I not oppose 2 6 1 7 I 5 1 6 11 2 I 13 
Oppose strongly 1 3 2 5 I I 1 2 I; 4 3 I 7 I I Never allow i 0 1 I 1 2 I' 0 0 
: 0 I: 1 I I 2 I I 1 II 
i ! Not appUcable () () 1 2 6 i 8 2 7 9 
Total 25 25 I 50 1\ 25 i 2S 1 50 \' 50 50 100 I I I: 
t\!elght value 'f I 65 I 13 t 138 ,: 70 59 129 h 135 i 132 H I It !i I I, t 4ft '. t I~~ i ~ l I 
TABLE CXX 
PIRCENtAGE or lUISPONDBN'lS IN TERMS or REACTION 
'1'0 CHILDREN'S INTERMARRIAGE 8Y 
RBLIGION AND GUIIATION 
• 
, 
Reaction to Buddhists 1 Christians Total 
children's marrSaae 1 11 T i I II T I II T 
,\gre2 wll 1l ngly SO SO 100 I 62 38 100 57 43 100 , 
Agree, not wllUngly 40 I 60 100 II 43 57 
1
100 I 61 59 100 
III 8approve, but I 
j 
" I 
II 
I il I not oppose 86 14 1100 83 
I 
17 100 I 85 15 
1
100 
Oppo.e strongly 60 I 40 i 100 :1 SO 50 i 100 ,I 57 43 100 Never allow 50 I 50 ; 100 II 0 I 0 I 0 II SO i SO 1 100 II \ I I I li I I 
As for marriage patterns and attitudes toward Intermarriage, generation 
and degree of aSSimilation seem to have a clear Interrelationship wtth each 
other, except in selection of a wt fe. The second generacton Is much more 
assimilated than the first. Above aU t type of marriage showed an important 
difference between the Issei and the NIsei. Parents'reaction to Intermarriage 
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also showed the generational difference. When these two factors are compared, 
it can be seen that the Japaaese.Amerlcan t s attitude toward intermarriage Is 
gradually changing toward a pattern of greater acceptance. 
Mere possession of American citizenship (Que.tion 7) i. not a verifiable 
tool for comparison of a.simUation between the Issei, and the Nisei. aince the 
Ni.el. being born Indte United State., automatically have c1Uzensb1p without 
regard to d.gr •• of a.almllation. 
tABLE CUI 
rotSBR OF RltSPONDBNTS ACCORDING 1'0 POSSESSION OF 
A-fERICAN CITIZIHSHIP BY RELIGION AND GENBRAtION 
. 
-
. 
Citiz~.hip w 3u It;I!l1sts C ~rt·tlan. 
-
1 II T 1 II T 
I I 
American Since blrtt 4 0 25 2S 0 2S 2S 
..mert can before 19 5~ 2 1 0 II! 0 I 
0 0 
American since 19S3 1 I 16 0 19 0 19 AUen 0 8 I 0 I 8 I 6 0 \ 6 r I 
10 • 
lbtal 
I II 
0 SO 
1 I 0 3S 0 
14 I 0 I 
:io far as loyalty toward Japan Is concerned (~e.tton 54), among the 
Buddhist groups, 14 Issei (S6 per cent) feel strong loyalty to Japan, while 
only 3 Nts. (12 per cant) do 80, 11 Ni •• (44 per cent) fe.l DO loyalty to 
T 
SO 
I 
35 
14 
Japan, whUe there i. only one ta •• t (4 per cent) who doe. not recognize sueb 
loyalty. ta the Chri.tlan group., there are 16 t •• et (64 per eent) who heve 
strong loyalty to Japan, but only one Hlsei. Seventeen Ntset (68 per cent) 
do not have any toyalty to ,Japan, b'Jt only "ne tssel feels so. The dt fference 
b.tween the Iauuili and t.he .... is.l is clear here. and this differenee is ~l!eat.er 
among the Christians than among the Buddhists. 
---
&ova 
TABLE CXXII 
NUMBER or RESPONDENTS ACCORDING 'l'O D~EE 0' LOYALTY 
to JAPAN BY IlELIGION AND GENDATION 
r! !! Buddhist , Christians Tot.al Loyalty to Japan \1 W , I t I _~J 1 T Ii iL I ! II I t II 
No loyalty Ii 4 Ii 1 i 11 112 I 2 17 19 3 28 ! 31 I i :1 '[ I I ! 35 Somewhat Ii 2: 
II 
10 I 11 21 I 7 1 , 14 I 17 18 
ii 0 14 1 3 17 d 16 1 1 17 ii 30 4 i 34 Strong loyalty I :: I i Ii j' 
il !! I I I !so ! 'L'ot.al I; Ii 25 I 25 50 25 i 25 , 50 50 100 :: 11 I !f , I • !' 
Weight. value 
" 
II 24 I 66 90 22 82 ' 104 ;: 46 90 I ! ! i,i, !, f ! 
• 
,- ! Iso I 
tABLE CXXIII 
PERCINTAGE or RESPONDENts ACCORDING '1'0 OSC'AEE OF 
LO¥.1L'ri TO JAPAN a1 &EI..IGION ANli GiNEAAiIOH 
... .,... 1iIil"'''_ ..... 
-
• II 
Loyal t.y to Japan I Buddhlsts II Christians I 'fOta, I I II 1: 11 1; II _'1 I _~_, J ]: 
8 92 100 " 10 I 90 1100 ii 9 I 91 I 100 No =lty II II Ii Som t Ii 46 I 54 100 I: 50 I 50 i 100 Ii 49 I 51 1100 Strong loyalty d 82 : 18 i 100 i! 95 I 5 100 I, 88 12 100 " I I' I , I, '" I "I 
'l'here are more Issei 
. 
than Nlset 
• 
who do not expect their children to 
understand Japanese culture (Question 55). and there are more Ni.ei than Issei 
who expeet their children to understand Japane.e culture at least aome. Gene. 
rational dl fference does not seem to have m .. nina thts time. 
--
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TABU; cxxtv 
NUl."IBEli OF Ri:iPONDENIS ACCOilDtHG '£0 OiVREE 
or EXPICTAItON THAI ClllLDRZN WILL 
UNDERStAND JAPANESE CIJLtlJRE BY 
RI1.tGlON AND GINDAttON 
-
• 
• 
. .. • 
J3.)cpectatioft W Bud
dhists ~b'dstlans I, Total 
I 11 T t II T I II T 
No expectation 3 8 0 8 I l 1 4 11 1 12 
Some expectation 2 7 16 23 I 12 14 26 19 30 49 i'~aximtlm expectatto ~ 1 8 I 8 16 9 t 4 13 17 12 29 I I ihe apl>licable 0 2 i 1 1 I 1 ! 6 ! "I J 7 10 ! , 
I I ! 25 ; 25 I SO , I 1 100 total I 25 25 50 ! 50 50 I I i 
I 
, 
I I ! ! I 
Weight value I 46 40 86 Ii 42 35 71 88 75 I i I I V. , M i " j 
• 
TABU CXXV 
P~CiNtAGE OF !tSSPONDENl'S ACCORDING 1'0 DIGREE 
OF EXPECTAtION THAT ~HItDREN WILL 
UNDlmStANO JAPANESE CULTURE BY 
RILIG10N AND GBNERAttON 
.--
-
!!II-
Expectation 
Buddhists 11 Chrlstians I Total 
t II t Ii I , tX ,1 1. t II t 
-No expectation 100 0 100 !I 15 
! 25 ! 100 
, 
92 8 100 I , I 
Some expectation I 30 I 10 1100 46 54 ! 100 41 59 100 i II 
I 
!i 
, 
" 
t ~~tmum e~pectatlon tt 50 I 50 ! 100 I! 69 
j 31 i 100 59 41 100 
, l !! l \ 
As for the furl'll t) hinge and decoration of the Japaaase-hnerlcan home 1 n a 
manner which reflects Japanese culture (Question 35). a slight tendency for 
the Isse! to furnish their home. In a Japanese st,l •• though not the Nbei, 
can oe seen &wong the ChrlsUan&, but not .... llOng the Buddhists. It is fel t tha1 
generation and assimilation pattern do not relate too much here. 
--
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TABLE CXXVI 
NUMB. or RISPONI>INl'S IN tEaKS OF II)KE FURNISHINGS 
AND DICOlAnoNS \.JHICH REfLECT JAPANESE 
CULTURE BY RELIGION AND G!N!RATION 
•• I I 
! Buddhists I. J;bd Ittt An. Total Japanese furn! 8M ng i w 1 II T t II T ! II T i \ 
None I 2 4 3 7 , 5 5 10 9 8 17 I Somewbat 1 i l 11 17 34 17 20 37 34 37 , 11 1.1 i Very much J 0 it 4 s 9 1 0 3 7 I 5 12 
total I I; 25 25 50 , 25 I 25 50 I 50 50 100 !I II ! :1 , 
! I I I I S2 i i.Jelght value il II 25 ! 23 48 27 30 57 53 ,. ,\ t , \ 
1 AB!.E CXKVII 
PDCiJffAGi OF RESPONDSWts IN ~tm~1S 0' 110.11: rURNISIUNG$ 
!\N!) D!Ctn~."TIOMS~mICU REl"LEC! JlJtll.l'fESE 
CULTURS BY RSLIGION AND GlNEaATION 
•. I . • • 
Japanese (urnJ.Mag ~ctftlsta Chl"lati.u total I It 'r I II T I: II r T 
NGne 57 43 100 50 SO 100 53 47 1100 
Somewhat SO 50 100 II 46 54 100 l! ~~ 52 I 100 J ; I Very much 45 55 100 ! 100 0 100 49 r t f I I 100 1 
Thlrty-nl.e of the total Issel (78 per cent) f .. l that the Japanese cul-
-
ture 1s closer to them than the .<\ntedean eulture (Question 52). wile 17 lXiset 
think 90. 'tWenty Nisei (40 per cent) think that the American culture Is closer 
to them, t;td 111 only 7 Issei think so. Admittedly, generational difference re-
lates clea:rly to i~~stT7l!1atlon v:!tter!l in \.!ds reepect, and thi$ difference is 
greater between the Christian 1.8" and Hi sel than between tbe Buddhist IS8.1 
and msal. 
--
Cloaer cultur. 
JUer1can 
Both equaUy 
Japan ••• 
Total 
Weight value 
TABLE CXXVI II 
NtJoIBD or RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO CULTURE 1'0 WHICH 
THEY rEa.. CLOSQ BY alLICION AND GINDATlON 
W 1 Buddhlat. ct trlaUans 
'I I II T 1 IT. l' 1 
I 4 2 4 6 5 16 21 7 
I 2 3 8 11 1 S 6 I 4 
0 
1 20 13 33 19 4 23 39 
25 25 50 25 25 50 50 
i: 34 I It 1 119 
I 45 79 41 '8 75 h J.~ f r ,[ ! b 
* 
TABU CXXIX 
111 
-tOtal 
-It T 
20 27 
13 I 17 
17 I 56 
50 100 
\123 I 
PBR.CENTAGI OF RESPOND!NtS ACCORDING TO CULtURE to WHICH 
TH!Y rUL CLOSD BY ElSLIGION AND GINDATION 
Clo.er cui ture at. Chrlatl ana I Total 
\ 1 II Tt 1 II T , I 1-1 I-t 
American I' 33 67 r 100 24 76 100 ; 26 74 T 100 'I it il Both 8C'luaUy I' 27 , 73 1100 17 ! 100 33 67 i 100 ! II 83 !I 1,1 i l l [100 " JaD8n .. e if 61 I 39 83 l 17 ! 100 [I 68 32 100 
Aa for the reapondent.' experlence of un •• lne •• between the tw cultures 
(Question 53). the tsset had eome expertence of un.stne.s more frequently than 
had the Nts.l. there are more Nisei who never felt such un .. stn .. s than ta.el. 
It would .e. from tMs that aeneratlonal difference relatea aomewhat to 
aaslndlatlon pattern. 
--Experience of 
UIlM4!I" ... 
NeftI' 
Seldom 
Somecl_ 
Often 
Atwa,. 
_tal 
WeI &hc value 
HeYer 
Seldom 
SesetS_ 
Ofcea 
Al-ya 
tABU CXXX 
HUMID OF llSSPOHDINTS ,At;COltDtNG to mtPtmtDCI 
OF UNIASIMISS 111WIIN tlll two CULt'URBS 
BY RILIG10N AND GlNllAttoN 
! i ......... ~a CU,.ct_ 
I w I I II l' 1; II 'l' I' 
! f, i I 4 i 10 12 22 13 16 29 I I 
I 3 I 2 4 6 1 5 6 I, i i 
Ii 2 I 9 8 I 17 1 4 11 Ii Ii 1 !I 4 1 i 5 3 0 I 3 11 , 
1 
I, 
i 1 1 1 ] 0 II 0 0 0 0 il I ; 
Ii Ii I I ! i I U U 25 25 50 25 I 2S I 50 • 
i II I :145 I! i : 159 68 i 77 72 ! 81 I h I 1.1 , 
'I 
tABU CUXt 
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total 
I .11 T. 
i 23 28 51 
i 3 9 12 
I 16 12 28 7 ! 1 8 ! 
Ii 1 ! 1 1 0 I 
i sol 50 i 100 
I] 140 ) 164 
PDCINtAeI 0' aISPONDh'l'S, ACCOIDING '10 1It'1l11NC1 
0' UNIASINISS ISTWIEN nuc 'tWO CUl.tualS 
BY ftlLIGION AM) GUiRAnoN 
L F 
lluldhlata Chrl.cS"a. 
I II '1'1 II T 
I, 4' 33 I~ 
55 
67 
41 
20 
o 
100 44 
100 17 
100 64 
100 100 
o 100 
, 
56 
83 
36 
o 
o 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
I lIt. 
, 45 
I 
25 
57 
83 
1 100 I 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Sllabt dlfferencea .. ~.t between tbe lasel and the Nt.,l in terms of 
thelr pI ... to .. eCura te Japea. (llUUtloD 56) 'l'her. are 3 pClIOns ;, &n tbe 
I ••• , Il"OUp. (6 per cent of the total Iss,,) ~.:t-.o have a deft nl te plan to retura 
to Japan, WhUe IlOna III the tiS,. groups 80 plan; tbere aye 41 In the Nt ••• 
anu,. (95 per cent) Who have _ pi .. to l'etura te Japaa, while there are 40 
ta8fd (80 per cent) wtto bave some plan. the setteratlonal dl fference ftltStlt be 
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important tn this factor. 
tABLE CXXXII 
NttIBIR. OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING 1'0 PLAN 'l'O RETURN 
TO JAPAN BY RBLIGION AND GENIllATION 
Intention to ret~ I "4 idb.lat. -Chrlatlu. reital toJaoaa ,', \II I II T I II f 1 II t I, 
!I ! 
No Intention 'I 2 21 23 44 19 24 43 40 47 87 It 
Undecided !i 1 3 2 5 4 1 5 7 3 I 10 II Intend to return II 0 1 0 1 2 0 2 3 0 I 3 
I 
Total t , 25 25 50 25 2S 50 SO SO 100 
" il I I I Weight value I, 45 48 93 42 49 91 87 91 I I, ,I ! I 
fABLB CXXXIII 
PDCBN'lAGB or RISPONDBN1'S ACCORDING '1'0 PLAN TO RI1'URN 
10 JAPAN BY RELIGION AND GINUATION 
Intentton to Ii Buddhist. Christiana i, 'fotal 
retum to J~1itan I 1 II 1 T I YIT T I' I II 1 t 
! f ! r i l i 
No IDtentlon I, ;: 52 1100 JI 44 56 i 100 
r\ 44 56 1100 i I 100 II i I 
, 
Undecided I 40 il 80 I 20 I 100 :1 70 I 30 
1
100 I I Intend to return /1 100 I 0 il00 Ii 100 o 100 d 100 I 0 100 I 
b .... a •••• s. I 
In concluaion, regardlnl loyalty and attitude toward the Japan .. e and the 
American cultures. generettonal differences appear to be related to the 
patterna of asalmllatlon. the respondent.' feeling of loyalty to Japan and 
their cu1 tural attachment to Japan refer to generation. The .econd generation 
Is much Ie •• attsched to Japan than the first generation. the experi ence of 
feel1ag uneasiness between the two cultures. and plans to return to Japan alao 
allowed seneratlonal dt fferenc •• , but not as much. !Urnllbiag and decoration 
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of homes of Japan ..... A:aericana do not leem to .,. a measure of a881mUational 
difference. 
At the end of thts chapter, we may conclude thet. in this study, genera-
tton Is 8 very important factor in distinguishing patterns of assimilation 
among the Japanese-hnerleans in Chicago. !xcept In very lew eases. such 8" 
tbe aelectlon of a .tfe, the frequency of eating rice, the choice of family 
doctor and dantlst. the second generation Gbova a much blgber degree of 
assim1lation to the American culture than the first generatioR. theae gen •• 
ratlonaldlffereaces are. III most ca .... largft .. ng the Buddhist group. than 
among the Christian groups. 
CHAnD. V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
.w discussed tn th. first chapter. asslmUatlon la a process of dynamic 
cultural chanae aad a process of adjustment to tbla cbaq.. '!'he degr" of 
assimilation of th.. Japanese-_erlcau. therefor •• i8 a .... aur. of th.elr adjust> 
ment to the ~erican cull.ura. 'tlds adJustmet Involves acceptance of .American 
cultur. and participation la It. By adoptlq Merlean _ya and cuatoms, 
Japan ...... erlcau sracluallylclenttfy th .... lv .. wlth Mavlc .. valu ... 
Many factors enter tnto tMs proces. of .ntslliatlon, as ald8 or hin-
drances to Its development. ~Hgion. as on. of thea. factors, ts r.lated to 
aSSimilation in that it may promote or hinder .s.imiletSoa. At the aame tim., 
ass!mUatlon could affect. In some seue, the choice of raU;glou8 afflltatlon. 
For exampl., it Is posslble that the Christian of Japanese-An.rlcb descent 
may ••• tmI.1at. to Am.ricaa culture to a greater extent than the Bt:lddhtst, be-
cau~e Christian! ty Is oriented. to Western culture, vber ... WdhSam 1. oriented 
to Orlental cultur.. Or it CQuid be true that the Japane.e-Amadc.as who were 
more or1ented to We.tern (American) c~lture accepted Christlaatty more ... lly 
than the people who were closely attached to Bastern (Japanese) c~lture. 
the previous two chapters w.re concerned with the ways In which this 
relationship between rettgion and degree of aSSimilation appears most likely, 
and In what ways 1 t allows Ius connection. Altho\lgh the data did not show a 
conclusive result, there are many IndicatioDS of a poaitl •• relationship 
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between the degree of assimilation to the American culture and the religious 
affiliation. As for the generational comparison. the evidence Indicates decl-
slve differences between the first and the second generations. 
The average total weight value of the Buddhist Issei is 39.9 points; the 
Christian Is.el's average ts 48.6 potnts, the Buddhist Nlsel average. 56.5 
points. and the Christian Nisei. 62.2 points. As was stated before, the 
weight value of a perfect asslmUatlon response In this study Is 100 points. 
From this viewpoint, the level of assi.Uation of our sample is not very high, 
since the highest index, the Christian Nisei group, is only 62.2 points. 
TABLE CXXXIV 
AVIRA~I toTAL WEIGHT VAWI OF RiSPOND!Nl'S 
IY RELIGION AND GKNIRATION 
Gene'!'atlon I Buddhist Chrlstlan I 
I ! bt gen. 39.9 I 56.5 I 
i 
2nd gen. ii Ii 48.6 62.2 
The difference between the Buddhist Issei and the Christian Issei Is 
greater than the difference between the Buddhist Nlsel and the Christian Nt.al. 
Likewise the difference between the Buddhist Issei and the Buddhist Nisei is 
greater than the difference between the two Christian group.. this mean. that 
the reUgloUl factor in connection with a.simUation Is more important among 
the first generation than among the second generation. It also Implies that 
generational differences are greater among the Buddhists than the Christians. 
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For both Issei and Ntsei. the Christians show a higher degree of asslndla-
tlan than do the Buddhists. And for both the Buddhtst and the Christian, the 
second generation shows a much higher degree of asstmilatlon than the first 
generation. The differences are much greater between the two generations than 
are the difference. between the Buddhists and the Christians. 
On the whole, these conclusions support all three original hypotheses of 
this studys 
1. the Christians are more aSSimilated to the American culture than 
the Buddhists. 
2. The second generation is more assimilated to the I\nerlcan culture 
than the first generation of Japanese-Americans. 
3. the generational differences are greater than the religiOUS 
differences. 
The following 1 S S SU:rml".ary of the analyst 5 of the I'jata t 
1. Religious difference and the degree of assimilation are likely to 
have a close relationship in the following aspects: 
a. inglish ability (Ia.ei only) 
b. Use.of lansuage at home 
c. Celebration of Japanese holidays and festivals 
d. Celebration of Christian and American holidays 
e. Culture to which respondents feel closer 
2. In the following aspects, religion and assin41ation pattern are 
deemed to have at least a nominal relationship: 
a. PosseSSion of American name (Issei only) 
b. .aluation of Japanese language 
c. Wish for chUdren to learn Japane •• 
d. Food offered to Japane.e guests 
e. Frequency of using "hasht" (chopsticks) 
f. Celebration of New Year's Day In a Japanese way (I.s.l only) 
g. Family doctor 
h. Parents' reaction to intermarriage 
1. Reaction to chlldren's intermarriage 
j. IKperlence of uneasines •• 
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3. Religion and the degree of assindlation .eem to have no relatlon-
ship in the followtng aspectsl 
s. Use of the American and the Japanes. name. 
b. Frequency of eating rice 
c. Family preference for food 
d. Dentist 
e. Participation in Japanese organizatiOns 
f. PartiCipation in integrated orSanlzations 
g. PerSOnal contact outside of job 
b. Personal friend 
i. Type of marriage (Nisei only) 
j. Selection of wi fe 
k. Poss ... ion of citizenship 
1. Loyalty to Japan 
m. Expectation that children wUl underst.and Japane.e culture 
n. Furnishing, and decoration of home 
o. Plan to return to Japan 
4. Generational difference. relative to assind1at.lon can be clearly 
se. In the following aspects. 
a. SDgII.h ability 
b. Use of lanauage at iome 
c. P.r~tleney of using "h~$ht" 
d. PartiCipation In Japanese organizations 
e. Participation In Integrated organt zaUoDS 
f. Parsonal contact outSide job 
8- Type of marriage 
h. Possession of c1 ttzenalUp 
1. toyalty to Japan 
j. Culture to which respondents feel closer 
S. In the following aspects. generattonal difference. are shown 
a. !'ossesslon of Amerlcan name 
b. Ivaluation of Japanese language 
c. Wish for children to learn Japanese 
d. Food offered to Japanese guesu 
e. Celebratton of New Year's Day in a Japanese way 
f. Jam!1y doctor 
8. Personal friend 
h. Parents' reaction to intermarriage 
1. Experl ence of uneasl neas 
j. Plan to return to Japan 
6. the senerational differences seem to have no relationlhip with 
aSSimilation pattern In the follOwing aspects. 
a. Us. of the name 
b. Frequency of . eatlna rice 
c. Family preference for food 
d. Japan .. e holidays and memorials 
e. ,~erican and Christian holidays 
f. !)entist 
g. Selection of Wi fe 
h. Reaction to cblldren's intermarriage 
1. Expectation that children wi 11 understand Japanese eu! ture 
j. FUrnishing and deco~atlon of home 
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.\1thougn. In general. the Chriaatians show a higher degree of assimilatton 
than the Buddhists to Anlerican culture. it may be said that the interrelation 
between religious affiUaUon. and assimilation pattern ts not as great as was 
assumed. this ts probably due to the fact, as already stated, that the 
Christians in the sample had a stroBg Buddhist background. anrl actually. reli. 
glous difference eer !!. is not as distinctive .s it could be. 
an the other hand, we can conclude that. as hypothesized, the second 
generatton Japanese-Anerlcans have asslmUated to the Amedcan culture and 
the American value$ to a greater degree than nave tbe first generation of 
Japanese-Anedeans. After all, Nisei weTe born and raised in the Unl ted Stat 
In the American culture. Consequently, the Japane.e culture, known only 
through their parents, has an indirect lnflue~~e upon them, and they do not 
have the strong attachment to Japanese culture as the Issei have. MOreover. 
they have more education and a better occupational status than their Issei 
parents. The result Is that tney bave more contacta with the Auedcan people 
and the American community, and they are more accepted by the aoeiety. It Is 
natural, when we consider all these factors, that asstudlatton for tbe Ntset 
should be eaaler. 
It must be remembered that there are other elements than religious and 
generational factors which influence the assimilation of the Japanese-bertcaa 
One of the most important and ever-present factors were the social conltralnts 
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which cDnfronted. the Japanese-Anericans. As seen. In the data gathered con-
cerntng social I1fe, such as participation in an iategrated group. aocla1 con-
tact. outside the job. closest friends. selection of a wife, the d.gree of 
as.lmllatton of the Japanese •. %Derlcans is very low compared with other aspects 
of asai.llatlon. Ul thes. respects, religious and generational differences 
are rather small, and not very Important, one may assume this to be the result 
of .trong .ocial pressure and soelal eon.tr81ntB put upon Japane.e-Amedcans. 
In conclusion, the proc ... of assimilation .s not slmpl., because it In-
volves 80 many overt and covert elements. It Is recognized t .... t further study 
1. necessary to devalop a mora complete understandtna of the dynamic a •• lmlla. 
tlon process. Re.idential areas of Japanese-Amerlcaas, their occupational and 
economic mobilities, for example, are possible areas of further r .... rch. It 
Is the writer's hop. that this r .... rch will glv. some meaningful help to the 
study of assImilation ,rocesses among Japanese-Americans In the Unlted States. 
It would be lnt.reatlng to continue this kind of study in the future and to 
Include the Sanset. tbe third seneratioll, to compar. the data governing them 
with the data obtained from this .tudy. 
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APPENDIX I 
A BRIEF HIStORY or THE JAPANESE IMMIGRATION 
According to the recent report of the Japanese h!ierlcan Service Commt ttee, 
there are approximately 12,000 Japanese descendants re.iding In the Chicago 
area, Including some 2,500 first generation, 5 to 6,000 second generatian, 
and about 3,000 third ,eneratlon. l As It is introduced in detail In previous 
chapters, this study is concerned wi th the Japanese-Americans In Chicago, and 
their degree of assimilation to American culture with a comparison of rell. 
,Ious and generatio .. ! differences. 
In order to comprehend adequately the present situation of the Japanes.-
American. both In relation to the larger community and tn relation to their 
own groups, It Is helpful to review briefly the hlstortcal background of 
Japanese Immigrants tn the United State.. A review ,,111 also give US some 
Ideas about their general characteristics, their process of adjustment In this 
country, Including their expariences which might have affected their present 
status and their attitudes toward American and Japanese culture. 
The history of the Japanese Immigrants In the United States will be 
described in the following stages, 
1. The beginning of the Japanese Immigration. 
2. The early stages of the Japanese lamtgratlon. 
3. Some characteristics of the Japanese Immigrants 
I Final aeport 2!!2! Special St(d% COmmittee, Unpublished Report of the 
Japanese American Service Committee, Chicago, 1961), p. 23. 
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4. Japanese excluSion movement. 
S. Evacuation. 
6. Prom the end of the War to the present. 
the Beginning of the Japanese Lnmigration. the early history of the 
Japanese ImBdgratlon to the United States Is not very clear. From 1683 to 
1845, emigration from Japan was apparently Inhibited In order to eradicate 
2 Christianity from Japan. 
Wi th the development of the ocean transportation and rapid expansion of 
economic activity In the beginning of the nineteenth century, the seclUSion 
of Japan became a disturbing factor among Western nations. those nations 
made efforts to reopen Japan's doc 1" to the Western .rld but did not succeed 
until 1853, When the American government sent CommodDre Perry to Japan. He 
succeeded In negotlatlag with the Japanese government, and a treaty of peace 
and amity was Signed between the United States aad Japan on March 31. 1851. 3 
this treaty brought to an end the Japan .. e seclUSion policy. FollOwing thiS, 
the first commercial treaty was slgaed ~: !~pan and Amerlca. 4 By these 
treaties. forelaners secured the dght to come and reside In Japan. and Japan 
obtained for her people the right to go and reside In the treaty nations. But 
• until 1866, the Japanese government did not permit Its aatlonals to leave Japan,;' 
2 Yamato Ichlhashl, Japanese In the Unlted States (california. 1922), p. I. 
Charles F. ~rden, Minority !n Am8rlOiii' S;CI.~. (New York. 1952). p. 172; 
Carey McWilliams • Jiiothers Wider t..!!.e ~_ln. t ston, 1943). p. 141. 
3IChlhaShl, p. 2; Shlnlchl Kat •• ed. 100 Years of the Hlstor of~­
!!!!!. l.!!. the Unl ted States (Los Angeles, 136T7; p. 2; '!(fward R. Stltar. seCo"nd 
Generation Japanese Problema (Callfornla. 1943), p. 31. 
4 Kato. p. 3. 
'Ibid.; Ichihashl. p. 47. 
-
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Gradually the Japanese people began to cross the Pacific Ocean. and the 
history of this Immigration extended for about a hundred years until the pres-
ent time. The early tnm1grants consisted mainly of students and those who 
came to this country In search of new knowledge but who did not intend to re-
main. then there was a perbd of laborer immigrants who cane eo the land of 
opportunl tie- looking for their fortllll@$. through hard work and constant 
effort, they formed their own society to serve as a aystem within which they 
could develop and function In the American culture. 
Early Stales of the JaR!nese Lmmtgration. Strictly speaking. the history 
of Japanese iamigratlon started wi tn those Japanes. who came to the Unt ted 
States as pioneers around 1884-1885. and who were the foundation of the 
present Japanese acclety. It was at this time that they started to come as 
permanent settlers. although between 1826 to 1833. there are several Instances 
of a few Japanese who drifted across the Pacific OCean to Hawaii and to the 
West Coast of the l.lnl ted States. 6 their exact number is unknown and their 
lives and activities tn thts country are not clear.' 
In 1884. a contract convention was Signed between Japan and Hawaiian 
sugar-plantation owners wnereby Japanese laborers were permitted to enter Into 
Hawaii. Soon afterward a law was enacted to pend t general emigration of the 
working classes. 7 the Japanese who came to Hawalt In 1884, however, did not 
come to the United States, Since It was another thirty year. before the 
islands became a part of the United States. Neverth.l •••• this Hawaiian 
6 Kato, p. 1. 
7~ •• p. 9; lehih.shi, p. 7; McWilliam., p. 141. 
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contract convention and emigration law, for the first Urne "officially" opened 
the doors for the emigration of Japanese laborers to the outsi1e world. 
the Japanese tmmigra~:lon to the Uni ted States before the year 1891 was 
8 
very small, never exceedlng 1,000 in anyone year. In the first place, the 
Japanese government encouraged people to go abroad for education but not for 
labor. In the second place, the Japanese were skeptical about going to 
strange lands. being contented at home in their own country, and not necessarl-
ly ambitious for economic gain. Influenced by stories of the success of those 
who had gone to Hawaii. they beca,e more Interested in ml grating to other 
areas, and the number of Japaneseii~nlgrants to the United States increased 
rapidly. 
In 1890, there were 2,039 Japanese In the United States. By 1900, the 
nwnber had increased to 24,326.9 The sudden Increase in that decade was due 
apparently to lncreasing demands for labor in the United States, brought about 
by the enactment of the Chtnese ExclUSion Laws in 1882 and 1892, which de-
creased the namber of Chinese laborers on the Pacific Coast. Moreover, 
profit-making steamship companies and emigration societies were eager to In-
creaSe their business, and, therefore. encouraged Japanese farmers to emigrate. 
8 tehthasbl, p. 143. 
9McWl1llams, p. 143. 
TABLE CXXXV 
JAPANBSE POPULATION IN THI UNITED STATES IN EACH 
DECADE SINCE 1860 1'0 1960 (NOT INCLUDING HAWAII)lO 
Year Number 
1860 0 
1810 55 
1880 148 
1890 2,039 
1900 24,32n 
1910 72. J 57 
1920 111,010 
1930 138,834 
1940 126~ 9',7 
1950 141,768 
1960 259,011 
TABLI CUVI 
NUM81Il or JAPANESE IMMIGRATIONS TO THE UNITID 
STAT~ IN eAC'1 OEC;\DE F.t1a1 1061 1'0 1961 
(NOT INCLUDING HAWAII)ll 
Year 
I 
.Number 
1861 ... 1870 186 I I 
1871 .. 1880 j 149 
1881 ... 1890 i 2,270 I 
1891-1900 25,942 
1901.191'1 129,797 
1911-192f1 83,837 
1921-1930 33.426 
19)1.1040 1.943 
1941-1950 {iI,55S 
1951-1960 46,250 
1961 4,490 
.. 
'total 329,886 
I°Kato, p. 30. According to ~. Annual Census, 1961. 
llAnnual leP2rt !!!h! Lmmigratlon Servlc~ pp. 39.41. 
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Some Characteristics of Jae!nese ImmiEants. Most of the Japanes. who 
came totne Uni ted States 111 the early years of the Japanese t mmi gratlon were 
young men of middle class orientation. They came to s.ek opportunities to 
study or to find b.tter livelihood tnan what they could find at home. They 
were largely from the most Int.lllg.nt and ambitious of tne middle classes in 
Japan. Along witn those young men came a ... 11er number of old :nen who had 
failed in business or who had found farming or wage labor in Japan unattrae-
ttve. The third group came from Hawaii, where a large percentage of the total 
12 population had been drawn fromtthe poorest and least educated classes. 
The primary and main motivation, however, for the immigration of the 
majority of Japanese, as in the case of _st other race., was economic.Itte 
love of his nattve land i8 .specially strons in a Japan.... He 'WOuld not leave 
his homeland without a serious reason. The Japanes. had DOt left th.ir home-
land to avoid rellstous or other political persecution. 1C0nomic opportunity 
resources and capital were limited in Japan. Competition for the few available 
opportunities was very gr.at and many people, therefore, had to settle for a 
very difficult life. Consequently, Immtsration appeared to many of the more 
ambittous as the solution to their problem of limlt.d opportunity. 
The first major occupations of the Japanese in California were in railroad 
maintenance and construction, sugar-beet 'WOrk on large scalefarcm8, and In the 
hop flelds. ll Prom these three bastc employments they gradually found tneir 
ways into other types of seasonal work, principally in agriculture. In most 
casea, they bagan at lower wage rates than other group., as was true of most 
12 Harry Alvin Mills, l2! Japane.e !roblem!aSh! United States (New lOrk, 
1932). p. 13. 
13 McWilliams, p. 52. 
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recent immigrants. As more and more Japanese concentrated In particular occu-
pations, however, they were quick to organize and to demand higher wages. 
One remarkable aspect of Japanese imndgratlon which decidedly Influenced 
the development of prejudice against them was their tendency toward geographl .. 
cal concentration. In 1910, 57 per cent of all Japanese in this country 
reSided In California; In 1920, 64.8 per cent; in 1930, 70.2 per cent; and In 
14 1940, 73.8 per cent. they tended to concentrate not merely In California but 
in a limited number of areas within the state. One of the reasons for this 
concentration was that Japanese councils deliberately discouraged the idea of 
dispersal, gi vi ng ~s thet r reason a dest re to mi niti1i ze areas of compettti on and 
of friction. This concentrgtion of inmlgrants created an impresSion of sone 
central source of control among the Japanese, and thi s impreSSion did not make 
for fAvorable relationships with i~Jerlcans. This prejudice, in turn, increased 
the degree of concentration anc the process encouraged the development of 
racial tension in CaU fornla. 
Jae!ne,e ExclUSion Movem~t. Like their ChineSe predecessors, the first 
Japanese immigrants were encouraged to come to America to meet the demand for 
unSkilled labor. Capitale on the west Coast welcomed Japane.e laborers. they 
were honeat and hard workers and would accept low wages. But it was not long 
before racial consciousness began to evidence Itself in economic and cultural 
relationshi,. ~th the Japanese. Chinese immigration had been suspended since 
1882 by the Chines. ExclUSion Acts,8nd this earlier anti-Chin ... f.ellng was 
still very much alive. Califor.nia had been conditioned to respond quickly 
14Carey MciUUlams. Prejudices Japanese-American, Sxmbo1 !! Racial !!!.-
ts,.lerao.ce (Boston,. 1945), 'pe "81. 
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and strongly whenever an "Oriental problem" arose. lS 
Japanese exclUSion in the United States appeared early in 1887. By 1900, 
there was already a certain demand that Japanese be excluded, and the demand 
grew more and more. As an explanation of such movement, Dr. Edward A. Ross, 
Professor of Sociology at Stanford University, gave four rea80ns,16 
1. Japanese people were una.slmllated. 
2. Tlurworked a,r low wages and thereby undermined the extsting 
labor standards of American workmen. 
3. Their standard of living was much lower than that of the 
American workmen. 
4. th.,lacked a proper Political feeling for American demo-
cratic Institutions. 
The California-Japan .. e "War" began In February 1905, when the San han-
ciSCO Chronicle published the first sensational series of articles on the 
Japanese in californla. 17 Nevertheless, until 1907, the American government 
made an effort to control the antl.Japanese sentiment In California, and the 
n\Dber of the Japan .. e In the United States stlll Increased. 
11\ 1906, the San hanclsco Board of Education passed a resolution segre. 
gating all Oriental Children In a separate school. 18 Although this segregation 
order law was rescinded by PreSident theodore Roosevelt, continued agitation 
finally led to the "Gentleman's Agreement" of 1907. 19 In this agreement the 
15 Kato. p. 14. 
16HcWllli8mS, Prejudice, p. 42. 
l7Mcwllllams, Brothers, p. 141. 
18 • Keto, p. 15, Ichihaahl, p. 58; McWilliams, Brothers, p. 146. 
19IchlbaShl, p. 62; Kato, p. 15; G. E. Simpson, Racial and Cultural 
Minorities (Hew York, 1958), p. 128, Strong, p. 42, Bradford~lth, American 
~ Japan (New York, 1948). p. 139. 
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Japanese sovernment agreed to Issue no more passports to skilled or unSkilled 
uorkers. except tnose who had previously reSided In the United States or their 
wives and children. Since this agreement did not completely close the door to 
further Japanese immigration, the number of Japanese immigrants still continue 
to grow, greatly due to an increaSing number of ~en, a great many of whom 
were "picture brides." Women constituted only 4 per cent of the r.sldent. 
Japan.se population in 1900, but by 1910. they made up 34 per cent of the tota 
population. By 1930, the sex ratio among Japanese in this country had decline 
to 143.3 males for every 100 females.20 
In 1913, the Callfornia legislature adop.ed an Alien Land Act. the so-
called Webb-Heary Bl11.21 It prohibited allents lneligtbl. for citizenship 
from owning land in that Stat.. th. Btll was important. for it was the first 
official act of discrimination aimed at the Japan.... this Alien Land Act was 
followed by a stronler measure in 1920 in which even leaSing land to aliens 
ineli&lble for citizenship was prohiblted.22 
When the first World War start.d. the Situation •• em.d to get better be-
cause of the common war effort. As soon as the War was ended. the Japanese 
exclUSion 11IiOvement aro.e again. In 1924 • a nev immigration law was pas.ed 
and the way to the United States was closed to the Japanese. this law re-
stricted the number of Immigrants of any nationality through a quota system, 
but it could not be applied to the Japanese immigrants because of their in-
eligibility for citizenship.2) 
20 Marden, p. 174. 
21 Simpson, p. 131; McWilliams, PreJudice, p. 45. 
22Simpson. p. 131. 
23Kato. p. 20; Marden. p. 105. 
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the new Immigration Act forced the Japanese Immigrants into a new dirac-
tlan. !Kcept for a very few. the new immigrants were forbidden. For those 
already here, there was no way to go back to Japan even for a visit or for the 
purpose uf getting married. Many Japanese returned to Japan, unable to remain 
in a country ¥hicn d~lled them the rights of naturalization or property owner-
ship. Only those who were unable to return to Japan for some reason, or who 
could not see a future In their native land, were deterndned to live in America 
in spite of the hardship Involved. For Japanese who decided to stay In this 
country, the influence of the depression of the 1930's was a severe blow. Many 
people who had hoped to use their savings to go back to Japan had to give up 
this plan. 24 
Ivacuation. At the time of Pearl Harbor, there were about 112,000 Japa-
nese on the West Coast, including 40,000 "enemy aUens" (those who were born 
In Japan and, therefore, were tneligible for cttlZan8hip).2S All were ordered 
to leave the West Coaat by the end of February 1942. A new federalasency, the 
War Relocation Authority (WRA) was established to plan for the supervision of 
the Japane.e under detention. Between then ano November, all West Coast 
Japanese were transferred to ten hastily bui 1 t centers located tn the Rocky 
Mountain atat .. and in Arkansas. 'the total population relocated was approxi-
mately 112,000. Among them, one third was tsliiet 4i'id th'3 rest Ntset and Sanset. 
26 55 per cent of the to~l was male and 45 per cent was feraal e • 
24 Kato, p. 21. 
2SIb1d., p. 24& Simpson, p. 132. 
26 Kato, p. 25. 
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the poUcy of the WRA was to organize the Center community Ufe with the 
maximum possible self-control by the Japanese. Approximately 90 per cent of 
employable residents of the centers were employed by W~\, recetvlng cash allow-
ances. There were nearly 30,000 Japanese-American youngsters of school age In 
the centera. In each of ten centera, complete school systems were established 
for the edueatlon of theae children. Generally speaking, the poltcy was that 
"evacue" preserve all their rights and obligations as citizens of the state 
where they reside, as well as of the United States. n27 
For a "'ltd Ie the Japanes. were not allowed to work outside the centers. But 
the manpower shortage tn agrtculture became s? acute that WRA released evacuees 
for farm work, particularly tn sugar-beet are.'. By the end of 1942, some 
9,000 evacuees were working in agricultural areas throughout the West eoast.28 
California, although faced with the farm shortage, refused to accept evacuee 
labor. the temporary seasonal leave program was so successful that within the 
space of six months, the emphasis shifted from resettlement In centers to re-
location outside the centers. Seme 19,000 were releaged In 1943.29 
In January 1945, the evacuees were perndtted to return to the West Coast, 
and WRA made great efforts to help these people wtth their r ••• ttlement and 
search for employment. All te. relocation centers were closed shortly after 
the War. in December 1945.30 
21McWtlliams, PreJudtc,. p. 164. 
28Ibid., p. 231. 
29Xbtd _.. p. 165. 
30 Kato, p. 27. 
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From the End of the War to the Present. Besides the shocking psyehologl-
cal effect upon the Japanese and the bitterness which evacuation engendered, 
they faced economic loss. The property 10s8es of the Japanese were enormous; 
they were estimated at from 350 to 500 mUUon <!ollars. 31 Blol)!Tl and Riemer 
made a sampling survey of 209 Japenese-Amerte~n families and found that the 
medla~ 1088 per family was $9879, Ineluding ~ous.hold and personal loss, total 
property loss, fees and expenses. and 10s8 of income figured at the 1941 value 
of the do 11a1:'. 32 
After tneWar their properties were slowly recovered legislatively and 
judicially. With the help of tneJapanese American Citizen Leasue and other 
groups, 24,000 claims, totalling 130 million dollars. had been filed. 3l 
In addition to ee~nomt~ losses, evacuation undermined the occupational 
post tion tJhicn the Japanese held prior to evacuation !Sud forced readjustment 
at lO\Jer soclo-eeonomle levels. U?lOU retu"t"n the great shortage of hoUSing 
avanable ft1r the Jap.!:\nese increased the number of boarding and rooming houses. 
'lll.e pattern of employment after the War changed from working for other .J,'lpanese 
to l'lOrklng for non-Japanese er'lployers.. Bloom and Riemer estihated that prier 
to the \lar, not more than 20 per cent of the Japanese labor force in IDs Angeles 
County worke::! for oon.,J<lpanesa. but the rate beCl!f:le 70 peT cent t n 1948. 34 
:n Simpson, p_ 133; I\~l.Jt USat.,s, Brothers. p. 165. 
32 Leonard Bloom and ~u th ttl emer. Removal and RetU'n (CaU fornl a. 1949) f 
p. 144. -
33 Simpson, p. 133. 
3t. Bloom and Riemer, p. 203; Warden, p. 190. 
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While the welfare of the Japanese a. a whole was lowered by the losses tn-
curred through evacuation, several circumstances in the post-War sttuatlon have 
been accelerating the process of 8.sslmtlation. The Japanese In the Uni ted 
States in 1952 were more dispersed t"t'ougltout the nation than they had been 
before evacuation. By the end of 1946P.one year after tbe War--the Department 
of the Interior e,.c;ttmated th.at only 55 per cent of the total Japane.e popula-
tion were living on the West Coa3t. as against 86 per cent residing in tne same 
region tn 1940. 35 Ufe tn tne relocation centers and various experience. 
throughout the War offered pertinent opportunities to all Japan •• e people to 
break out of the dgidity of old tradition •• c .... tomS. and systems of thinking 
in rnany ways. The moat significant thing was the weakening of the economic 
solidarity and strong landlial control. ~.ny Ntsei youths had opportunities 
to authenticate their loyalties to tbe United States as their own country in 
variOU3 cases. 
'.thl.l attitude of the witt te pGpulatton in the 0n1 ted Stat!!!s bas el,anged In 
the direetion of greater tolerance toward Japan. Under those mora favorable 
circum3tt:.nces of tbe i'Ost ... War ~erlodt the Japanese began moving more actively 
toward 3ss1milstton. 
After the tiara some of the laws concerning Japanese i.nwigrants were 
cbanged. A number of court decisiona invaltdating laws and practices which 
diScriminated against botb Japanea. and Chlnes. ln the IJn1 ted States were 
handed doW'.h In 1948 tlla Supreme Court Gf California decided that the state 
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aw barring Interracial marriage w~s unconstitutional. The Allen Land Law 
1~lch had given 32 years of suffering to the Japanese people finally was de-
Ilared unconstitutional In 1941 In Utah, In 1949 In Oregon, and In 1952 In 
37 fall forni a. 
!n September 1952, the McCarran-Walter LDmtgratlon Law ~a.sed the Eighty. 
econd Congress. It liberalized to a small degree the lmmtgeatlon law of the 
~lted Stat.s. lS For the first time, some racial barriers to Japanese imadgra-
Ion we~. removed. the main privileges of this law to the Japanese Immigrants 
rere,39 
1. An annual quote of 185 Immigrants was granted; 
2. The right of naturalization was granted to Japanese who had been 
in the United States more than 20 years and who who were over SO 
years old by passing a simple test. 
3. Permission to enter the United States was granted tospouses and 
children of citizens as non-quota Immigrants. 
According to the report of the Lmmlgration and Naturalization Office, the 
40 
umber of Japan .. e who obtained Citizenship by the end of 1956 reached 25,000. 
In Chicago prior to the War, the Japanes. population was not large, not 
lOre than 400.41 Sinc. 1943, however, many Japan .. e arrived In Chicago from 
36 KaClo, p. 29. 
31 Marden, p. 28; lCato, p. 267. 
38Kato, p. 28; Simpson, p. 134; POyntz Tyler, Lmmiaratlon!2!!2! Dilted 
tates (New York, 1956), p. 95. 
39 Kato, p. 28. 
40 Ibid., p. 29. 
41 Ibid., p. 1285; William Caudill, "Japanese American Personality Accultu-
ation,;-a;neSlc Psxchololr Monographs, XXXV (1952), p. 8. 
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relocation centers where all persons of Japanese ancestry were evacuated from 
the Pacific Coast. Between 1945 and 1948, the number of tbe Japanese in Chi-
C4g0 increased. and at one time reached approximately 25.000. Chlcago became 
one of the lar,est centers of the Japanese population tn thts country. The 
reasons for this were: 1) 'l'h. rel.ase program of WRA encouraged Japanese 
people to come to the Middle West andthe Bast to encourage dispersion, 2) 
There was no tradl tion of organt zed hostlll ty to the Japanese 1 n Chi cago, 
which has a large number of forel gners in I ts population; 3) 1he employment 
of the Japanese in Chicago has been almost entirely wi th non-Japanese employers 
It was, In short, a more favorable environment for the Japanese than the coast 
Situation before the War. Rougbly speaking, one third of the people who came 
to Cbicago were Iss.,. , and the ot.her t1llO-thirds were Nisei and Sanse~. 42 The 
number decrea.ed later, for SOme peo,le returned to the West Coast, and at 
43 present 11 to 12 thousand Japanese.imerleen. ere Uving In Chicago. 
In 1944, there were only 75 bualnes. enterprises owned by the Japan.se. 
Moat of them vere a,,,rtmeat, rooming houses, restaurants and groceries, managed 
by lasel. In 1948, the number of owned buSinesses increased to 300, Including 
insurance busin .. ses, photo studios, radio repat shops, garages and night clubs 
managed by Nisei or a partnershl, of Issei and Nlsei. 44 
tnere are 49 various organizations, business and professtonal groups, 
social and recreational clubs ,primarily for Japanese. Therels one Japane.e 
42 CaudUl. p. 7. 
43 !!port 2! Jlp!Dese American Service Cpmmlttee (Chicago, 1961), p. 23. 
44 !(ate, p. 1287. 
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ewspaper, published In Japanese twice a week since 1945, and one regular radio 
rogr&n, broadcasting in Japanese, once a ~~ek since 1962. Japanese-Americans 
n Chicago, espectally Nisei, are striving with considerable success In many 
lalds, contributing both to the Japanese community and to the American commu-
Ity. 
This 18 the historical background of the Japanese Immigration to the 
nlted States. Wlthtn this background of discrimination, frustratton, and 
hallenges, the present discussion of aSSimilation becomes .ore meaningful. 
APPINDIX II 
THE NA~ES AND r~E LOCATIONS OF THE BUDDHIST 
CHtJRCHSS ANI> TIll CHRIStIAN CHURCHES 
FOR tHl JAPANESI IN CHICAGO 
The names and locations of the Buddhist church.s in Chlcagol 
Chicago Buddhist Church 
Jodo Buddhist Church 
Midwest Buddhist Church 
Nichiren Buddhist Church 
Shtngon Buddhist Church 
Zen Buddhist Church 
Zenc.ujl Buddhist Church 
1151 West Leland, Chicago 40 
1713 West Rascher, Chicago 40 
1863 North Park, Chicago 14 
1620 North r.s S<l11e. Cd.cago 14 
4911 Lake Park, Chicago 15 
2230 NOrth Habted .. Chleago :4 
4407 North Beacon, Chicago 40 
The names and locations of the Christians churches for the Japanese people 
n Chicagos 
Chicago Congregational Church 
Chicago fmkusei Christian Church 
Christ Congregational Church 
Church of Christ, Presbyterian 
Fenowship Methodist Church 
Japan ••• Church of J.sus Christ 
Japanes. Holtness Church 
Japanese Method,st Church 
11&1 
lOWest Chicago, Chicago 10 I 
5247 North Ashland, Chicago 40 
701 Buckingham, Chicago 13 
3519 North Sheffield, Chicago 13 
912 West Sheridan, Chicago 13 
1400 West Chicago, Chicago 22 
4608 South Gr.en~d, Chicago 53 
4321 North Hermitage, Chicago 13 
Lakeside Japanese Chrlsttan Church 954 West Welltngton, Chicago 14 
North Shore Japanese Baptist Church 5244 North Lakewood. Chicago 40 
St. Peter's Japanese 
Conseesattonal Church 621 Belmont, Chicago 14 
APPENDIX III 
Dear Rev. 
------------------, 
1 am a Japanese student at loyola Unlveratty tn the Graduate School, 
majoring in Sociology. Presently, 1 am _rklng 011 my thes! s for my i·laster de-
gree, on Japanese-Americsns in the Chtcago area. I am trying to analyze dis-
tinctions ana characteristics of differen~ religious groups amon~ people of 
Japanese ancestry. 
Mr. Nakane In the Japan .. a-Amerlcan Service Committe., gave .. the Ust 
of names of churches for Japanese-Americans In Chicago, and I found the name 
of your church among them. 
May I ask your belp and cooperation for my studtes1 Later on, I would 
lik.~ send a questionnaire to some of the people tn your church. but at 
present, I would ltke to know the estimate number of the actual members in 
your cburcb, including Issei, Nisei and Sanset. If you have such Information, 
w111 you please an.swer the questions on separate sheet and send It back to me 
at your earliest convenience? 1 really appreciate your great help. 
When I send the questionnaire, to a s .. 11 cross seetlon, I will need your 
help again, in determining that, and 1 wtll ask the names and addresses of 
those to whom I am gOing to send questionnaires. If possible, I will come to 
see you and w111 ask your opt:nlon on such matter. 
I express again my appreciation and ask your help and cooperation. Thank 
you very much. 
Sincerely, 
M1 dori Yamaha 
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1. Do you have a membership list of your Church? 
res 
No 
2. If yes, what per cent of your members, do you thi DIe t are on the 11 st 1 
3. What is tbe number of ftdlowlngs 
a. Number of the Issei members 
b. Number of the Nt sel members 
c., Number of the Sansei members 
d. Total number of tbe members In your Church ____ _ 
4. These numbers above are. (Please cheek one) 
Pretty accurate 
ATTDTION The nunlbel'Swhlch 1 am asking here do not mean only 
the members who attend all or most of tbe church 
services, but rather people who belong to your Church. 
Name of your Cburch 
• 
Address 
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Dear Mr. 
Kindly allow me to introduce myself to you. I am a Japanese student 
at Loyole University, tnajorlng in Sociology. Presently I am writing a 
thesis for my k4aster's degree, on influences of Japanese culture and customs 
upon Japanes"American'. degree of assimilation. lOr thi. purpose, I would 
like to meet some Iasei and Hisel people here In Chicago, to hear their 
expertene •• and opinions. 
_________ of _______________ Church 
sugge.ted your name and address to me. I realize that you may be quite busy, 
but may I visit you when you are fre., for about fifteen mlnutesZ I shall 
call you within a few days to arrange a time that will be convenient to 
you. I would appreciate your help and cooperation. Thank you very wleh. 
Sincerely, 
Htdort Yamaha 
F7\'~"""aml'll_' ____ """' ________ """ _____ """"""' __ """"_""", __ ,
APPENDIX IV 
QUBSTIONNAtRE 
1. Date of your blrtn __________________________________________ ___ 
2. .81 rth place ___ • ________ _ (Name of the state if In the vnited 
States; Name of the Iean If In Japan) 
8. Single b. Hard ed c. WI dowed 
d. Separate e. Divorced 
4. How many years have you been In the United States? 
_____ yeara 
5. How many years have you been In ChlcaSOl ______ years 
6. Where have you been before you came to Chicago? 
7. Are you an Amertcan cittzen1 
8. \>lhat was the highest grade you completed in ~cllool? 
9. \¥het'e did you go to school? 
a. In tne United States 
State. and In Japan d. 
b. In Japan 
Other place 
c. Both in tfie United 
10. Informal education 
a. Did you ever attend Japanese language school or class? 
If so, how long 7 
b. Did you ever attend a technical school or class, such as 
commercial, art, etc. 'I Yes Nft ~~" 
-If yes, what kind and how 10ng7 _____________ _ 
c. Old you ever attend achool ,r private lessons of any other 
kind than above? (sueh as musie, judo, kando, or any other) 
Ye. }b If yes. what kind and how long ______ _ 
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11. What 18 your occupation? 
Business (self.~to"!tent) 8 .• 
c. 
f. 
ProfeSSional 
Clerical and 8a1e8 
Unskilled ~rker 
b. 
d. 
g. 
Skilled worker e. 
'armer h. 
Semi •• kl ned 
Retired 
12. What 18 (or was ) your father's oceupatl on ., 
a. Profe.slonAl b. ausine.s 
e. Clerical and sales d. Skilled worker e. Seud. -sk 111 ed 
f. Unstdlled g. Farmer 
13. Is your _ployer Ja.,,~ne8. or J8panese.,~ertcanf 
a. Yes e. Not applicable 
14. Ooe8 your occupation require the use of the Japanese language" 
a. Yes 
--
b. No __ _ c. Not require but useful 
15. Have you ever had any experience of discrimination becaus. of being 
Japanese, in your present employment! (treatment, salary, or any other) 
a. Ye. 
---
b. No __ 
16. Do you feel that you have had undue difficulty tn obtaining employment 
becaus. of being .Japanese? If yes, how {.,ns ago? 
4. Before the War b. After the War 
c. Both before and after the War 
18a. !b you havC! both Japalu~se and hlterican n.tmes 1 
a. Only "'rllerlean name b. Oaly Japanes. name 
b. American first name and Japane •• middle name 
c. Japanese first name and American middle name 
18b. ~ you have thes~ n~mes since your birth? Or since when? 
b. Jnpaaese name later e. hllerlc.n name later 
19. If you have both names. which name do you use nwre often? 
a. _erican name b. Ja,-nes. 1l3me c. Both equally 
20. Ibw good t. your Japane.. language abl11 ty 7 
a. All (read, write, speak, and understand) very good. 
b. All talrly well c. All not so well d. All not at all 
e. Read and write not well but .peak and understand fairly well 
f. Do not read and wri te but .peak and understand a 11 ttle 
1.50 
21. lbw good Is your ingUSh _bl 11 ty1 
a. All very well b. All fairly well c. All not 80 well 
d. All not at all 
understand falrlv well 
understand a little 
e. Read and wri te not wall but speak and 
f. Do not read and write but spe3k and 
22. Which language do you use at ho .. ? 
a. Only &l&11 aft 
d. Mostly Japanese 
b. Only Japanese 
e. -80th equal 1 y 
c. ~~stly Eaglish 
23. HGw did you learn Japan ... language? 
a. Learned it as a child 
b. Learaeel it after childhood beeause parents insiSted 
c. Learned it after chUdhood because I wanted to do so 
d. Do not sp.ak Japanes. 
24. &>w important ts it to know the Japan ••• language: 
a. Very needury b. 
c. Of cultural value only 
Not necessary but u.eful 
d. Of 110 value 
25. lX> you 't-iish your ch.ildren to learn the Japanese language? Why? 
a. Yes, as a mother tongue 
b. Yes, for corilDluai~atio1 wi th parents altd Japanese people 
c. Yes, In order to understand Japanese cui ture 
d. Yes. for otaer reaSoas 
e. No. too difficult to learn 
f. No. there Is not much change to use 
g. It la up to children 
26. 10 what rellston to you belong? 
a. Buddhism b. Christianity c. Other religion d. NO religion 
27. 10 what religion do your parents belong? 
28. 
29. 
a. Buddhist 1>. Chrlstlanity c. Other religion 
d. One of the parents Is Duddhlst and the other 18 Christian 
e. No religion 
Is there any special reason for Yol.1r be!onglng to your religion? 
lbw often do you usually attend church service? 
8.. 
c. 
Once a week h. 
tess than once a month 
One to three times a month 
d. Not attend 
Do you usually attend church service Where the minister apeaks In 
In Japanes. or InlngUshf 
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a. IngUsh b. Japanese c. No dlff.renc. 
31. Do you expect your children to ke.p the same lalth as yours? 
a. I lnalst on It. 
b. I hope they do. 
c. I complet.ly leave it to them. 
32. Do you have any kind of c.lebration or memorials on Japanes. holidays 
such as New Year's Day, Bon, High, and any oth.r? 
a. Only New Year'. Day b. New Year's Day and Bon, HSgan 
c. Hew Year's Day, Bon., Hlgan. and others d. None 
33. Do you c.l.brate New Year's Day In a Japane.e way1 
a. Yes b. No c. Not personally, but jolft to pareD 
34. Which ol the lollowtng holidays do you celebrate In. some way1 
a. Christmas b. laster 
d. Ind.peDdence Day 
c. thanksgiving Dny 
•• Memorial Day 
35. Do the furnishings and decoration. In your home r.flect Japanese cultur 1 
a. Very much 
d. Not at all 
b. Somewhat c. Just a little 
36. t. the doctor whom you and your lamlly call or visit Japanese-American 
or non-Japan ... ? 
a. 
d. 
J.panese b. 
Other natlonaltty 
Am.rlc.n c. Both 
•• Non., because not nec.ssary 
37. Is the deDtlst whom you visit Japan.s.-American or non-Japan.se? 
a. Japan.se b. American c. Both 
d. Other nationality •• None, because DOt nec.ssary 
38. How olteD do you eat ric.? 
a. 1'hree tim.s a day b. Twlc. a day 
c. Once a day d. Few times a we.k 
•• Som.tlmes l. Almost Rev.r 
39. Wh.n you have a Jap.R ••• gu.st at home lor dinner. do you u.ually s.rv. 
-
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them Japanese food, or American food. or mixed 1 
a. Japanese food b. American food c. t-i1xed 
d. 1lepends on person and circumstanc .. 
40. noe. your family prefer Japanese food or American food? 
a. Japanese food b. American food 
Id. How often do yQlU UlJe "Hashl" (chopsttcks)? 
a. Alvays 
d. aeldom 
b. Usually 
e. Naver 
c. No difference 
c. Sometimes 
42. no you belong to any club or organization for Japanese or Japanese-
Anerlcan f (includln& religious. business. social. recreational. and 
sport) If yes, gtve name, kind of club. and how often do you meet? 
43. J.)o you belong to any club or organization which Is DOt exclUSively for 
JapaneseT If yes, give name. kind of club. and he",! often do you meet? 
44. Which do you have more personal contact with. Japanese or lrnerlcan. 
outside your job? 
a. ~8tly Japan .. e b. Mostly- hnerlcan e. Both equally 
ts your. pusonal.;c 10se.t frtend Japanese or Ameri can ., 
a. Japane •• -Amerlcan b. American c. Both 
d. Other natlonality e. None 
Where did you marry? 
a. In the UBI ted Stat .. (Including Hawaii) b. In Japan 
c. Other place d. Not .ppUcable 
, 47. Is your Wife. 
a. Iesel b. Hisei c. Sansei 
4. Japanese from Japan e. leaerican 
f. Other C&ucastall g. Other Od ental 
h. Hot married 
I 
~ 
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Was your marriage arranged by a match-maker! 
a. Yes 
---
b. No __ _ c. Hot married 
• How many children do you have? 
• If you had chosen an hD.erican as your wife, what do you think would be 
the reaction of your parents1 
a. tney would agree willingly 
b. 'l'hey would agree but not pleased 
c. 'l'hey would disapprove. but not oppose .. t 
d. lbey '4Ould oppose it vary strongly 
e. lbey never would allow 1 t 
1. If one of your children chose a non-Japanese marriage, partner. what do 
you think would be your reaction? 
a. I agree willingly 
b. I agree though 1 personally prefer Japanese partner 
c. I disapprove, but not oppose it 
d. I oppose it strongly 
e. I never allow It 
Which do you feel yourself closer to, Japanese culture or American 
culture? 
a. Japanese culture 
c. Both equally 
b. American culture 
Have you ever felt some kind of uneaSiness or inconsistency living 
in Aner! can wf. til .Tapanese customs and Mertcan customs f 
a. Always b. Often c. Sometimes d. Seldom e. 
Do you feel any loyaltytDward .Tapant 
a. Very much b. Somewhat e. None 
10 what degree do you expect your children to learn and understand 
Japanese culture? 
a. Aa much as possl ble 
c. At least a little 
b. Qui te well 
d. Not expect 
Never 
v~ ll~_'_' ______________ ' ____________________________________________ _ 
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6. Are you making a plan to return to Japan? 
a. Yes b. No e. Undecl ded 
7. Have you ever visited Japan? (!Or the ts.el. It mean. after they came 
to the UDl ted States) If ye8. what w. your Impression" 
8. No b. Yes. 
8. Q) you hope to visl t Japan some dayt 
a. Y... very much b. I hope so c. No 
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